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ABSTRACT

ïn North America arrd thie Urrited Kingdorn, a r'enewed

interest, in the pctential abilíty of rail transport to

sol-ve urban transport problems has par'tially manifested

itself in support for Light Rail Transit (LRT). For nany of

the LRT lines that have been constructed/will be

constructed, existing rail rights-of-way have been/will be

a vital ingredient in the planning and construction

process- This can be attributed to the sirnplified task of

construction and lower construction costs afforded by

their u.se. Experience gained with the Miami "MetroraiI"

rapid transit systen, however, suggests that existing rail
alignments do not necessarily serve the best interests of
the travelling public. The thesis exami-nes the Calgar-y LRT

and the planned "Vancouver-Richmond Rapid Transit Project"

and argues that in each case, greater enphasis upon a

etreetcar' Ét1r1ç of oFeratiotr migirt be a betier' I-eciprs fot'

LRT suecegis than simply using existing r'ai1 allgmnents for
engineering and financial simplicity.
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CHAPTER ONE:

ÏNTRODUCTÏON



Introduction

Since the late 1970s, but partj-cularly from the rnid

198Os, there has breen a r'enewed interest in r'aíl based

urban public transport in North America and the United.

Kingdom. It has evolved from a growing belief that "the

auto alone cannot satisfy Ithe] transportation needs of

cities for physical, social, economic, and environmental

reasons" (Vuchic, 1981, Þ.460). fndeed, a publication by

the United States Department of Tr.ansportation states that
"an integrated" efficient, well-managed public transit
system is the sine crua non of the more ener'gy-efficient,

less auto- and oil-dependent city of tLre future" (Feir.ce

1980, p.9 ) . A dissatisfaction wi-r,h the existing urban

transportation ni>: of car- usage on a large scale ancl an

inadequate public transport eystem (often bus only) has

promÞted many British and Nor'th Arnerican cities to

reconsider the value of rail- transportation- There is now

increasing necognition that some forn of electr.ified r.ail
system can alleviate road traffíc congestion and remove

some noise and air pollution from city streets-

The fact remains, however, that it is very difficult
to persuade motorists to leave their vehicl-es at home and

use public iransport instead. In L967, for example, tv.'o

nationwide surveys were conducted ín the United States that

asked the question: "The auto pollutes air., creates
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traffic, demolishes property, and kiIIs people- Is the

contribution the auto makes to our way of life wor'th this?"

In 80% of the responses the ansvrer' v¡as "yes" (Demaree L97O,

p.L26). This is not really surprising. At the heart of the

de'bate lies the notion of "freedom" and the tenacity with

which we hold on to it - A car permits the individual to

move beyond the confj-nes of the fixed routes and fixed

schedules of public transport- The problem of promoting

the j-ncreased use of public transport aõ a solution to the

transportatíon problems that currently plague our cities ís

the problem of persuading individuals to forfeit some of

their freedom for the sake of the conmon good- The probl-em

might, hor,rrever, be ameliorated through improvements to both

the quality and quantity of public iransport available- It

is possible that an attractive and relatively itrexpensive

transportation alternative to the private car could

compensate for the loss of freedom that we experience by

l-eaving our car at hone, or by not driving aliogether-

Therefore, if there is to be a substantial modal shift from

the car to public transport systems, then those systerns

rnust prove themselves in the eyes of the public- Part of

any success rnust rest with the selection of those pu'blic

transport routes which best serve the needs of the

travelling public- A poorly selected route will probably

result in low ridership, will ultimately be refl-ected itr
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the rouie's degree of success or failure, and can mar the

chances of other lines and systens tha'i; ä.r'e in the Fl-anning

stages of gaining funding,/voter approval. In shori, a

poorly selected route can impact negativel-y upÕn public

transport -

An exampl-e of a public transport system which has not

been successful is the "Metrorail" rapid transit systern in

Miami - Opened in 1984 to help alleviate problems of tr.affic

congestion, the system has been "a resounding failure",

with dismally ]ow ridership figures- The souther'n porti-on

of the system in particular, running out to Dadeland, had

the potential to draw I>assenger'Ei from a number- of large

activity centres, incl-uding the University of Miami and the

"leading" suburb of Coral Gables, but the route selected

was j-nappropriate (Figure f ) - Because of the decision to

use a "cheaply available, abandoned railroad corrídor", the

stations intended to serve Dadeland and the University were

poorl-y sited and Coral Gables was bypassed altogether

(Muller l986a, p.14).

From the standpoint of the transportation Lrlanner, it

is easy to see v¡hy an existing rail right-of-vlay (whether

clisused or active with frei}]hi-/paËsenger traf f ic ) would be

given serious consideration for a new public tratrsport

project like Metrorail. It offers a readily a-railable

eorridor through a built-up urban area, which translates
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into a relatively simple, and tlrus relativel-y inexpensive

construction project- The alternatives are to build

underground clr create a new transportation corridor

on the surface, eíther el-evated or at grade. Both options

are expensive when compared to the cost of using an

existing rail right-of-way and, particularly in the case of

the latter, prone to oppostion from area residents-

Although cosls wiIl vary accordj-ng to l-ocal conditions,

Table I gives ar1 indication of the relative costs per

route-kilometre for several types of "licht rail"

al-iÉnment. The costs are derived from experience in

the United Kingdom, but they are likely to be equally valid

elsewhere. The attraction held by existing raiÌ corridors

is el-ear1y evident,

Table 1. Lieht rail construction costs
per route-kilometre

ALÏGNMENT COST*

Conversion of existing right-of-vüay 1.O-3-0
New }ieht rail at grade 2-O
New light rail on structure 5-0
Cut-and-cover tunneL in city centre 15.0
Bored tunnel 15-0

*< Pounds Sterling (millions)

Source: Railway Development

, l9B6 prices

Society 1990, p.23.
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The issue of route selection is an important one

because Miami's Metrorail, in terms of using an existing
rail right-of-way, is far from being an isolated case-

Many of the systems which have arisen, and are arising from

the resurgence of interest in urban rail, appear to be

following Metrorail's exampl-e, incorporating active and

abandoned rai] alignments- This is particularll' true of
"Lieht Rail Transit" (tRT) projects. Because of the sheer

cost associated with "heavy rail" systems such as the San

Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) and the hlashington

(DC) MBTRO, several cities have turned to Licht Rail

Transit, which is seen as a "cheaper and rnore flexí'ole

means of obtaining Isome of] the benefits of rapid transit"
(Hellewell 1979, p-49). Nowher'e is this being pursued with
greater enthusiasm at the moment than in the United

Kingdom- Although there is not currently (March, L992 ) an

LRT system ready to accept fare paying passenger.s, the

first phase of Manchester-s "Metrolink" is almost comple'Le,

and systems for Sheffield ( "Supertram" ) and the West

Midlands ( "Midland Metro" ) are in the advanced planning

si;age. A list of additional urban areas for which LRT has

been strongl-y recommended includes: Avon ( Brisi:ol) 
"

Croydon, Edinburgh, Strathclyde (Glasgow) and l{est

Yorkshire (Leeds)- In fact, "interest has now reached such

a pitch that there is hardly a sel-f-respecting urban area
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in the British Isles which does not have a glimmer of an

idea for its own light rail system" (Glover 1989, p.69)-

North America, too, is sharing in the enthusiasm

for LRT- Lines have al-ready been constructed in Buffalo,

Calgary, Edmonton, Los Angel-es, Portland, Sacramento, San

Diego and San Jose, with oId streetcar' systems havírrg been

upgraded to LRT in Boston, Cl-eveland and Pittsburgh. Many

of these lines and systens are also scheduled for

expansion- Proposals for new LRT networks exist for several

other areas in North Anerica, including: Baltimore, Denver,

Minneapolis-St.Paul and California's Orange County- A

pl-anned LRT system for Dallas is about to enter Íts

initial construction phase. In lVinnipeg, several proposals

for ä.n LRT systern have been floated over the yearÊ and it

is an issue which periodically surfaces in the context of

the city-s transportation plans-

As indicated above, a large proportion of the LRT

systerns proposed for North America and the United Kingdom,

al-ong with a substantial amount of the North American

systems whlch have already been constructed ( includitrg

their expansion pl-ans), intend to use,/have used, existing

rail rights-of-way- There is a danger that any repeat of

ihe Miami Metrorail episode will cast a shadow upon LRT and

slacken the momentum of what appearÉ to be a worthtr'hile

solution tc some of the transportation problens of our



cities- As

¿

Glover has observed, "the new-found belief in

the efficacy of light rail to solve urban tr.ansport

problems...is fragile, and the industry professionals can

i11 afford an engineering, operational or fj-nancial fiasco"

(fg89, p-69)- Therefore, the aim of this thesis is to

examine the degree to which the availability of existing

rail rights-of-way has been a factor,/wil1 be a factor in

the planníng and construction of Nor'th American and Br.itish

Lieht Rail Transit lines,/systems, and the degree to whích

rel-iance upon those existing rail rights-of-rr'ay has

affected,/is likely to affect the subsequent success,/failure

of those lines,/systems-

At this point it is necessary to reviev¡ the existing

literature of Lj-cht Rail Transit, in order to deternine the

extent to which the subject of route selection has heen

explored, and to see how this thesís can contribute to arl

under'standing of the subject.

Literature Review

In contrast to the body of academic literature

devoted to heavy r.ail rapid transit systems, there has been

relatively little written upon the subject of Licht Rail

Transit, beyond numer-ous brief articl-es in the railway

industry press- This is largely explained by the short

history of this form of transport in the EnClish-speal<ing
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r/¿or'ld- In the r^¡ake of the post-war' decimation of líght rail

( streetc ar/Lra:;;l) systems iri Br'itish and Nor'th A¡ner'ican

ciiies, it was not until the Iate 1970s that similar

systems, in the for-m of LRT, ]rad begun to re-emerge ,

inítially in Canada and the United States and now in the

United Kingdom. Continental Europe, on the other hand, has

a wealth of experience in the arena of LRT, as a

consequence of íts staunch, long-tern suppr6¡¡ of liCht

rail " It seems reasonable to a6Ëume, thei.efore, that õ.

l-arge body of academic liter-ature exists, which ís not

easily accessible to an English-speaiiing LRT researcher--

However, it may still be possibl-e to identify some doninant

themes in the available literature and place into context

the issue of right-of-way and route selection for LRT

proj ects "

The most dominant theme of the literature devoted to

LRT is that of cost- Much of the writing in the railway

industr.y press that dea]s with cost comeÊ down strongly in

favour of LRT" whil-st academic research is often cr.itical

of the inÍtia1 and subsequent operating costs which LRT

systems incur- ïn the former vein, for example, Middleton

(1989) has argued that, in terms of constr'uction costs, LRT

is "substantially more economical-" than heavy rail rapid

transit systerns and often costs no more than an expreË-q

busway. It is only for an "extremely high-eapacity" need
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that heavy rail- is a more appropriate option (p-LR3) -

Middleton also poínts out that, alihcugir huses are cheaper'

to purchase than Light RaiI Vehicles (LRVs), the latter are

able to carry more passengers per vehicle and thus higher

vehicle costs can be offset by greater productivity- T'his

in turn can be accentuated by LRT's ability to e>:pl-oíl

multiple unít t¡'aín operation (p-LR5).

Several- North Amerícan LRT systetns have been praised

for using a low cost, llo frills approach- Sacramento-s "RT

Metro" is a case in point. Matoff (1989) claims thaÌ; the

LRT system represents a "low cost application" for a ciiy

with a l-ow overall population density- The key eletlrents

cited for the RT Metro's low cost design philosophy are:

the use of available rights-of-rvay, minimum initial

investment, the use of proven equipment, and a system

designed for cheap operation (p-6) - In a city that

"represented an unfríendly environment for public

transportation", the íntv'oduction of the LRT system "has

gr.eatly enhanced the public acceptability of transit"

(p-11)- fn the United Kingdom, the fir'st LRT systetn will be

introduced in Manchester- Known aË "Metrolink", it will

knit together the city-s two heavy rail networks. Young

(1988) argues that after 150 years of trying, Manchester,

thanks to the "affordable prices" assÕciated v¡ith LRT, wili

benefit fron a valuable cross city rail link (p-B)-
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In contrasi to, and as a result of, the body of

writing in support of LRT costs, sevëral authors Ìrave been

highly crj-tical of this aspect of LRT- Gomez-fbanez (fg85)

conducted research into the cost aspect of LRT systems in

San Diego, Calgary and Edmonton- He sought to dispell the

belief that LRT is no more expensive to oper'aie than a

conventional bus system whilst at the sane time offering an

improved ser.¿ice. Gornez-Ibanez found that LRT systems

require "substantially higher capital outlays" than the bus

systems that they replace, and cost "sliehtly more"

to operate- The higher operating expenses arise from a

variety of maintenance costs a6sociated with the LRVs, the

track, and the electrification and signalling systems-

Furtherrnore, the research found thai; tr'ansít ridershi¡--'

increased only modestly after the introduction of LRT

service - He suggests that other cíties contemplating LRT

"should be skeptical of claims tirat tisht rail will reduce

transít costs. - -or increase ridership signifícantly"

(pp.349-350) -

When Calgary's itlor'tireasi LRT line was uncler

construction, Taylor and t¡Ìrieht ( 1983 ) conducted all

economíc evaluatíon of the project and concluded that it

r¡Ias "trot in the public interest. " Tirel' prepared a cost

benefii anal¡rsi5, based upon the benefits likel¡' ¡6 ar'ise

fr'om the opening of the LRT line, and ihe construction and



operating co6ts (over a 30 year period) that the project

woul-d incur'. They concluded that continued use of th.e

former express bus service and an Íncrease in private

vehicl-e occupancy rates would r'epresent a nore "efficieni

use of resources" (pp-351-352, 357)- Iiain (1988) supports

t,he argument that bus rapid transit cc'nbines a Ìrigher

performance with lov¡er costs per passenger trip than LRT,

and woul-d be a more approi:riate transportation option for'

United States "SunbeIt" cities like Dallas and Los Angeles-

In both of these cities, argueË Kain, "the decision to

build LRT systems was made with little or nü consideraiio¡r

of more cost-effectir¡e bus rapid transit ÉyËiteûlñ" (p-Zl-1) 
"

In conmon with the cost issue, rnuch iras been written

uÏ>on the suhject of LRT's ascension in North Anerica and

the United Kingdorn- Beginning with the Edmonton LRT, which

opened ín 1978 and was the first all new LRT systetn to be

constructed in North America, there are nov¡ (March, 1992)

11 North American urban area6 using LRT- hiith so much

rai-lrn¡ay construction concentrated in a I'elatively short

period of time, ancl with more to come, several articles

have been written which discuss this "phenomenÕn" - Those

written by I{izzia ( l980k, ) , Gi lrnan ( 1983 ) and Bernsteitr

(1984) are typical- On a similar theme, but rather nÌore

interesting from a geographical point of view: are several

studies v¡hich examine the role of LRT in the cities of the
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easterrl United States. The introduction of LRT to the North

American city has largely been confined to the wesiern half

of the continent, where it has signalled the return of

urban rail public transport to those cities ín ques-tion-

Much of the literature concerned with the birth of North

American LRT neglects the fact that, although the eastern

portion of the continent plays host to several heavy rail

r'apid transit systems, LRT also has a r'ol-e to play there.

In this respect, Middleton (1986) and Carrington (1SBB)

provide valuable insight into an often overlooked aspect of

LRT ín Nortir America. F'rom a British perspective, Glover

(1989) has also wrítten upon the subject of the rising

interest in LRT, and publications by the LíCht Rail

Transit Associatíon offer an "in-depth" review of

developments in the United Kingdom (Taplin & Fox 1991, fc,r

example ) -

Since urban transportation is "intrinsically rela-i,ed"

to land use (Soberman LÐ76, p.52), a signifÍcant r¿uanliiy

of heavy rail rapid transit literature, particularly in the

discipline of geography, has been concerned with this

ínterrelatíonship- The principle applies also to LRT,

although the body of worl< is considerably more rnodest- LRT,

for example, has been heavily promoted as a catalyst for

urban renewal- Cervero (1984) states that, "Iike heavy rail

r'apid transit", LRT "has the inherent potential to
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inf luence ur'ban grclr*rth " af fect land Ìr.ses , promc,te

r'edevelopment, arrd increase nearkry proper+uy values"

(p-f33) - Al-though LRT's impact upon urban land use might he

less than that of a heavy rail systern, observes Cer'vero,

the strongest development potential of LRT ís likely to be

in the city centre- LRT pr'Õjects are often integr'ated with

city centre transit malls, as in Buffalo and Portland, for

exarnpl-e- However, Gornez-Ibanez (1985) is criticaf on this

point also. Based upon hís research of the Ëan Diegc,

Calgary and Edmonton LRT systems, he argues that the

insufficient service improvement (compared to the former

hus onl-y transit service ) is lil<ely to hinder' city centre

redevelopment plans, along with redevelopment aspir-ations

for suburban station sites. He concludes that LRT "has only

modest prospects for promoting downtown development in

rapídly growing metropolj-tan areas, and vírtually no

prospects in slowly growing or declining oïLes" (p"35O) -

It has been argued that a change Ín cÍty par'liing

policy can be used as a tool to promote the use of LRT

eystems, with a resultant imlract upon land tìse ¡ both ín ihe

city centre and at subur-ban station sites- Pai-t of the

Ë,Ianning context for Calgary-s LRT system has involved -uhe

reduction of city centre spaces, "relative to dowtrtown

Érowth", in an effort to encourage LRT (and bus) use

throughoul the city (Bo1ger 1985, p-3) - At the õame time,
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parking has l¡een provided at suburban stations to encoìLrage

motorísis to lea.¿e their vehicles at outlying sir-es

rather than in a city centre parking space. Cervero ( 1985 )

cl-aj-ns 'bhat "parking policies have been as instrumental as

arry other factor in orienting commuters to LRT" in both

Cal-gary and Edmonton- However, he does observe that "the

lid on downtown parking is about to be uneapped" in

Cal-gar'y. leading to an íncr.ease in parking supply and a

possible decrease in demand for public transport (p-640)-

Unfortunately" with little nore than a decade of

service experi-ence for Edmonton-s LRT system, and

considerabl-y ]ess for the majority of other systems/lines,

research into the relationships between LRT and land use in

l.iorbh American cities is, understandabl-y" inconclusi.¡e. As

Cervero (fg85) notes, for example" the early history of LRT

in Al-berta was "overshadowed" by economíc recession.

Long-term experience is vital in order to support

satisfactory research into this aspect of LRT.

In contrast to the literature devoted to LRT costs,

the rising popularity of LRT, and the relationshíps between

LRT and land rlse, much less has been written upon the

subject of route selection and right-of-way. The rnajority

of research has been pertinent to a single system and

soneiímes to å single LRT r-oute. Sc:hunann ( 1Sõ9 ) , for'

exarnple, o'bser\,res that Sacramento "was blessed with
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existing Irights-of-way] that r¡rer"e available, in reasonable

l-ocations for ä. func¡ional LRT syÉ;tem", contribltiing

to an "affordable" solution to some of that city-s

transportation problems (pp-389, 4OT ) . Likewise, when the

"San Diego Trolley" was in its early planning stages,

Heberi (1978) noted that LRT would be appropriate for the

city "since it would travel over an existing richt of way

yet serve desj-red concentration centers" including downtown

San Diego" (p.42) - With respect to the LRT systems in

Calgary and Edrnonton, Guillot (1983) compares and cotrtrasts

Calgary's surface transit rnall with Edmonton's underground

city centre alÍgnment. I-{er' research reveals that

underground alignments do not necessarily enable a fastev'

passage for LRVs, and "nore sig¡rif icant titne sa-¡ings

through downtovrn" micht be achieved through improvetneni;s ín

fare payment and ticket ínspection procedures (p.353).

The l:ull< of the literature that considers the issue

of LRT r'oute selection and rieht-of-way deal-s with the

"versatility" aspect of LRT. Middleton (1988) argues that

"the greatest strength of the LRT rnode is the exceptioual

diversity in route location and configuration that it

permits" (p.LR5). With a capacity for negotiating steep

gradients and short radius cur\res, LRVs can usÈ

r.ights-of-way ranging from "streetcar-type running in mixed

street traffic to high-speed, grade-separated elevated
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or subway operation" (p.LR5) - As a consequence of this

flexibility a¡rd adaptability, LRT has the potential tc¡ be

located in most urban areas in a "relatively unoirtrusíve"

fashion. This is particularl-y important where cornmunity

"acceptability" is like1y to be a key element of a new

public tr'ansport project (Middleton 1989, p-LR5) -

In suflìmary, the body of l-iterature devoted to LRT is

smal-l when compared with that which is concerned wilh heavy

rail rapid transit systems. However, in the líterature that

does exist, the dominant themes are the cost of LRT systems

and the ascension of LRT in British and North Americatr

cities. To a l-esser degree, the issue of the

interrelationship of LRT and land rlse, and the subject of

noute selectj-on, also have a place in the l-iter-ature.

There is clearly a need for additional research which

examines the relationship hetween route selection and the

subsequent a'bility of a Light Rail Transit system to fulfil

its initial promise. It is agaínst this backdrop that the

thesis has been written, with the intention of making a

useful contribution to the subject.

Thesis Limitations

There are some limitations to tl:is thesis and at this
point it is appropriate to dral.¡ atteniion to them. It is

not the intention of the author to use or develop any
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statistical methods of neasuring the relationshíp betuzeen

route selection and the success/failure of an LRT

roule,/system- Rather, the method used throughout the thesis

is largely synthesis of data, informatj-on and criticism,

combined with the author-s personal observation and

inter.pretatíon.

In addition to those LRT systems which are

operational, and in some cases have been for at least a

decade, the thesis draws utr>on e>:amples of projects which

are in the advanced planning or construction stage. All of

the existing North American LRT systerns, and those in the

United Kingdom and North America which are either under

construction or are about i;o enter the construction phase

are examined in the thesis, subject to the definition of

LRT- The proposals of other British and North American

urban areas have been omitted from the thesis because

in most cases the platrs are embryon j-c and therefore

potentially subject to radical change, oF cancellation-

Definition of Terms

The term "Licht Rail Tr'ansit " ( LRT ) is clouded in

ambiguity and Ís thus difficult to define. In order to

construct a working definítion for the purposeÉ of this

thesís, and with a view to making a contribution to the

terminology debale surroundinc the subjËct, it was
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conËidered appropriate to devote a significant portion of

t,he succeeding chapter tcr a discussion of the ter'm and

the ambiguities associated with it. For introductory

purposeË, however, it is sufficient 'uo state that LRT is e.

rail based urban transportation tool (although it can be

used for inter-urban and rural purposes) which combines the

operational flexÍbility of the traditional streetcar (tram)

with some of the performance char'acterj-stics of a heavy

rail system-

Ihe term "r-ail r'ight-of-way" r'efers to any existing

path through all urban area which can be used in the

planning and construction of an LRT route. The right-of-wä}r

can either be disused prior to the introduction of LRT, oÍ

it can be actÍve, served by freight and/or passenger

trains- In the latter case, the right-of-way could be

subsequently shared by Licht Rail Vehicles (LRVs) and

conventional trains, or the former rail traffic could be

accommodated ef sewhere -

Final-}y, for the purposes of this thesis, the degree

of "snccess/failure" of an LRT system, op individual route,

is gauged in one of two ways, or a combination of both. It

can be gauged either in terms of its cost recovery through

the farehrox, oï. the ti'ansfer af tno-toriets -bo public

transpori in order lo reduce road traffic congestion and

r'oacl vehicle emissions- An increasing search for "giaeen"
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irrllan transpori solu'tions appears to favour t,he latter

ihe mosi r'eal-istic rneasure of LRT's success or, faíIure-

Methodology and Data Sources

Data for the thesis have been drawn from three

sources: books and professional j ournal ar.tieles, ar'ticles

published in the railway industry press, and material

supplied by public transport agencies - Three rail-way

indusi,rl' journals were used. Rai-lway Age and Mass Ti:ansit

provided valuable information concerning North American LRT

projects, whilst Modern Railways helped to piece togei,hær

the Brítish píctur'e. Before aruiving at a r¡orking

definition ,¡f Lighi Raíl Transit for the thesis, a list of

"candÍdate" systerns wä5 cornLriled from the r'ailway inrlustry
journa.ls, and the relevant operating/future operating

agencies \^7er'e contacted by letter. A general request, fc-rr

informatíon v¡as rnade to tire followÍng agencies:

e-anada
BC Transit (Vancouver)
City of Cal-gary Transportation Department
City of Edmonton Transportation Department
Toronto Transit Commission

IIni tec] States
DaIIas Area Rapid Transít
Greater Clevel-and Regional Transit Authority
Los Angeles County Transportation Commission
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (Boston)
Metropolitan Transit Development Board (San Diego)
New Jersey Transit (Newark)
Niagara FrontÍer Transportation Authority (Buffalo)
Port Authority of Allegheny County (Pit't,sburgh)
Sacramento Regional- Transit District
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San Francisco Municipal Railway
Santa Clara County Tr'ansportation Agency ( San Jose )

Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportat ion AuthoritS'
( Phi lade lphía )
Tri-County Metropolítan Tr'anspor'tation Dístr:ict of Oregon

( Port land )

Uni-tecl Kingdom
Greater Manchester Passenger Transport Executive
South Yorkshire Passenger Transport Executive (Sheffield)
West Mícllands Passenger' Transpor-t Bxecuti.¡e,/Cen¡ro
( Bir'mingharn )

The response was good and in only two cases waË a request

for information ignored- Material supplied included

publicity literature, maps and planning documenis - An

unrelated field trip to Vancouver revealed the possibility

of using the planned Vancouver-Richmond Rapid Transit

Project as a subject for detailed examination in the

thesis. Consequently, the City of Vancouver was ccntactecl"

in addition to the future operating agency, BC Transit- The

Office of the City Clerk supplied relevant extracts from

the minutes of City Council meetings concerning the

ppoject's route selection prÕcess-

The Calgary LRT and the Vancouver-Richmond Rapid

Transit Project vJer'e selected as "case studies" and

subjected to a much greater examination than the other LRT

systems. This vlas necessary so that rneaningful conclusions

could be drawn- Both systems also afforded the opportunity

of greater study in a Canadian context. Following the

decision to select the Calgar¡' LRT and the
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Vancouver-Richmond Rapid Transii Project as case studies,

sever.al subsequent ¡srtrllests for, specif íc Ínfcrnatic-rn

were made to the City of Calgary Transportation Department

and BC Transit-

In order to examine the degree to which the

availability of existing rail r.ights-of-way has been a

factor/wil-I be a. factor in the cr:nstr'uction of LRT

projects, the survey of systems in Chapter Three is the

principal tool by which this is achíeved" With the aid of

the case studies, the thesis attempts to illustrate the

degree to whlch reliance uFon e::isting rail- riglits-of-way

has affer:ted,/is lilçely to affect the success of LRT.

Wíth respect to the geographíc study area, North

America and the United Kingdom were chosen, for two

reasons. Fírst, the flurry of interest in LRT has largely

been concentrated in the United Kingdom, Canacla and the

United States. This is because so much urban raíl was losi;

in these countries following the Second World War that

there has been a much greater opirortunity for new sys+-ems

than in Continental Europe" for example- Secondly, it

was decíded not to restrict the study simply to North

America _oE the United Kingdorn- This is Ì:ecause North

America possesses the operating experience, whilst ihe

Uniled Kingdom has the richer harvest of advanced plans for

LRT- It was also considered impor.tant to include Ëystems
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that are in ¡he advanced planning,/construction stage, so

that the degree of future, as well as current reliance L1pÕtr

exÍsting rail rights-of-way could be examined- Hence the

inclusion of LRT projects clestined for Dallas, Manchester,

Sheffield and the West Midlands-

Thesis Organisatíon

The core of the thesis comprises four chapters-

Chapter Two, entitled "Understanding Light Rail Transit",

is divided into three sections- The first sectíon provides

a brief history of urban transportation, allowing LRT to be

placed into context. Then follows a discussion of the term

"Light Rail Transit", cul-minating in a worl<ing definition

of the term- This section includes several definilions

drawn from academic solÌrces as well as those cffered Ìry

public tr'ansport agencj-es. The last section of Chapter Two

discusses reasons why LRT has been introduced into several

North American cities, and why more schernes are under

consideralion, both for North America and the United

Kingdom -

Chapter Three is a survey of 14 British and North

American LRT systems- The purpose of this chapter is ti:

determine how prevalent the use of e::isting rail-

rights-of-way is when it cornes to establishing LRT

lines/systems. The chapter provides a map far each of the
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systems discussed. Il also offers a selected list of 23

urban areas in Canada, the United States and the United

Kingdom for which LRT is under serious consideration-

The aforementioned case studÍes are the subiect

matter of the next two chapters- Chapter Four features

"Case Study 4", which e>:amines the Calcary LRT sysiem.

There are three LRT routes in the city the "South

Corridor LRT", the "Northeast LRT" atrd the "Northwest LRT"

and each one is discussed, both individually and as part

of a single system- Chapter Five is devoted to "Case S+-uc-1y

8", which examines the Vancouver-Richnond Rapiti Tr'atrsit

Project-. The chapter. focurses primarily upon the issue of

route selection in the residential Vancouver section t¡f

the project corridor,

right-of-!ìray is available.

for which ar-r existing raíl

Fínally" Chapter Six draws

conclusions derived from the core of the

suggestions for further research into

route selection.

together

thesis, attd

the issue

several

offers

of LRT



CHAPTER TlrlO:

UNDERSTANDING LIGHT RAÏL TRANSIT
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A Brief History of Urban Transportation

The purpose of this section is to briefly examine the

hj-story of urban transportation, in order to place Light

Rail Transit into context - It is not intended to be an

exhaustive review of al-l urban transportation phases and

modes, but a' Ëelective one. Where possible, a chronological

Ërequerìce of developments has been followed - Hov¡ever.

several forms of transportation evolved (anci continue to do

so) more or less simultaneously and the Êrequence of their'

introduction varies according to the individual cit,y in

question- This is particularly true of cornparisons bet.¿'een

the United Kingdom and North America- It should also be

noted that, since Light RaiI Transit is a forn of passenger

transportation, rro mention is made of urban freight

movement in this brief history-

The Peclestrian City

In North America and the United Kingdom prior to the

nineteenth centur'y the dominant method of travel u¡ithin the

city was on foot. The horse was only used for transporting

heavier goods and as a personal conveyance for the

wealthier citizens. þIith an overwheIming reIiance upÕn

walking, the geographical extent of the "pedestrian city"

was gr:verned by the distance that people wÈre willing to

walk in crder ta reach work" shops and prl¿s*= of
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less than 30 rnÍnutes for' a journel' fr'cm ihe centre of

the city to any given urban location- Consequently, the

pedestrian city was a "hichly co¡npact setilernent - - -

requiring people and activíties to tightly agglomerate in

close proximity to one another" (Muller 1986a, p.10)-

The Horse-drawn Omnibus

Although h.orses were employed in the pedestrian city,

it was not until the advent of the horse-drav¡n omnibus that

they rvere used in any organised fashion for the conveyance

of people. The ornnibus (wlrich derives its name from the

Latin word omnís=alI) was a higher density, intracity

version of the stagecoach- These "long stagecoaches" w*er.e

first used in urban areas in France, where Stanislaus

Baudry established the first omnibus service in Nanies in

LB26 (Vuchic 1981, p.12)- The new form of transport quicjily

spread to other parts of Europe and to North America- In

LB29 an omnibus servÍce was introduced in London by George

Shillibeer and the first service in the United States was

operating in New York by LB27 - The first public transport

in Toronto was the omnibus route along Yonge Street

established in 1849 by local cabinetmaker and under-taker,

Burt Wil]iams (TTC 1989, p-6)-

As a result of the unsanitary conditions in the
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compact pedestrian city, which led to freguent epidemics,

and the noise, there v,zas a strong (largely unfulfilted)

desire to dr^¡e11 beyclnd the pedestrian city-s morphological

lirníts. The reason for this desire can be illusirated by

the following descriptions, which refer, respectively to

York (now Toronto) in LB32 and Glasgovr, Scotland in 164O:

. - -stagnant pools of water, green as
leek, and emitting deadly exhalations,
are to be rnet witir in every corner of
the town - yards and cellars send forth
a stench fron rotten vegetables
sufficient aln'lost of itsel-f to produce
a plague- . - (Godfrey 1968 , p.ZO; cited
in Hodge 1986, p-76) -

fn many houses there is scarcely any
ventilation; dungÌ:ills lie in the
vicinÍty of the dwellings; and from the
extremely defective É,ewerage, filth of
every kind accumulates (Ashworth L954,
p-49; eited in Hodge 1986, p.76).

The principal function of the horse-drawn omnibus was

to move people around the already built-up city- However,

it also allowed a small number of people to move just

beyond the city l-imits (the wealthy had always had that

facility. since they owned horse-drawn vehicles), making

the first changes to the morphology of the conpact

pedeetrian city- Althoueh the impact was modest, due to the

l-ow speeds and capacity of the vehicl-es, it nevertheless

paved the r^ray for ihe horse-drawn tram (horsecar), the

cable car and, in turn, the electric tram (streer.car) 
"
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The Horse-drawn Tr-arn (Horsecar')

The first "street railrvay", using horse-drawn

vehicles, waÉ opened in New York in L832, r'unning fr'orn

Harlem to lower Manhattan- By using rails rather than crude

roads, the horse- drawn "tram" or "horsecar" was able to

overcome many of the problems that had plagued the omnibus-

Using the technol-ogy of rail guidance meant that the tram

had a 1o.¡r rolling resistance, which in turn gave it several

advantages over the omnibus: improved passenger cotnfort, a

higher capacity, and a more efficient use of horse pohrer

(Vuchic 1981, Þ -L4) - Consequently, the new trams

represented "the first meaningful breakthrough toward

establÍshing intracíty "mass" transj-i" (Muller 1986b,

p.30). For the morphology of the city it rneant some

expansion beyond the former city lirnits, particularly along

radial routes-

The Ëuccess of the horse-drawn tr'am led to its
introduction into several ciiíes throughout North America

and Europe- In Buffalo, for example, the horsecars

introduced by the Buffalo and Black Rock Land and Railroad

Company in 1834 represented the first form of urban public

transport in that particular city (NFTAa, p.4) - fn Canada,

the horsecar was íntroduced later in the nineteenth

century" in 1B6f in Toronto, with vehicles running along

Yonge Sireet. Trn¡o clecades later, on ZCIth Octcher'" 1882 " the
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hor'secar system in Winnipeg. Fcr l-Oc passengers could ride

along the Main Street route, and the service was "deemed

successful- from the very beginning" (Baker 7982, p-10).

The Cable Car

The first mechanised form of public transport to

achieve widespread cor¡nercial succes6, and the appr'o-,'al of

the travelline public, was the cable car- Invented by the

American, Andrew Hallidie, in 1ð73, the cable car is a

rail-guided vehicle employing auxiliary traction, with a

system of cables, pul-Ieys, arrd a gripping device mounted on

the car- The origins of the system can be traced bacl< to

the eighteenth century, where rail-guided wagons were

hauled up steep inclines in British mines. The principal

advantage of the system was its ability to negotiate very

steep gradients, and the worl-d's first cable-operated

street tramway was opened, in 1873, on Clay Street Hill,

San Francisco -

Although the rnost famous system to survive is

undoubtedly that which is operated by the San Francisco

Munícipal- Railway, cable car operations were initiated kry

many cities around the v¡orld- In the Uníted Siates, for

example, the largest netr¡ork was in Chicago, and Melbor'tr'ne 
"

Austral-ia could boast the largest networlç in the world.
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the electric streetcar' led to the demise of most caLrle car

systems (Vuchic 1981, pp -L7-LB;619-620) -

The El-ectric Tram ( Streetcar )

Although i;he hor.se-drawn tram r-epresen-t ed a rnajor

improvement upon the omnibus, the horse remained a

liability- Horses are expensive to maintain, they grow old,

and are always susceptible to ínjury and dÍsease- In L872,

for example, the "great epizootic", stemmíng from an e.Juine

respÍratory disease, killed over 2,25O horses in less than

a month in Philadelphia (Yeates & Garner 1980, p-190)- To

improve the efficiency of urban transportaiion, another'

for'm of motive power was required-

The electrical industry that evolved in the

nineteenth centur'y provided the neans for the successful

introduction of an electrically powered, rail-guided

vehícl-e, on city streets - the electric tram or' streetcar.

It was first used successfully by Frank Sprague, atl

American ex-naval officer, on the Richmond Union Passenger'

Railu¡ay in Richmond, \rirginia in 1BBB- Sprague rrTas awarded

a coniract to supply electrical equiprnent and vehicles for'

a 19km line serving the city of Richmond- The ability to

r'Lrrr a reliable ser'¿ice over' -r,rack that was poorly laicl and

often steeply graded was a measure of Sprague's achíevemeni
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point in urban transportation.
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major turning

Within a year the system was adopted Ìry tr¡¡o dozen

other American cities and by the earl-y 1B9Os was "the

dominant mode of iniraurban transit" (Muller 1986b, :p-32) -

In Philadelphia, for example, the first streetcars v¿Ëre

introduced by the Fhiladelphia Traction Company on l5th

December , 1892. They pr'oved so successful- that wítirin f ive

yearsi the horsecar was abolished from a track network in

excess of 130 miles (SEPTA 1982, p.3). Canadian cities werË

alsc quick tc- embrace the new iechnclogy- On 27Llt January"

1891, afrnost two years pi.ior to Fhiladelphia, the Wintripeg

Street Railway Ccmpany provided the fir-st streetear

service in hrinnipeg.

In Europe the wídespv'ead introduction of electric

street railways lagged behind North America, with the

so-called "tramway revolution" occur'ring betvreen 1890 and

1910- The reasons are twofold. First, a greater emphasis

was placed upon the aesthetic aspects of city development

in Europe" TÌlis led to an (ultimately) unsuccessful search

for an al-ternati''¡e to the "untíd}r r¡isþ of overhead wires"

used for current collection in North Arnerican cities -

Secondly, more stringent legislation was a strong deter'rant

to private investment, and large-scale electrification was

subsequentll' undertaken, to a large ciegree, by municipal
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authorities (Vuchic fg8t, pp -23-25).

ïn terms of its impact upclrr the mor-phology of the

ci'i;y the most important aspect of the streetcar was lhe

r.apid development of the urban fringe - The incorpor'ation of

the new "streetcar suburbs" created, in many cities, a

distínctLy star shaped urban form. The phenomenon occurred

on both sidee of the Atlantic but to a much greater degree

ín North America where the str'eetcar was intr'oduced earlíer

and systems were more extensive (hlard 1964, p-477) -

The Motor Bus

The bus, the fírst public transport vehic]e to kre

porver'ed by the internal combustion engine, v¡as developed at

the turn of thre century- fnitialfy, buses were powered by

petr'ol engines, but after the original invention of Rudolf

tliesel, a German engineer. was r'efined, the díese} engi-ne

becaure almost the exclusive Ëource of power for- the bus -

The introduction of diesel-powered buses spread rapidly in

the i-930s, particularly in the United Kingdom, which had

Ëeen its f irst diese] bus introduced in Nottingiramshj r-e

less than a decade before -

The history and fortune of the bus varies gr-eatl-y

from city to city- In some cases the bus directly replaced

the horse-drawn omníbus- In the United States the fir'st

city to do so \^.ras New York- Betv¡een 1905 and 1g0B the Fifth

Avenue Coach Company introduced 35 donl:]e-decker buses to
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the r'ole of the bus grevl rapidly '¡¡hen it r'eplaced +-he

streetcar - The period 1945-1965 saw the wholesale

conversion of American streetcar routes ínto bus r'outes

(Vuchic 1981, pp-36-37)- fn Canada and the United Kingdom

the story was the same" The last streetcar'rarr in þlinnipeg,

for example, orr 19th September, 1955, and in Birrninghan

(EnCland) the streetcars were gradually r'eplaced by diesel

buses during tire period 1936-1953.

The Tr'ollev Bus

In some cíties the s't,reetcar was par-tialIy r-eplaceci

by the trolleyhus (operating alongside tÌ're diesel hus),

which ís an

e lectrical- ly propelled bus which
obtains power via two trolley poles
from two overhead wires along routes-
It can travel a limited distance on
battery power or auxiliary ICE
Iinternal combustion engine] (Vuchic
1981, p.651 ) .

However, in many cases the trolleybus suffer'ed the same

fate as the streetcar, and was itself replaced by the motor

bus- In Winnipeg, the trolleybus began to replace

stree'bcars or1 some routes in 1938, but by 1970 the

trolleybus era had come to an end for the city. Likewise"

the trol-leybus became extinct in the United Kingdom, a

country thai; had formerll' been one of it,s greatest users -

Notable examples of North Ameriean cities whieh still
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operate the irolleybus include Seattle and Vancouver

O-"her' Rail- Transpor:t

Alongside the developmeni of the streetcar, larger

cities started to employ rail technology for faste¡

services on wholly or partially segr'egated rights-of-rvay.

Three distinct modes were to emerge, and they can be

referred to as:

" interurban" "

"suburban raiI", "rapid trar.rsit", and

"Su'burban rail" can be defined as

regional passenger service usually
provided by r.ailroad agencies which
consists of electric or diesel-powerecl
trains on grade-separ-ated railroad
l-ines- . . Characterized by very high
performarrce and service quality (Vuchic
1981, p.649).

Originally suburban r'aiI service evolved from the íntercity

rail-rr'ay and because of símilarities between the two (the

use of steam 1ocomotives at the outset. for example) it ís

difficult to determine exactly when the former was first

introduced- The first large-scale use of suburban iraíns,

however: was in London. Most of the city's extensive

eukrurban rail network waË constructed b€+r,r¡Jeerr lB40 and

1875- Other Brítish cities introduced such services several

years later Liverpool, for' example, in 1886 and Glasgow

in 1887. In the United States, the Boston and West

Worcester Railroad is thoucht to be the first "commuter"
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raih^7ay, introducing regular conrmuter trains between Bcsion

and VJest Worcester in 1843 (Vuciric 19Bl , p-42) " In Ciricago,

the first suburban rail service was inaugurated in f856-

The el-ectrification of the subur'ban railway began

around 1900 and íntensified after the Second i,{orld !{ar- In

the case of London, the vast majority of suburban tr-ains

(whicir are rlow a1I operated by the British RaiI sector,

Network SouthEast) are electrically powered- Significant

portions of the suburban rail networ'ks in the West Midlands

( Bir'rningham ) , Merseyside ( Liverpoof ) , Greater Manchester ,

and Strathclyde (G1asgow) have also been electrified, with

further projects in the pipeline. ln Nor'th America"

however, nÌuch of the suburban rail fabric is operated by

diesel trains- In Chicago, for exampl-e, the extensive

suburban rail system operated by Metropolitan Rail (Metra)

has a single electrifíed line, that running south to

Uníversity Park from the city centre - Other netv¡orks are

entirely operated with díese1 powered rolling stock: GO

Transit (Toronto), Massachusetts Bay Transportation

Authority (Boston), Caltrain (San Francisco San Jose),

and Tri-Rail (Miani)-

Parallel with the emergence of suburban r.ail
netr,"orks, Iarger cities began to construct "rapid transit"
systems. RapÍd transit can be defined as a
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gener'ic class of electrically powered
transit modes which. -.have high speed,
capacity, reliability and safety Iand
operate cln a right-of-wayl used
exclusively by vehicles of the same
mode. It is fully control-Ied by the
operating agency, and entry or crossing
by other vehicles or pedestrians is
physically impossible (Vuchic 1981,
pp.3B5, 649) -

London was the first city ín the world to build a rapid

transit line, in an attempt to provide a fast service free

from street congestion. On lOth January, 1863, the

Metropo litan Railway opened its míIe

Paddíneton-Farringclon line to the public - As with many

other rapid transit lines (the elevated lines in New Yorh,

for example ) 'the service was initially operated with

steam locomotives, with electrification to foll-ow- Since

the Metropolitan Railway was built near the surface,

largely constructed by the "cut-and-cover" method, the use

of steam locomotÍves was possibl-e, j-f not entirely

desirable - However, the construction of "deep tube"

tunnel-s, using tunnelling shields, necessitated the use of

electric trains - The f irst such railway \^ras, again,

intr'oduced in London, when the City and South Lorrdon Line

opened in f890, running under the Thames to Stochwell-

Other "subway" l-ines were opened in Merseyside and Glasgo\¡J,

in 1886.

In Nor'th Amerj-ca, the first r"apíd transit ser'vice was

the ele.r-ated line constructed above Greenv¡ich Street in NJe'¡i
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Yorl<- The line was opened in the late i-860s, to be follov¡ed

by three more in the 1B7Os and 1880s- The famous Chicago

elevated line was opened to the public in LBgz- However, it

was the underground rapíd transit l-ines which proved 'bo be

a better tool for solving the transport problems nf the

large American cities. The first subway line was opened in

New York in 1904 and was followed by Philadelphia ( 1907 )

and Boston ( f90B ) - Subsequent additions to ihe list

include: Chicago (1943), Toronto (1954, the first in

Cariada), and the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Tr.ansit or

BART (T972) 
"

In addition to the developrnent of suburban r'ail ancl

rapid transít, the "interurban" emerged as another distinct

form of rail transport- It can be defined as

electric rail transit service between
cities and towns ín close proximity to
each other- - - This rnode usually has [a
separate right-of- wayl which excl-udes
other traffic running along the tracks
but has at-grade crossings ---j hieh
speed and comfort (Vuchic 1981, pp-S85,
647-648) -

Although an interurban line was built in Nor'ther'n lr.efand

ín fBBS, it was in the United States that the large-scale

development of this mode tooi< place - In 1893 two lines were

opened: one in Oregon, linking Portland and Oregon Ciiy,

and the cither in Ohio, the Sandusky, Mílan and Nor.walk

Electric Railway- ïn terms of l-ine construction the period
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of greajlest, activity was 1S0l--ISOB - The network of

ínterurban l-ines \¡raÉ Éo extensive that it was Fossiirl-e to

iravel from New Yori< to Boston simply by changing from one

j-nterurban clr streetcar line to another. The rncst intensely

used and extensive systems were to be found in Los Angeles,

Chicago, and in the states of Ohio, fndiana and Michigan-

Of all the American systems, the most famous was the

Pacif ic Electric . Focused upoÌl Los Angeles, "The World's

Greatest fnterurban Railway" (Middleton 1991a, p-Zg)

provided service on a network in excess of 1,O0O miles- In

Manitoba, the era of the classic interurban was ushered in

by the Winnipeg, Selkirk and Lake Ïtrinnipeg Railway Cornpany

in 1904, which linked Selkirk, Stony Mountain and Stonewall

with Winnipeg.

Only two inter.urban lines have survived in the United

States: the Norristown Line in Philadelphia, now under the

aegis of the Southeastern Pennsyivania Transportation

Authority (SEPTA), and the Chicago South Shore and Sout'il

Bend line, which runs between Chicago's Randolph Str-eet

station and South Bend, Indiana-

As with the str.eetcai., all three modes suburban

rail, rapid transit, and interurban - promoted the radial

growth of the city- Furthermore, since they wer'e nrorë

expensive to establísh than streetcar service (due in lar'ge

par't to the need for a separ.ate r.ighi-of-way) they l^/ere
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only introduced along the most Ïreavíl)' used corridors-

Consequently, the radial- growth that char'acterised the

streetcar suburb r¡ras accentuated with the introduc'bion of

these advanced forms of urban rail- transport (Yeates &

Garner 1980, p.203) - There was, however: a new form of

transport on the horizon which wou]d have far reaching

inplications for urban transportion and the city-

The Automobj,le (Motor Car)

There is little need to define the automobile. or

ear, suffice to say that it provides personal

transpo:'tation and" bel'o¡6 an* taxi cab" is divor-ced fr-orn

public transport.

The fírst automol:iIe was built in Germany in 1BBG by

Carl Benz of Mannheim, and hy the end of the nineteenih

century intennal combustion engine-powered vehicles n'er'e

ireing consirucied in large numbers in Germany, France atrd

the United Kingdorn. With the evol-ution of ihe streetcar

into interurban service, and the development of suburban

rail- and rapid transit systems, there was a rvidespr-ead

belief that the car had a limited future- However, the

var'ious forms of raíl transport had promoted and made

possible the suburbanisation of the city, and widespread

car ownership further developed the phenoinenon (Yeates &

Garner 1980, pp.2O3-2O4) -
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Tlra ^^pularity of the car can be attributed to therv.

perception of "freedom" helcl by the rnotorist- A car per.rníls

the individual to dispense with the fixed routes and fixed

schedules of publíc transport and to travel wherever and

whenever he/slne chooses. Consequentl-y, the rise in car

ownership went hand in krand with the decline of public

transport" virtually eliminating the streetcar from North

American and British streets. In i;he Llnited States, for

example, the number of tr:asõenger car registrations (in

millions) had risen from 0.5 ín 1910 to L42"4 by 1990

(Muller 1986b, p.36; US Department of Transportatíon

1990 ) - An inevitable outcome of this tr'end waÉ the

establishment of ne\ir subirrbs away from the streetcar

arteríes- The cl-assic radial growth pattern that evol-ved

duritrg the streetcar era was transfor¡ned 'by these llew

"infi1l" suburbs-

The degree of change experienced by the city as a

result of widespread car orr'nership, and lhe timetable

associated with those changes, varies from city to city,

and particularly between North America and the United

I{ingdom. In the United States, for exarnple, accolnmodatíon

of the car \^Ias "carried to the extreme" (Vuchic l98l,

r,- 110 ), particularly with respect to the "fr.eersay". The

construction of "high-speed, l-imited-access expressways" or

"f:ceervays" represented the "coining of age of the automobil-e
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willingness to

permit the decl-ine of good (ín some üaËeË, exúÊllent)

public transport systerns, and the evolution of the car from

a luxury recreatíon tool into a tr'ansportation "necessity",

the freeway became Logical development - The 1956

Interstate High.aiay Act gave inpetus to this trend and the

freeway reshaped the city. In the same way that the

str'eetcar had pushed ihe city l-imits outwards from the city

centre in a pattern of radial growth, so the linii:ed access

freeway r'epeated ihe process but orì a nuch larger' scale.

In addÍtion to promoting urban sprawl and reducing

demand for public transpor't, the car' and the fr'eewa¡'

effectively turned the city inside out- Historically, the

city centre or Centra] Busíness Distr.íct (CBD) had been the

focus of the city and the public transport sysiem- With

widespreacl car ownership and a network of limited acceÉs

roads, the economic activity of tire city started to drift

out to peripheral J-ocatíons, where land was cheaper and

more abundani- As a result the city centre declined in

imporiance- Meanwhile the urban public transport system

retained its ciiy centre focus and this remains the case

today- Even bus routes which, unlike rail routes. can be

chatrged virtually overnight, are still largely concentrated

upon the city centre. In terms of ihe total number' of

buses/seats provided per route the concentraiion is even
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Ìnore pronounced- In sone cases, hor,rrever, the city centre

remains a ver'y viable focus for economic activity. This is

true of British citíes and larger cities in North America,

but these cities have also experienced their share c'f

economic and recreational migration to the urban periphery-

Today, the task of moving peopl-e ar.ound the city is

shared. by some form of public transport and the private

car'. The quality and success of the publ-ic transport system

differs greatly hetween cities, and the sarne applies to the

effectiveness of the traffic system in facilitating tire

free flow of private vehicles- No city is without its

transport problems and no city is a model of ur'rran

transportation efficiency- In alI cases the solution is

prol¡ably a package of remedies" but one tool that is

Iool<ed upon favourably in many quarters is Licht Rail

Transit (LRT). What Light Rail Transit is, forms the

subject of the next section.

What ís Lieht RaiI Translt?

For the purposes of this thesis it is essential to

have a working definition of "Light Rail Transit" in or.der

to e1íminate those ur.ban rail systems in Nor.th Amer-ica and

the United Kíngdom that are not true LRT systerns, although

they rnÍght appear to be so at f ir.st glance. Although the

ierm ís freqr-lentl¡' t-tsed j-n such a fashion that cne is
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dexpected to ful ly under'stand its meaning / -.: *-1 ^.-lt tIl,LtEu-L,t '

definition ofien appear'Ëi to be deemed unnecesËary),

confusion and contradiction frequently take tire place of

simple definitíon- The liter'ature of LRT ís fittered

with a bewildering array of labels, including: "Lieht RaiI

Transit"(LRT)" "Licht Rapid Tr'ansj-t"(LRT), "LíCht RaiL

Rapid Transit"(LRRT), "Automated Lícht

Rail- " ,

D^.^.t -lM.!)ILl

andTransít" (ALRT), "Pre-Metro " ,
"Licht

"Conventional Light Rail 'Iransit " - Furthermore, the na.lnes

selected for !l_ _[,ite indívidual
"Supertram" (Sheffield), "Metrolinl<" (Manchester), "San Diegc

Troll-ey" and "Metropolitan Area Exïrress " , oï'

"MAX" (Portland), for. example (essentially products of

advertising agencies), onl-y serve to clc¡ud the issue. ïn

order to illustrate the contradiction and confusion which

surround t,he íssue of LRT and any attempts to clefirre the

term, turo examples v¡ill be appropriate -

In British Columbia's Lower Mainland Region,

"SkyTrain" provides rail service along a 25knr route linking

Vancouver, Burnaby, New Westminster and Surrey- Tire fírst

phase of SkyTrain went into revenue service in 1986 and

extensions to the route are currently in the engineering

and design stages- SkyTr'ain is regarded as an "Automated

Light Rapid Transit" (ALRT) system by its operator, BC

Transit, and is seen as something quite distinct fron LRT-
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is planning to constr.uct a rapid transit
link between Vancouver. and Richrnond, and is cr"trrently

evaluating three types of public transport - According to BC

Transit, the three types under- consider-atic¡n aF€

"SkyTrain", "Conventional Light Rail Transit" and "Busway"

(BC Transit 1990a). Meanwhíle, other sources regard

SkyTrain as an LRT system. In the United Kingdom, a report

k'y the Passenger Transport E::ecutive Group" entitled Light

Rail Transjt, refers to SkyTrain as such a system- The

trade journal Mass Transi-t periodical-ly publishes a su.r.vey

of the world's "LRT" systeins, and its listing for'1984

included the Vancouver system, which at that point was

under constructíon (Goldsack, Tomlinson & Wiese , p.20)-

However, the Mage_Lranejl survey of the following year

contained an entry for Vancouver', describing SkyTrain as an

"intermediate capacity transit system (not LRT)" ("LRT: By

any nane it's a fast growing technology", p-16) and the

]-987 survey omit'r,ed Vancouver altogether (Carrington 1987)-

FinalIy, the 1990 worl-dwide guide to LRT systems reinstated

the entry for Vancouver', referring to SlçyTrain äs atf

"advanced LRT" system (Carr'ington 1990, p-40).

For those cities which have retained a "streeicar"

system and embarked upon some form of upgrading, vrhether

simply new vehicles or' an expansion of the network" the

terminology is often confusíng- Torcr:to is a case in point-
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original- streetcar sysiem is a

rretwork of 45-6 rniles. operated by a fleet of new ancL

rehabilitated cars. On ZZnd June, 1990, the Toronto Transit

Commission (TTC) opened the 1-3 mile "Harbourfront LRT"

line, which is designed to serve the newly redeveloired

waterfront area of the city centre. The Harbourfr'ont líne

is widely referred to as a "streetcar line" (TTC 1989,

p.22; "TTC Notes" , p- 5; "Harbourfrcint contract sígned" ) ,

and is operated by streetcars, including the classic PCC

(Presidents' Conference Committee) vehicles- This suggests

that the term "LRT" can be applied to a streetcar

operatíon, but as with SkyTrain, the incl-usion of Tororrtc:

in LRT surveys lacks consistellcy" The Mass Tran.sít surveys

of 1gB4 and 1985, published a few years prior tc the

opening of the Harbourfront Line, contaín entríes fc,r

Toronto, making reference to the 45-6 mile original

streetcar system- Flowever, in tÌre 1987 Iísting, Tororìto

has been omitted, and although it reappears for the 1990

survey, peference is made only to the Harbourfront ]ine and

the Scarborough Rapid Transit line (which is very similar

to SkyTrain and links Scar'l¡or'ough city centre to the TTC's

Kennedy subway station) - Now the implication ís that LRT is

something more than the traditional streetcar operation,

Ì:ut apart from an underground section, the Har'trourfront

líne is the same as the city's e>:tensive streetcar system-
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Those two examples not onll' serve to illustrate the

confusion whích sur'rounds the ter'rn "Light Rail- Transit",

irut also they imply that LRT occupies a place between the

extremes of SkyTrain (a fully a.utornated system using l-ine-ar'

induction motors) and the conventional streetcar- Whether

or not those extrernes can be pl-aced under the banner of
"LRT" reinains to be seen, but they do provide valuable

guidelines. The next step is to e>:amine the lj-teratnre fr'on

a variety of sources to see how the term "Light Rail

Tr'ansit" has been variousl-y defined- The public tr'ansport

(transit) operator serves as a convenient starting point-

The City of Calgar'y Transportatj-on Depar'tment ]ras

defined Licht RaiI Transit as:

an urban transportation concept
utilizing medium-capacity electric r.ail
vehicle technology in innovative
combinations of exclusive or shared
rights-of-way, âs welI as in mi>:ed
traffic (Calgary Transit, p-2)-

The City of Ednonton Transportation Departrnent:

Lieht RaiI Transit (LRT) is not to be
confused wíth the traditional North
American concept of the subway- - -LRT
can util-ize exístíng railway
rights-of-way and median strips with
grade crossings- Street operations are
also possible on this system - - - its
implementation and operation are mclre
f lexi'l:Ie ( Edmonton Transit , p. f ) -

Strathclyde Passenger Transport Executive (Glasgow) :

The tern light rai] has been applied to
a range of public transport sl¡stems" ft
getrerally refers to a rail-based s!'stem
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exhibitinc
char'acter i st ics

the foIlowing

Light weight vehícles capable of
negotíating shar'per bends and steeper
gradients than conventional rail
vehicles enabl-íng better acceleration
and easier incorporation into a
built-up environment at lower cost than
conventional rail- -

Much less slgnalling than
conventional rail with the ability to
respond to road traffic control-
arrangements -

Simple 1c,w
ìl l,rUPÞ -

cost,

Wholly or partially
connplete Iy unsegregated

cl-osely spaced

segregated or
track -

Driver or full-y automated operation
( if completely segregated) -

The much greater flexibility of light
rail compared wÍi:h conventional rail
enables a wíde range of opportunities
to be explored and within the range of
these characteristi-cs two extreme
systens can be identified as follows

( 1 ) A totally segregated system which
could be fully automated- - -

(2) An on-street driver contr'oll-ed
trarnway system with r1o special
signal-ling arrangements and no
segregation from other traffic (SPTE
1989, p-13).

The

( Centro )

West Midlands Passenger Transport Executive

considers Light Rail Transit to be "a segregated

system using lightweieht vehicles" (WMFTE), ancl stat,es that

its own evolving LRT system, the "Midland Metro"
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Ì4riII not be a railvray tr'ain on the
str'eet. Nlor will- it be a tram of the
past- Aesthe't ically and practically it
will be a new mode of tr'anspor't a
21st century tram. -- (Tarr 1989, p-6)-

For Sheffield, the South Yorkshíre Passenger

Transport Executive proposes the "Supertram":

a modern, attractive " lightv¡eight
single deck electric tram- - - it runs on
rails which are bnilt flush with the
surface of the street, or on its own
separate roadway- It has- . . space for
over 10O seats and space for another
100 standing passengerË, -. (SYPTB
r9BB ) _

Santa Cl-ara County Transportation Agency, r'esponsible

for the Guadalupe Corridor Light RaiI system (which serves

Santa Cl-ara and San Jose), claims that:

the term "light" refers not to weight,
but rather to the system-s simplicity,
relative lower cost and vehicle
capacity- Each vehicl-e can carry up to
L67 passengers' and will operate in
one, two or' three car units ( SCCTA
19s0 ) .

Other clues to understanding LRT corne frorn Dallas

Area Rapid Transit, which defines LRT as an "overhead wire

system with some street crossings [and] can be elevated or

in subway" (DART 1990, p.B); the Tri-County Metropolitan

Transportation Districi of Oregon: "light r-ail is the

rnodern version of the streetcar" (Tri-Met l9BBa); and the

Sacramento Regional Transit Dlstrict, which r.egards thai

as "typical of European LRT design incity's LRT project

which najor' structures are rnirnimized by utilizing existíng
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rights-of-way and at-grade crossings" (SRTD).

Although public transport operators yield a wealt,h of

valuable information, any attempt to understand Light Rail

Transit should look to other sources of information as

well - This is because ihe comments of the former are often

(understandabl-y) applied to a specifíc system/project and

do not necessarily offer a broader view of the subject-

Also, to a substantial degree, the statements represetrt

attempts to "sell" individual systems to the public- The

series of definitions which follov¡, ther'efore, are intended

to provide a broader vier.r', while at the sarne time

complemeniing the above statemente made k¡y various puirlic

transport operators-

fn a paper presented to the Manchester Branch of the

Institution of CiviI Engineers, ât the University of

Salford, Young had this to say about Licht Rail Tr'ansít:

The term "tramway" still has mixed
connotations, especiall-y in Britain,
but generally refers to street running
systems- The term "Light raiÌ transit"
(or LRT) has evolved to describe the
modern equivalent of the tramway, a
blend of the characteristics of the oId
style street tram and the rapid
transit railway or metro system- Thus
LRT can operate on-street especially
through shopping centres, but is more
frequently found on segregated tracks,
either within or adjacent to the
highway, or on private right of way-

Light raíl transit is the predominant
mode within the classification of
"Licht Rapid Transit" - "Rapid Transit"
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is the tern to describe an urban
railway with hiCh fre.luency servíce
such
Paris

as the London Underground 0r
Metro " It inclucles other-

segregated modes such as rubber tyred
metro clr even monorail- "Light" rapid
transit is the corresponding term for
systems which are not necessarily fully
segregated, and which employ lighter
forms of constructíon- Light rapid
transit includes light rail transit,
busways, guided busways, and sone
monorail or peopJ-emover systerns (Young
1989, p.3).

An article by Glover entitled "The prospects for

this definition ofLicht Rail

LRT:

Transit in Britain" offered

Lieht Rai I Tratrsit is gener'a1l-y
considered to }¡e duo-raiI electric
tractíon service. System operational
and service performance falls in a
rarìge between local- surf ace service
(ie: trams) and grade-separated rail
rapid transit , ot: Heavy Raíl Tr'ansit
(HRT) " In addition, LRT service must
f al-l ínto ( or at least in part ) a
rnajority of the following categoríes,
for all or a portion of the operation:

I - Lightweight construction of rolling
stock" approximately 1120 !42O kq/m
length.

2 - Low- leve l-
loading -

(at grade) passenger

3. Street running (v¡ilh
automobile segregation) -

or without

4- Overhead current collection (trolley
or pantograph variations) -

5- One-man, single-car operation (in,
but not confined to, base hours).
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6- Reserved-way oper'ation (whether Õr
not grade separ'ated ) .

7 - Tr'ain operation in peak periods of
not more than ihree vehicles-
(Glover fg8O, p-2O1) -

According to Taylor', "Light rail transit is a subject

tn seareh of definition", but mieht be defined as

follows:

Light rail is an evoluticnary mass
transit mode, based on established
1,echnology, offering the opportunity to
provide a variety of services and a
more effective means to control
operating costs - It offers rapid,
rel iabl-e , safe and atiractive
transportation- The community gaitrs a
pl-ausible al-iernatÍve to the automobile
that is compatible with its enr.ironinent
and can be upgraded or. exFarrded cln õin
incrernelrtal basj-s wíth modest public
r'esorlrces (Taylor 1975, :p-7) -

In the preamble to its lgBS survey of LRT systens,

Mass Transit observes that "in North America, the tenns

streetcar, trolley car and licht rail (LRT) are often used

the system" -interchangeably, depending on the age of

Amongst the

the survey,

Commission is

definitions discussed in the introduction to

A form of rail iranspor't that can be
devel-oped by stages f rom a modern
tramway to an express transport system
running on its own track below or above
gr'ound- Each development stage may be
complete in ítself, but should make it
possiirle for developnlent to continue to
the next hígher stage ("LRT: By any name
i*r,-s a fast growing technology",p-13)-

that offered by the International Licht RaiI

notewor.thy. They defined LF.T a.s follows:
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In lgBB the Passenger' Transport Executive Group published a

report entitled Lieht Rail Tr'ans:i,t, v'rhich was in-r,ended to

establish guidelines for future LRT develcpments in

Britain- For tl-re purposes of the report, LRT v¡as defined

d-_

any system exhibiting
characterístics:

the following

driver onl-y, rnanual operatÍon.
standard garlge, steel wheel on steel

rail vehie]es.
- rvholly or partially segregated rights

r:f wâV, or completely unsegregated
from road traffic.

simpl-e low cost, closely spaced
stops "

- minirnum signalling-
lighter vehi-cles built to less

onerous end loading and other design
criteria, which are capable of
negotiating sharper bends and
cuPves and sieeper gradients than
conventional rail vehicles-
(PTBG 1988, p-2) -

One final definition of Licht Rail Transit can tre

taken f rom Vuch j-c ' s cornprehens ive book , Ur'ban Pub I i-c

TransporLation, in n'hich the author defÍnes LRT as a:

transít rnode utilizing predominantly
[right- of-way] category B, sometimes A
or C on di.fferent network sections. Its
electrically powered rail vehicles
operate in l-- to 4-car [units] . The
mode has a wide range of [].evel of
service l and performance
characteristics (Vuchic 198f, p-648) -

The author recognises three categot.ies of richt-of-v¡ay

( R,,alI ) :
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Exclusive R,/hI or Category A, used
excj-usively by vehicles of the sane
mode- It is fully controlled by the
oper'ating agency, and entry cr.
crossing by other
vehicl-es or pedestrians is physically
impossible -

Separate R/W or Category B, which
excludes other traffic running alon6
i;he tracks but has at-grade
crossings. ThÍs category,
typica] for LRT, íncludes a var.iety
of physical layouts: from curbed
street medíans to high-speed tracks
in independent alignments with a few
controll.ed crossings "

Shared R/trtl or Category C,representíng
street operation in which ì--rack ä.r'eas
are also used by other traffic.
(Vuchic 1Ð81, p.385 ).

From the preceding sample of LRT definitions it is

possible to see where the confusion arises in defining the

term. AII forms of urban rail transport can 'be placed upotl

spectrum - Guided by such parameters as cost and vehícle

they rar-r.ge from streetcar systems to suburbancapac ity,

r.ail and r'apid transit operations Scme defínitíons see LRT

something which encompasses everything from the

streetcar to any fully segregated systern that (for whatever

r'eason) is not, regarded as a suburban rail or rapid transit

operation- Those definitions put forward by Glover (l-980),

Mass Transit ( "LRT: By any name it-s fast growing

technol-ogy" ) and the Strathclyde

Executive (SPTE 19Bg) typify this

Passenger Tr'ansport

vl_ew An al*"ernative

soinething whichapproach to the subject is to r-ega¡.d LRT as
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occupies a narrower portion of the spectrum- Young (lg8g),

f or example, def ínes LRT as a f or'm of rail transpor't which
-blends sonre of t,he advantages of the streetcar with those

c'f systems at the higher end of the spectrum- At fj-rs¡

glance this approach to a definition of LRT is more

compelling, since it appears to offer an explanation as to

why LRT is currently in vogue - It points torr'ards a

transportation tool that can offer some of the speed

and capacity of a systern such as the Toronto subway, and

posseõses the ability to use existing streets if necessary,

in common with the streetcar-

Notwiths'banding the confusion that arises froln a

sampl-ing of LRT definitions, it is still pi:ssiL,Ie to

identify some common threads whích run through those

definitions- The first relates to cost- According to the

defínitions, a common feature of LRT is the use of "siinp1e"

stations and signalling systems, and "Iight-weight"

vehícles hence the "líCht" in "Lj.cht Rail Transit"- That

Iightness, relative -uo the more a¡rbitj-ous rapid transit and

suburban rail systems (so-called "heavy rail"), iranslates

into lower costs, other things being equal. The ability to

íntroduce a system rvith some of the attributes of a heavy

rail service, but at ä. significantly lower cost, is part of

LRT's al>peal-

A second feature shared by all- LRT systems may be
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ín a single v¿ord : f lexibi I itv - Unl ike sti:eetcar

ancl heavy rail systems, LRT utilises a var,iety cif

right-of-way categories, from street running to exclusive

ríght-of-way- The above definition by Vuchic (1981)

elaborates upon the categories that are available to the

LRT pf anner. Their' availahility means that t,he

implementation and operation of an LRT system is more

f lexíble than other fornrs of rail tr'ansport. Coupled with

the LRT vehicle"s ability to negotiate sharper, bends ancl

steeper gradients than a conventional rail '¡ehicfe, it

allot¡¡s an LRT system to be easily incorporated into tire

existing built environrnent -

For a system to be classified as LRT, however, it

must fall into more than one category of right-of-way- A

rail operation which employs large amounts of street

running is simply a streetcar system, and this applies, for

example, to the network of "light rail" routes oper.ated by

the Toronto Transit Commission" On the other hand, flêither

can a rail operation v¡hich employs only exclusive

right-of-way be regarded as an LRT system- This type of

operation, typified by the Vancouver SkyTrain, ilan employ

such features db high-IeveI platforms at alI

stops/stations, automalic tr'ain control, and a third-rail

power supply. Although LRT can employ all three

r.ight-of-way categories (and the ability to clo Éto is c)ne of
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i.i;s characteristics) it often relies upon the intermediate

category, whereby all otirer traffic is e;<cluded from the

right-of-way, except at grade crossings.

Anothez- guide to defining LRT ís the vehicl-e itsæIf ,

widely referred to as a Light Rail Vehicle (LRV), although

each has a specÍf ic manufactur'er's clesignation. Here,

however, one runs into the danger of blurring the

boundaríes of LRT and streetcar systens. As a result,

examining the attributes of a vehicle in order to determine

whether or' not the operation Ís LRT can present

diff icutties. It sirould remain simply a guide, to be

used in conjunction with the colnnon threads of cost and

flexibility outlined above. Broadly speaking, though, the

performance of an LRV, regardless of the parameter chc'sen,

is superior to that of a streetcar-

In some cases it is possible to dr-aw a sharp

distinction between an LRV and a streetcar. The Canadiatr

Lieht Rail Vehicle (CLRV) built by Hawker-Siddeley and

operated hl' the Toronto Transit Commission is,

notwithstanding its name, a streetcar - It can se.aN 46

people and accornmodate a "crush load" of L32- By contrast,

the Siemens-Duwag UZ LRVs which operate cin the LRT system

in Calgary provide seating for 64 passengers and can carry

a inaximum of 250- Unfortunately, not all ccntrasts åre

aË sharp- The pr'c-''blem is tl:at the inprovements in
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technology which have facilitated the birth of LRT have at

the same time been adapted by the str'eetcar. The design of

Ioronto-s CLRV, for instance, provided a stepping stone to

the Articulated Canadian Light Rail Vehicle (ALRV) -

Although it operates on Toronto's streetcar system it can

seat 61 passenger.s and acco¡nmoclate as many ã.s 2O5 under'

crush load conditions-

Other vehicle parameters such as speed, br.aking

performance, and acceleration can also be a source of

confusion v¡hen defining LRT- Nevertheless" when used

alongside the LRT characteristics of cost and flexibíIity,

the performance of the vehicle in questíon can assist in

the definition of "Light Rail 'Iransit".

Although it is not the purpoÉe of this -i,]resis tcr

produce a definitive definition of Light Rail Transit (and

in view of the confusion clouding the subject it would be

presumptuous to make any such claim), the above discussion

does perrnj-t the production of a wor.liing definÍtion. For.

this thesis, Light Rail Transit can be regarded as:

an electrified urban pasËenger rail
system, employing various combinations
of completely unsegregated and wholly
or partially segregated rights-of-way,
largel-y (in many cases) reliant upÕn
the lat'ber. It uses medium-capacity
vehicles which are not only capable of
negotiating sharper bends and steeper
gradients than a con-¡entional- raíl-
vehicle. but on whoIIy or partially
segregated sections of tracl< they can
approach the speed and comfort of such
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rrehicles- LRT represents a medium cost
transport tool which is mor'e expensive
to ímplement than the tradítional
Ë-ureetcar operation but consider'ab1y
more affordable than a conventional
heavy rail alternative.

Applying these criteria, and bearing in mind the

geographical framework of the thesis, Light Rail Transit

systems have been identified for the following cities:

Canacla
Calgary
Edmonton
Vancor-rverx ;K)ß

United States
Boston
Buffalo
Cleveland
T\^ ì I ^ ^+lJd.r rctD4.

Los Angeles

United Kingdom
Manchester*
SheffÍeldx
West Midlands ( Birmíngham ) >{<

.Y in the advanced planning,lconstruction stage
x,* other technology choices also under

consideration

Each system will be studied in the fol-lowing chapter,

with the exception of the Calgary LRT and the proposed

Vancouver- Richmond Rapid Transit Project. TheS' will be ihe

subject of detailed anal-ysis in Chapter Fc¡ur and Chapter

Five respectively- The British and North American cities ín

whích LRT has found a niche (Figure 2) are aIl of

substantial- size, each with a population in excess of

500,00O. The Failge is considerable, hÕwever, atrd some

Píttsburgh
Port land
Sacr.amento
San Diego
San Jose
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Figure 2- Lieht Rail Transit in North America and the

United Kingdom
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ciiies such as Dallas, Greater l-fanchester and Los Angeles

possess populations in excesÉ of 2 mlllion- Sever'al

other cities crop up in the literature of LRT from time'bo

time, but their systems will not be included in this

thesis, for the following reasons:

Canada

Toronto

Much of Toronto's "LRT" system is r.eall-y a convelttíonal
streetcar operation, comprísing a network of 45-6 route
rniles.

The recently opened 1-3 nile "Harbourfront LRT" resembles
a short LRT line, with its separate right-of-way along
Queerrs Quay" but the Toronto Transit Corunission will
operate the route with streetcars.

The Scarborough Rapid Transit (SRT) line, linking the
Kennedy subway station with Scarborough city centre, Llses
an excl-usive richt-of-\,vay and cannot be regarded as LRT-

Vancouver

BC Transit 'e SliyTrain, which connects Vancouver cit;i
centre witir Burnaby, New !{estminster , and Surrey, also
employs an exclusive richt-of-way.

United States

Newark

The 4-3 mile Newark City Subwal', which largely occupies
t,he bed of the old Morris Canal, is the last vestige of the
city's streetcar sl'stem- Although the line has been
substantially upgraded it still remains a st,reetcar
operatíon -

Philadelphia

The Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority
(SEPTA) operates one of the largest streetcar systems in
the world but none of its operation can be r'egar'ded a-q LRT"
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San Fraucisco

San Francisco's Muni Metro system" alihough updated with
nev¡ vehic les , stat ions , and tracii, r'emaitts a streetcar
operation, with extensive street running beyond the Market
Street Subway.

United Kíngdon

London

An important component in the redevel-crpment of Docklands,
in the East End of London, has been the Docklands LiBht
F,ailway (DLR) - The railway is often referred to as an LRT
system, but since it utilises exclusive ríght-of-!.ray
throughout, it will noi, be ccver'ed by thís thesis.

Newcastle

What r^las once r'efer'red to as "Britain's first and last
adventure in light rail" (Goldsack L9BZ), the Tyne & Wear
Metro , ís f requently labelled LRT . However , the system,
which absorbed much of British Rail's dilapidated su'irurban
rail system in the ldewcastle area, is vírtually all
grade-separ.ated and cannot be included in this study of
LRT.

Before turning to the next chapter " attd a s-r,ucly of

individual LRT systems in North America and the Uniied

Kingdom, the questíon of why LRT has been chosen in sone

cities over other transport "solutions" needs lo L'e

addressed -

Why Lieht Rail Transit?

There are several reasÕns why LRT has been intr'oduced

sciremes are in the planning

can be convenientllz grouped

"General" reasorls are those

syst,ems, irrcluding LRT- The

into many cities (and why more

and design stages) and they

under one of two headings.

which appfy to all urban rai-l
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LRT ín this category are: thre

abi I ity io reduce road ir'af f ic congesi ion ; the

environmental benefits; and the ability of LRT to act as a

catalyst in urban renewal schemes- Additionally, ther'e are

those advantages which are "specific" to LRT and whicir

g,o a long way to expJ-aining why several cities have optecl

for this trausport tool. The iwo princi¡-r¿1 advantages in

this category are: the "f1e>libilíty" of LRT; and ii;s cost-

ef fectiveness as a transport " solution" - Since t,hese

"Ëpecific" factors helped to define "LRT" in the prevíons

section they will not be expounded upon Ìr.ere "

One of the biggest headaches facing resiclents ancl

city planners alike is -bhe road congestion that afflicts

city streets and freeways. The probl-em essentially has two

components" Par.t of the problem stems from the fact that a

sígnificant portion of our urban road system was designed

in an era when large-sca1e car ownership did not exist -

Consequently, many of the streets are simply not "builì;"

for current traffic Ievels. Furthernore, rrrhere

infrastr.ucture has been purposely built for large volumes

of road tr-aff ic (in particular., the limited accesË freewal')

its advantages have been quíckly negated bl' rÍsing ir'affic

levels- Quite simply, it has become a victim of its ortTn

Ëuccess. Any trend towar'ds increased car or.¡ner'shj-p simply

e>:acer'bates the pr.ablem.
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LRT schemeË, aloirg with other rail-*based projects,

promise to reduce road congestj-cn by offer'ing the motor'ist

an aliernate and desirable means of travei" fn the l{est

Midlands, for exatnpJ-e, "t:r'affic peahs are now occttpyitrg õ.

greater proportion of the day, with traffic jams moving

quickly to grid-loek rvhenever the nornal flow is

disrupted". çotrsscluently, one of the objeciives <¡f the

"Mídland Metro" LRT ís "to offer the traveller a real and

attractive alternative to battling through traffic

congestion" (Tarr 1989, pp -2,4). In Calgar'y, LRT waË

selected for the so-called "South Corridor" in an attempt

to solve a "major deficiency" in transpor'tation capacity

along i;hat axis- Given the existing polítical and fiuatrcial

constraints, it was believed that road improvements conld

not accommodate travel demand in the long term (Kuyt &

Hemstock 1978, p-T) - The Éiame is true of Por'tland, v¡here

"MAX" ( "Metropolitan Area Express" ) is part of a balanced

transportation systern, designed to "reduce air pollution

and relieve traffic congestion" (Tri-Met l9BBb) - The

first "MAX" line (and currently the only líire" althou€h

more are proposed) was built between Portlatrd and Gnesham

in order to rel-ieve the most congested tr'ansportation

corridor in the metropolitan region: the Banfield Freeway

( f nter'state 84 ) -

A str'ong driving force behind the for'mul-aiion and
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implernentation of plans for ur'ban rail systems, is the

desíre to reduce vehicle eurissions, and car' emissícns in

particular- The burning of fossil fuels by Nransportation

vehicles plays a large part in the buíld up of "greenhouse"

gases in the atrnosphere (Transportation Research Board

1990)- Those gases include methane (CH4), carbon dioxide

(COZ), chlorofluorocarhons (CFCs) and nitrous oxide (NZO) -

According to the Canadian Urban Transit Association, the

average car (per year') produces 34.4 hgs of hydrocar-br:ns,

4029.3 kgs of COZ" and 29-6 kes of NZO. In 1989, ttrei'e !.rer'e

L2,B 11.318 car's register'ed in Canada - A 1985 inventor¡,'

completed by Envir'onment Canada revealed that of the i-g

mil-lion tonnes of nitrogen oxide produced by all Canadian

sources, 972,000 tonnes (48%) could be attributed to the

automobile (CUTA 1990; Statístics Canada 1990)-

A "green" urban I,ransport policy seel<s to r-educe

vehicle emissions through the promotion of "communal" means

of movement (publ-ic transport) over the eNcessive use of

low-occupancy vehicles (cars) (Lowe 1989, p-28)- Vehicle

emissions,/passenger-km are significantly reduced t,hr'ongir

the use of public transport and are reduced still- further

if the public transport vehicle is an eleclric orìe -

Therefore, green urban transport policy favours the use of

electrified rail systems such as Light RaiI Tr'ansit - One of

ì--he obj ect ives of "Midland Metro " , for e>lample " is " to
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offering transport which is totally free of noxious

fumes or emissions" (Tarr 1989, :r'-4) - Similar sentiments

exist in Manchester, where the "green" benefiis of the

"Metrolink" LRT scheme have been extolled- Councillor Jacli

I{lanagan, Chaír clf the Greater Manchester' Passenger

Transport Authority's Metrolinl< Members' hlorking Party, had

this to say about the LRT systern:

Once Metrolink becomes operational
earfy ín Ig92 we will be offering
thousands upon thousands of motorists
the afternative to travel in and around
the city centre in a clean environment-
Therefore it is imfrortant that the
motorisis get the message - They can
each play their par't in reducing
pollution by leaving their cars at home
and by starti-ng to use a new, fast and
eff icient means of public transpor.t
(GMFTE 1990).

At thís stage, ho\n¡ever, a note of caution shoulcl be

injected into the discussion- LRT is not a utopian solution

to urban transport prokrlems - LRT vehÍcl-es do relnove harrnful

emissions from the city street, lrut the power station that

provídes the electricity is still a potetrt source of

pollution, if fossil fuels are burnt- Alr-hough it ís true

that alternaì;ives e>:ist, they also cÕme v.'ith their iiv.'n

"price tag" - Atomic energy produces radioactive waste

nraterial-, and the production of hydr'o electríc pc)wer

involves the flooding of land and interferes rvith the flow

cf river's- Both forms of energy, ther'efore, are shrouded
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in controversy-

The nagging questíon also r'emains: "to what, clegree

can motorists be in<iuced to leave their cars at home and

use LRT?" Despite these cautionary notes, however, the fact

remains that the widespread Lrse of rail transport will

r,educe harmful- emiss j-ons into the atrnosphere, and ihís is

one of the forces behind the push for LRT-

A thir'd advantage of urban r'ail pr'oiects is thej-r

abilitv tÕ act as an u¡=ban renewal catalyst, atir'actitrg

prÍvate investment to the route - Althougir tliis is

particular'Iy marjied at station siies, a llew rail trairspcrt

Frojec-r, can help to regenerate al] of the area in question.

In the case of Buffalo"s "Metro RaiI" LRT, the desire to

bolster a flagging western New York state econotny was a

prime reason for the implementation of the city's LRT

system. The Niagara Frontier Transporta+-ion Author'ity ollce

stated: "the reasons to build this system are many- - - [but]

perhaps the greatest wiII be the dr'amatic changes ih¿it will

conìe about to enhance the area-s economíc vitality"

(NFTA 1985, p-4). In Sheffiel-d, the second phase of

"Supertram" will serve the Lower Don Valley, "to act as a

catalyst in the reger-ìeration of this ä.rea" (Jackson f99O).

A similar scenario exists in Portland with respect to the

"Me-tropolitan Area Express". Il is clai¡ned that sÕìtle SB0O

mj-liion (US) in development has taken place along -r,he l-5
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mile route since constr-uction Ì:egan, and another $400

million is "on t,he drawing boards" (Tr'i-Met 199Oa).

Light RaiI Transit is a transportation tool whicÌ-r

promises to reduce traffic congestion, to enhance urban air

quality, and to attract economic activity, âll at a cost

significantty lower than c6nventional rail alte¡'natíves. To

couple this with the fle¡:ibility which is uni,true to LRT

( and which is responsibJ-e in part for the lower

implementation costs of LRT proiects) provides a por.verfr.rl

incentive for the EjponsÕrship of LRT.
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A SURVEY OF NORTH AMERÏCAN AND BRITISH

LIGHT RAIL TRANSTT SYSTEMS
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The L-rimar]' purpose of thís chapter is io determine

the extent to which LRT s}'siemË in North America atrd the

United Kingdom have empl-oyed, er pr'opose to employ,

exisiing rail rights-of-rr'ay- Thís will be achieved by

examíníng each of the sixteen systems listed in the

prevíous chapter, with the e>:ception of those for Calgarl'

and Vancouver, which wíll be dealt with in Chapters Four

and Five - Each entry j-ncludes, wherever possible,

background information, future plans and a rnap of the

system. FoIlowing the system survey a listÍng is included,

for Ínformation purposes, of those urban centres in North

America and the Uníted l{ingdom which have exFressed a need

for some form of LRT system-

Canada

Edmonton

In ApriI 1978, the city of Edmonton officially opened

LRT Route 101, in time for the L97B Cornmon'¡¡ealth Games, and

became the first city in North America to introduce a brand

ne\^r tíCht rail system- The reason why Edmonton decided to

embark upon the construction of an LRT systern can be found

in the tremendous growth experienced by the city after the

Second klor"ld War- - In part icular , Ednonton ( along with

Calgary) grew rapidly in the 1970-s, as a beneficiar.y of

lhe r,¡estern Canadian oil boom- Edmontorr experiencecl an
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annual growih rate üf appoximaiely 2% throughout much of

the 1970's and in excess of 57,á per annun in tire ear.ly

1980's" until the 1982 "bust". As a result of pr'olonged

and rnarked growth Edmonton began to experience severe

transportation problems, particularly with the daily

commute between the city centre and the northeast suburL,s"

Since Edmonton possesses a densely-developed and vial-¡le

city centre there is a l-arge concentr'ation of employnent

there and a conconitantly large demand for commuier' travel

( Cerver'o l-985, pp - 635-636 ) -

In an ef f ort to solve Bdmonton's trar:Épor.tation

problems th.e city decided to redr-ess (albeit partially) the

ímbalanc;e that favoured the private car, opting for a

policy of "balanced transportation" ( Park i-978, p - 10 ) - On

the one hand, it was thought that a freeway sysiern would

only provide a temporary solution (quickly becoming clogged

with cars) and on the other hand, âTl increase ín the supply

of transit buses would only add to the congestíon. Spurr.ed

by a heal-thy support of public transport (between 1975 and

L979 patronage of Edmonton transit had risen by 4O%, whilst

the city-s population over the same period had increased by

25%) the city of Edmonion selected LRT (Edmonton Transit,

p.5)-

The fir'st phase of the project to be opened was the

'{"5 miLe/7.2 kil-onetre segment betv¡een Central and
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Bel-¡edere stations. known as the Northeast line, oF Route

101 (FÍgure 3). This alignment was chosen because of at-r

identified need to improve transportation facíIiiies

between the city centre and the northeast suburhs. and

because a CN Rail (Canadian National Railways) rieht-of-way

offered a "ready-made" route (Par'k 1978, p.13). Of the 4-5

mLLes/7 -Z kílometres opened in ApriI 1978 , O -94 miles,/l- 5

kilometres ar'e underground and 3 . 6 mile s/5 -7 ki lonetres

shar'e the CN Rail alignment . A further 1 . 4 tni Les/Z -2

kilometres of sur'face line, again utilizing the CI!

right-of-way, were opened in ApriI 1981, with the extension

of service to Clareview station- The 1983 c.rpenÍng of Bay

and Corona stations added another O-6 miles,zO-9 hilometres

to the underground portion of the LRT system. In September

1989 another underground station, Grandin, waõ opened for

service - Gr-andin station is par't of a 1.5 mLLe/Z - 4

kilometre extension from the city centre to the University

of Alberta- Apart from a bridge over' the North Saskatchei4ran

River the extensíon is being constructed underground-

Univer.sity station is scheduled to open in Septenber

1992. Known as the South LRT (although it is physically a

continuatíon of the Northeast line ) it is planned to

continue the southward push io Jubilee and Southgate- If

the neceÊËary funding is forthcoming then Jubilee staliotr

could be opened in 1996 and LRT trains could reach
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Soubhgate b]' 1999. Ther'e are also plans for additional

lines, to serve rdest Jasper t-lace and itlor'thgate, although a

firm timetable has yet to be decided upon

During the first four yeargi of

number of passengers using LRT increased

to 6-820 mill-íon, r,ising to 7 -ZAO miII

its operati-on, ihe

from 4 -265 mi 1I ion

ion by l9B3- Total

ridership for 19Bg was 6-4Ob million. Along the LRT

cor'rj-dor Edmonton has been successful in prornoting the use

of public transport, particularly around the outlying

station areaÉ, whepe mode shifts to public transpor't have

been in the order of 77/o ( Cervero l-985, pp -645 647 ) -

Flowe'¿er: concer'ri has beeri r'alserl with regard¡- to the cost

of Edmonton's LRT, and LRT systems in general. Research has

shown that LRT systems requíre signifícantly hÍghet' capital-

outlays than the bus systerns that they replace (allhough

thÍs is perhai:s not eurprising) and also cost significantly

more to operate (Gomez-Ibanez 1985, p.349). Furthermore, or1

a per capita basís, total public transport r-idership in

Edmonton has fallen during the LRT era when compared to the

pre-LRT period- Population gains have outstripped ridership

gains and it is clear that Edmonton has yet to solve the

transportation probl-ems that gave rise to LRT in the first

place (Cervero f985, p.645).
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United States

Boston

Much of the j-nterest expressed in LRT has been

focussed upon new systems, but in the eastern United States

a handful of systems exist which date back to the criginal

streetcar era. Thanks to major modernisatiotr programnìes ancl

strong financial commitment, significant portíons of the

oId surface rail networks in Boston, Clet'eland and

Pittsburgh have effectively been turned into br'and new LRT

systems. The reasons why these older systems survived can

mainly be attributed to the large popnlatj-on den=ities and

strong commit¡nent to public transport that have existed iir

such cities as Boston- In addition" ¡nost of the surviving

systems (whether existing today as LRT or aÉ modern

streetcar sys:tems) possessed operational advant¿iges over'

buses using public streets. The streetcar systen itr Boston,

for exampÌe, rnade use of a long subway alignrnent in the

congested city centre (Middleton 1986" pÞ.7L-72) -

In addition to subur'oan rail- and rapid tr'ansit

operations, the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority

(MBTA) operates the Green Line LRT (Figuv'e 4), a re¡ntratrt of

Boston's old streetcar s!'stem- The 35 miLe/56 kilornetre

line consists of five branches to Lechnere. Boston

CoIlege, Cleveland CircIe, Riverside and Arborway - feeding

into a central- subway, part of which is the oldest transrit
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iunnel in the United Siates- Beyond the city centr'e suÌ¡way,

alígnment is a conbination of dedj-caied righi-of-way

(Riverside), partial reservation al-ong the sireet (Boston

College and Cleveland Circle) and elevated (Lechmere). ln

addition to extensive renovations of the 5 niLe/B hilometre

subway, r'ecen-r, projects har.e included wor'k on ihe Arborway

branch. This section of line, closed for a road rebuilding

project, vJaE rec)pened as far'as Heaih j-n late 19Bg u.sing a

par:tial-ly reserve,l alignrnent - The out of service por-L,iotr

from Heath to Arborv¡ay cur'rently consists of rail laicl

along the streei -

Other' impro*¿ements have includecl õ. new LRV

maintenance depot, opened at Riverside in t976, track and

station modernisation. and an orcler for new LRVs- Tire treçv

vehicles were constr.ucted b}' Kinki Sharyo of Japan aud r^¡ill

allow MBTA to start withdrawing its Boeing LRVs- The Boeing

Standard Light Rail Vehicles (SLRVs) have proved difficult

and expensive to maintain and MBTA refused deliverl. cf the

final 40 r.ehicles of a 170 vehicle order, opting instead

fc¡r a $35 million (US) cash refund and $27 rnillion in spare

parts (Kizzia 1980c, p-ZL) - Boston has no plans to expand

its LRT system (with nev¡ irritiatives focussed r-rporÌ LjBTA-s

Orange, BIue and Red rapid transj-t lines, and ìlpon ii;s

cornmuter r'ail operations) although modernisati':tr of t,he

existing system coniinues-
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Buf fal-o

ihe laie l96os, und.er the dircction of ihe nev'rly

formecl Niagara Frontier Transportatíon Authority (NiFTA),

planning took place for transportation ímprovements in

Buffalo's principal- urban corridor along Main S-breet

between the Buffalo city centre and the subur-b of Amherst

(NFTAb, p.2)(Figure 5)- The original Lg72 plan called for a

L2 -S nLLe/ZA lçilometre "heavy raiI" ( "rapid transit" ) Iine,

with a subway in the city centre and an elevated ¿!'ignrnent

for t,he rest of the route - Obj ections to both the

underground and elevated por'tions of the route plunged hIFTA

into a long and controversial planning process- The

experíence gained through that pl-annÍng procësÉ; has made

NFTA a leading expert in developing community participation

in tr.ansit planning- On the orle hand, the city cetrtre

rnerchants objected io the disruptiou and loss of sales that

woul-d stem from tunnelllng and on tÌre other hand, subur'È;an

residents objected to the idea of elevated tracks, which

they perceived v¡ould be visually obtrusive aud ncisy

(Carrington 1988, p"g) -

Cost was a]so an objection, partícular']y in the eyesi

of the federal governnen-t, which backed out of the project-

Insteacl of akiandoning its pla.nr NFTA enbarkecl uFon a sei-'ies

'rf cotnmuniiv* meetings ultimatel¡. establishing fii.m

relations wi-r,h Nhe CÐrnmunit,y Rapid ïr'ansj-i Inter'actian

In
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and hamrnered out a plan that v¡as acceptable to the

opposítion- The nehr pJ-an call-ed for' LRT, not heav:'¡ rail

rapid transit, with a surface transit mall in the city

cenire and twin tunnels runníng under Main Street for the

suburban alignment (Carrington 1988, pp-9,11; NFIA 1985,

F .5 ) . The suhstitution of a iunnel for' the ef e.¡ated

alÍgnment increased the cost of the proiect and therefor-e

the }ength of the line had to k,e r'educed- The original 12.5

mLLe/ZO lçilonetre route from the city centne to Amherst

became a 6 -4 rnile/lO - Z kilometre line tr'uncated at tÌre

South Campus of State University (NFTAb, p.2) " This was

r'egarded as the "minimum viable" length for' the pr.oiect -uo

succeed and the Urban Mass Transportation AdmÍnistration

(UMTA) Crudeingly released the constructíon funds neceËisar-y

for t,he $550 million (US) -litre (Carrinston lgBB" p-lL) "

Followine UMTA fundíng approval in 1978, construction

began ín April 1979, attd a limited public service (along

the transit mall) was offered from the 9th October, l-984- A

ful1 service between Auditorium Station in the city centre

and Amherst Street Station in the sr.rbur'bs was star'tecl irr

May 1985, and exiended to South Campus by November of tlie

following year.

In terms of its construction Buffalc''s: "Melro Rail"

can be divided ínto three segnents. The city centre transit

nal-l is serr,'ecl by si>: sur'face stations and at 1.2 äliles¡l.9
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l<ilomeires is one cf the longest transit-pedestrian malls

in the v¡orld (NFTAb, p-3)- The malÌ is a key e-renent in the

Metro Rail project and is r'egarded as a vital compoirent in

the economic revitalisation of Buffalo's cíty centre. Ncr'+-h

of Theater Station the line descends underground- The first

L-7 mj-Le,/Z.7 kilometre section includes three stations and

was constructed using the cut-and-cover method, a normal-

practice for raíl tunnels situated rìear to the surface" The

final secticln of the route, the 3-5 miLes/5.6 hilometres tc

South Canpus was constructed thrciugh r'ock usirrg a turrnel

boring machine. The combination of a surface oL.erated

transit mall and an undergraund suburban rouie is unusual

for an LRT system-

As a rneasure of Metr'o Rail's succeËEi, much of the

citl' centre redevelopment and in.¡estment currentl-y enjoyed

by Buffalo is "dir-ect,ly tr.aceable to the commitmeni atrcl

progress " that the LRT l ine repr*esents - Horvever , Ffetro

Rail, thanks to the truncation of the original plan, has

not been able to fulfill the irnportant obiective of uiriting

the two canìpuses of State University (Car'rington 1988,

pp"11,13). A proposed extension to Amherst ir'ould resolve

this problem. Also under consideration is a 4 mil.e/3-4

kilometre branch to Tonawanda, using atf existing rail

r.ight-of-way. In the original Me-r,ro Rail proiect pr'ovisi,rtr

u'as made at La Sal-Ie staticn for the "Tonawanda Turnoüt", a
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junction to pr'ovide access t-o tlie Conr'ail righ-u--of-way-

Firn commitnen*us have yet io be lnade for .the Amherst and

Tonawanda exr,ensions" knowr. collectively as ihe "Norther-n

Corrídor" (NFTA 1985 , r,-27) -

CIevel-and

In commÕn with Boston, the cíty of Cleveland Ìras

retained part of its original sur'face r'ail netrvcr'h arrd

subsequenily convei.ted iir inlo a modern LRT system. The

combination of a separate right-of-r¡7ay in the city centl'e

and long suburban alignments in central street

reservatíons, allowed the Shaker Fleiehts Rapid Transit

( SI{RT ) to survive the wholesale closure of the city - s

streetcar routes (Carrington 1988, p.6).

The Shaker Heights line was opened in LgzO ä.s an

integral part of the development of Shaker Fleights, novr a

wealihy ínner subunb of Cleveland. Thanks to the "Rapid",

Shaker Heights has lcng enjotri6ç1 a close connection r¡¡ith the

city centre (Carrington 19BB, p. 13) and has clung

tenaciously to Ì;he ]ine- In 1975, the Cl-eveland Tr'ansit

System (CTS) merged with Shalier HeíChts Rapid Transit,

along with several other regional agencies, to f or.'m the

Gr'eater Cleveland Regional Transit Authorit¡' (RTA). Irr

r:eturn for merging itself into the newl¡' founded author-1iy,

Shaker. Heiehts Rapid Tratrsit obtained a promise thai the
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line would be rebuilt,, +-hat ner/v cars would be ordered, altd

that the ser'-¡ice would never be replaceil by buses (Kizzia

19BOa, p -46) - Shaker Height's Rapid Transii officials

claílned i;hai kruses cüul-cl nct match the s;-eecls at+uaineiÌ blr

their rapid transit vehicles (Silver L975, p-L2) -

The promises were kept and between 1980-LÐBZ a $100

million (US) rebui-Iding of the system was undertaken, one

section at a time - Stations were rebuilt, 'traclt and

o-¡erhead electrical equipment were replaced and new LRV's

(from Breda of Italy) were purchased- The Shaker lÍnes rl'erÊ

renarned by the RTA as the Green (Shaker Boulevard) and BIue

(Van Aiken) lines and t,he system can be divided Ínto four

segmenis (Figure 6) - On the approach to the city centr-e the

Green and Blue lj-nes share track and electrical equipment

for 3 rniles/4.8 l<ilometres with the RTA Red Line- This

is a heavy rai] line (opened in 1955) serving East

Cleveland and the International Airport - For another 3

mi:-es/A-8 kilometres the Green and Blue lÍnes rttn together,

and at Shalier Square they separate, with the 3-B miLe/6"L

kilometre Green branch runníng to Green S-r,atíon and the

Blue branch e>:tending 3 - 3 miles/5.3 kilometres to

War'rensville

Given

already high

I i ttle room

the s-uabl-e population of Shaker' Heights atrd iis

corunitment to public transpori, there has beetr

for' the C]eveland LRT to bcost ridership.
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is important to note that despite the long

disr'uption during reconstruction and a tripling of fare6,

befor'e and after passellger counts have been alinost

constant- Bxcess capacity stil-l exists though, and of the

48 LRV's ordered frorn Breda only 28 are currently needed to

cover rush hour services (Carrirrgton 1988, p.13). The-¡e ar'e

plans to expand the LRT and heavy rail rapid tr.atrsit

systems, although final decisions ha.¡e yet io kre made- One

proposal calls for a $39 million (US), 1-B mLLe/2-9

kilometr'e extension of the Green Lit:e to Interstate 27\-

According to Leonard Ronis, gener"al manager of RTA (iu

1980 ) "the [economic] future of ICleve]-andl depetrds on

iraving a cornplete rapid transit system, not a partial one"

(Y'ízzi"a 1980a, p. 48 ) .

Dallas

Faced with severe tr'affic congestion along ihe roads

and freeways of DaIIas, the city-s residents voted in 1983

in favour of a sales tax incr'ease to raise mÕney for mass

transit - It was originally proposed to build a i-60 nLLe/256

kilometre rail system over a 27 year period, ês pa'rt of ¿rn

amhitious $B-7 billion (US) regional transit plau drawn up

by Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART). In the inter'im,

however, reality has eroded the ambitiousness of the plans-

Bven a scaled do'¡n proFosal for a 93 mil-e,¡l4!) kilomet¡'e

IU



regional rai I system was ciefeated LN

Q.7UI

a 19BB DART bond

referencium- There was conmuriity-wide consensuõ that if

a transit plan was to be approved ihen it would have io be

mor.e affordable, provide $ome immediate relief io transpcr-t

problems, and look more realistically at the economic

future of Dallas in the "post ener"gy-Ì:oorn era" -

Consequently, in AuÊust, 1988, DART decided to embark upon

a prograrìme of "Nev¡ Directions", outlined in its .iune 1g8g

"Transit Systern PIan" (DART lg89, p-3) 
"

The DART "Transit Systein Flan" is "designed t-c¡

provide a balanced combination of transit services and

facilíties custom-tailored to rneet t,he rarìge of mobility

needs throughout a growing region- " In addition lo a 67

miLe,/LO7 lçilometre LRT system, ihe #2-4 l¡illicn (U-q) lllati

calls for lB mÍLes,/28.8 kiloureires of suburban raiI, and 37

miles,/59 kilometres of high occuparìcy vehicle (HOV) lanes

within existing freeways, along wíth inprovetnenls -t,o

regional bus and paratransit services (DART 1989, p.10). It

is intended that al-l elements of the plan will be in place

vrithin ?.O years. The LRT systern will consist of =i:.-

rouies radiaiing from the city centre io serve the

districts of Richardson, Gar]and, Sou-bh DalIas,/Pleasant

Grove, South Oak Cliff, !{est Oak Cliff and Stemmons (Figure

7)- A "substantial" portiotr of this network will be built

in exisiing railway rights-of-way- Planning and residual
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land acguisition for a 2O mil.e/3Z kilornetre "starier Iine"

are now under way and a formal grc'uirdbreakiug cel'emony v.la5

scheduled for 17t,h January, l9g2- The starter line will

consist of branches ser'ving South and West Oak Clíff ' ä.

city centre transit mall and a branch north to Richardson-

Revenue sel.vice is scheduled to begin in 1996 (Middleton

1990, p-55; "Dallas awards first light rail contract",

p -23; Johnson 1991 ) -

In acldition to the initial 7,o niLe/3z kilometr'e

system, a further 35 rniLes/56 ltilometres of LRT is planned

for construction during the period L9Ð7-ZAO5, v¡ith ihe

bafance of the proposed systetn 'bo be in place by the ¡'s¿¡

2OIA- Possible additions to the LRT networli itrclude a

continuation of the Richardson branch to Plano, âil

extension of the South Oak Cliff route to Simpson- Stuar't

Road, and the provisj-on of service beyond Stenmons to

Farmers Branch and Las Colinas-

Los Angeles

In 1940 the city of Los Angeles completed the limited

access Arroyo Seco Parkway, a high speed highway lintr<itrg

the city centre of Los Angeles with Pasadena- That si¡gle 6

mj-Le/9 -6 kilometr'e freeway \^Ias the prototype for a

California freeway system that now totals 4,O47 miles- Itr

triarallel with the gr.owtll clf its freev¡ay Ë]'/Êjten the
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pÕpulation of California has grown from 6-9 million in 1940

i;o just under 30 million in 1990- Today L2?4 of all

Americar:.s live in California- In part because of the need

to accomnodate this population growth r'ate " and írr part

because of the decentralisine effect of the freeway upotl

urban development, California has become r'emarkable for' the

sheer areal extent of its low density residential suburbs-

Los Angefes, for example, has been referred io as "91

suburbs in search of a city" (Rawling 1990, p-650) -

Throughout mr-rch of the per'iod in which this remarkable

growth has occurred, the state's passenger rail systems

have declined- The almost unlimited freedon of tþre private

car simply eclipsed public transportation and led to

the demise of systems like the Pacific Blectric Railwal'.

The last few decades, ho\o¡ever, have witnessed the

automobile begin to fall from grace á.s Califor'nia's prirne

transportation tool. Even before the Pacific Electric

closed for business in 1-961, and the last train operated

along a Los Angeles street in 1963, it was realised that iu

the city centre of Los Angel-es, 28% of the l¿Lnd was

occupied by roads and freeways and another 38% by loading

zones and parking spac:es. At Eiome point in the future the

construction of tlew freeways and the expansion of existing

ones woul-d have to cease - The cíty would simpl;' run out of

space (Taplin 1Ð91a, p -27) - Because of the now widely
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recogilised desiructive ef fec'bs of rfÊw ur'ban freeway

constr'uct-ion, coupled with it,s pr'ohí'Ì:i*"ive ccst. r'oad

building in Los Angeles has fallen far Ì:ehitrd rising

traffic fevels- Furthermore, despite the strici emission

control standards that exist in California, the Los Angeles

area has the poorest air' .¿çality in the United S+.ateÊr,

sterruning in lar'ge part from automobile usage (Middleton

1991a" p -29) - The automobile can no longet. single-h¿rntleclly

cater for the transportation requirenenis of Los Angeles

wíthout destroyíng the city that it purports to Ê,erve.

Against this bacliground the Lcs AngeIes Couuiy

Transportation Cr--rmttrÍs,sion (LACTC) begarr plannirtg in -uhe

1970's for the return of urban l>asseTlger rail to lhe

coun-ty. fn 1980 a referendum waÉ held in r¡¡hich voters

approved "Proposition A", a 0 - 5% increase in the county

sal-es tax, in order to raise money for 'r,ranspor'tation

projects. An ambitious transit plan calls for tire

construction of a 15O miLe/24A kil-ometre, largel-y LRT, rail

systen- From a "sl:op-'ping list" .i;hat identified 13 coi-ridors

with the potential for LRT, the LACTC in 19BZ selecied the

Los Angeles-Long Beach corridor for. its starter line - The

f inal choice r,vas made on the basis of cos-L " the

availability of right-of-way, and potential rider'ship-

Ironically, the Metro Blue Line, äs -t he Lcs

Angeles-Long Beach LRT is officially referred to, Iargely
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.iuplicaies the al-ignmeni used by the Pacif ic Electric's

inierurban line to LonÉ Beach, the last Pacific Electric

route t,o be cl-osed (Figure B)- The 22 miLe/31"2 kilometre

Blue Line LRT rnakes extensive use of a Soutirer'n Pacific

rail- right-of-way (the Pacific Electric Railway was owned

by the Southern Pac j-f ic ) under an arra-ngernent vihicir

saw the freight traffic routed elsewhere- At Willow Street

the LRT leaves the rail right-of-way and loops around the

streets of Long Beach, including a reserved right-of*way itr

the centre of Long Beach Boulevarcl and a short LRT,zbus

transit mall on First Street- In Los Angeles, the BIue Line

]eaves the rail rj-ght-of-r4¡ay at Washington Bcnlevard atrd

uses city streets to reach ihe short subway section itr

Flower Street where the line terminates at the Se.¡enth

Street-Flower Street station- The official opening of the

Blue Line took place orì 14th July, 1990, vrith the Fl-ower

Street subway and Long Beach loop coming into use the

following year-

In 1984 a second LRT rouie was selected, the Gr-een

Line from Ncrwalk to El Segundo, but it was subseq.ueilt,ly

reconmended that the line lent itself t-o lnÕre aci-¡ancetl

technology- A fully automated system is scheduled to accep';

Ilassiengers in 19Ð4 - The ne>:t LRT l ine pl-atrned is an

extension of the BIue Line io Pasadena, which should be

open in 1996, and a seconcl Blue Line exteusion, to
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Gl-endale, is also in the platrnitrg stages

Pittsburgh

At one t ime Pittsbur'gh was the centr'e for an

extensive streetcar and interurban system, but by the 1960s

only the lines south of tkre Monongahela Ríver v¡er'e stjll- in

uËe. Their survival is largely attributed to lhe '3,5O0 ft

( 1,075m) Mount Washíngton tunnel access to the city

centre, ttrhich allowed ihe streetcar system to alleviaie

much of the pressure on ihe ex j-st ing r'oad system

(Carrington fgBB, p-7). In the l96Qs, the newl¡r fi:rmed

Por't Authorit,l' of AlIegheny Couni,]¡ iFAT) enter'-taíri*d tlie

idea of building "Sl<ybus" (a rubber-tyred guidewav svsiem"

si-milar to the French VAL system used in Lille) to enhance

transpor'tation between the Fittsburgh city centre and Soulh

I-Ií11s- Follorr'ing the ultimate rejection of Skykrus, PAT

decided to embark upon a progra¡¡me of upgrading Ìralf of its

existing streetcar system to LRT-

Stage I of PAT's LRT proiect was a combination of new

construction, rehabilitation of existing railv¡ay

facilities, and reconstruction of sections of the old South

IJills streetcar system. A total- net.¡rcrk of 10 - 5 níl-es'/18 - B

kilometres of LRT has beetr created from the 26 miLe/4L-6

kilometr'e South HiIls leÉacy of Fittsburgh'Ei orígitral

str-eetcar systen (FíCure 9) - A key elemetrt of ihe ¡ew LRT



Figure 9. Pittsburgh LRT System Map
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syËteffi is t,he city centre suÌ:way- It Llses an existing

railway tunnel and new corrstruction to reach two tertnirrals,

Gateway Center station and Penn station, in the "Goldeir

Triangle" city centre r'edeveloprnent zar7e. L\lew constr-'uc-"ion

v¡as used for the Steel Plaza to Gateway Center branch, but

the Iine to Penn statíon. including the cÕre tunnel

south of Steel Plaza station, utilíses an e>:isting rail''r'ay

tunnel - The use c,f existing railway rÍght-of-wâ}r also

includes the Panhandle Bridge over ihe Monongahela River

(ac,Euired from Courail), the north arrd south approaches i-o

the bridge, and Station Square, the redeveloped

Pennsylvania and Lake Erie Railroad station. South of

Station Square the LRT proiect has entailed lhe compì-e'ue

rebuilding of the line to South Hil-ls Villaee, including a

new 3,000 ft tunnel at Mount Lebanon"

Construction for the Stage I LRT proiect was divided

into three sections- At the sc¡uthern end of the route,

where a new LRV main+r,enarrce facility has been built at

South HiIIs. work began in 1980- Alt'hough some worl< on the

city cen+ure subway Lregan in 1980-1981 it was not until

January 1gB2 that construction began itr ear-nest- The subr,\iay

opened in July, 1985 - Finally, the itrtermediate 5. B

mile/9.3 ki lometre section, +1-^
TJIIU former Mcunt

Lebanon,/Beechview streetcar rcute,

rebuilcling in L9B4- The conplete Stage

was c:l-osed for

1 LRT rr'as for'mally
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ÕpeÌred bf' PAT on 22nc] Mal', 1987

hrhat cf Stage 2? The Lro::'t Au+-irority Ì-ras placeci a

proposal before the Urban Mass Transportatiotr

Adminístration and "prospects are good that [*"he] ligirt

rail system wiII grow" (Middleton 1987, p-48)- Stage 2

covers the modernisatíon of the r'emainiug Sou'th Flills

streeicar system" which includes the South Hills

Junction-Castle Shannon route and the br'anches to Drake

and Library- North of the Monongahela River, a ploposed

Spine Line Corrídor could extend the LRT network across -bhe

Allegheny River into the North Side, and east lo Oakland oi:'

Squírrel HiIl - PAT is cur'rently evaluating these plans

(Middleton 1987, p-48) -

Portland

By the nid-1970s, in conrìon v¡ith many Nori;h Arnerican

cities, local governments ín the Portland metropolitan

regiÕn began to realise that road tr'affic congestion could

not- be solved simply by constructing new free\Á7ays and

expanding the exisiing ones. In L974, äs a result cf

community opposition, a proposal to construct lhe Mount

Ilood Freeway in southeast Portland was voted dorvn by the

Fortland Ciiy Council- With freeways 'becoining increasíng15'

expensi.re to construci, and the lar'ge quantitíes of land

that they t'equ.ire utravailabl-e in the Port land regiotr



(urit,irout destroying establisired neighbourhoods ) " arr

al-ternative transport sol-ution was needed. In "che saille year

that the Mount Hood Freeway was reiected, the then goverÌlor

of Oregon (Torn McCall) forrned a +,,asli for'ce to deierririne

whether masË transit in some form could be substituted for

the freeway (Trí-Met 19BBc, pp.L-Z) -

As a resul-t of poteniial pollution problems in

Portland's city centre, the effect of the Arab oil embargo,

and the e>:pected labour savings, LRT was chosen ove¡ solne

form of busway- The city centre transit ma]I was or'igínall-y

d.esigned" to handle 2OO buses in the rush hour', not the 5O0

buses that a busway waËi expected to generate. In selecting

LRT the Tri-County Meiropolit-an Transportation District of

Oregon ( Tri-Met ) received the approval cif local ¿ttrd

regíonal agencies and, most important

citizen support (Tri-Met 19BBc, pp-3-4)-

^fIJI

At

alI, general

the Ëarne ti¡ne

(f975) Gresham, to the east of Portland, had bec6ne the

region's fastest-growing communíty, and the Banfield

Freeway the m,¡st congested lransportation arter"y (Figure

10 ) _ As a result it was decided to irrtroduce a package of

transportation remedies for this co¡ridor" to be k¡.owtr as

the Banfield Transitway Proiect- The proiect cornl:íned the

#2L4 million (us) LRT line with the reconstruction of 4.3

rnil-es of the Banfiel-d Freev¡ay (Intersiate 84) at a coet of

$1O7 million- Tri-Met"s 15 mj-Le/24 kilometre LRT Iine
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l inking Port land anil Gresham ( v¡hich has 'þeen du'l:bed

"MAX" or "Metr,opolii,an Area Express") ís par't 6f a r'egicnal

strategy striving for balanced transportation (Tr'i-Met

19BBb, p.1 ) .

The LRT line was opened for revenue service on the

Bth September, 1986 and is a combination of separate

r:ight-of-way ancl street running, v7ith the fo¡mer'

constituting the bulk of the route. In the centre of

Portland the line makeõ a loop along Yamhill and Mor'rison

Streets, bisecting the Porttand Mall bus t¡-ansit tnall, to

create useful inter'change points at Pioneer $rluare - For a

cìistance of 5-3 miles/B-5 kilometres, between Holly-wood and

Gateway stations, the LRT alignrnent follc'ws the Banfield

Freeway and shares right-clf-\^/ay with the Union Pacific

railway- In Gresham, the final 2.5 mil-es/A kilometres of

the line, from Ruby Junction to the Gresham/Cleveland

Avenue terminus, occupies the path of a former interurbatr-

The line saw diesel powered freight servÍce into the L9B0s-

Portl-and's "MAX" is wídely regar'ded ä.6 Õne of -Ì;he

"major s1-lccess stories of modern light rail development"

(Middteton 1990, F- 57 ) - In additi6n to fulfilling its

promise of efficÍency and. lower operating costs (a srngl-e

LRV can carry the same number of passsengerE as 6 dieseÌ

buses ) , the LRT has brclught economic and envirotrmental-

benef its to the r'egion - In a IEìBB $ilrvey of l¡rtsirtesËesi
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ad.jacent tci the PjAX route, 66|/o believed ihat the LRT system

had helped theír business. Sul¡stantial sales increases have

been reported for shops in both i,he city centre of Portland

ancl Greshan- Fur-i;hermore, ùhe construction of arl LRT

line, âs an alternative to the Mount Hood Freei,vay, has

allowed the money saved to h'e used for other road needs irl

the region (Tri-Met 19BBc, P-4; 1990a, p-3)- Expanøion of

"MAX" forms part of Tri-Met's Regional Transportation Plan,

which call-s for LRT service in six congested corr'ido1-s- A

line Ëerving Beaverton aud Hillsbor,o ( "Idestsíde MAL" ) is

seen aË a "top priority" by Tri-Met, followed by a line io

Cf ackanas County (T::i-Met 199Ob) -

Sacramento

In August, L979, the Sacramento City Council voted

not to proceed with the lrrterstate 80 "bypass freev¡ay", and

following a two-year study of alternative tratr.sport

solutions founci that LRT was the " locally preferr'ed

alternative" - The Sacramento Trausit Developmen'u Agency

(STDA) was formed to build the system and the Sacramenio

Regional Tr'ansit District (RT) waõ assigned the iob of

oper.ating the new LRT: the "RT Metro" (SRTD, :p-2) -

Tire de*ign l-irilosopiry for the Sacr.amento LRT stresse':j

the inrportance of econ6my, ancl the 18.3 miLe/Z9 -3 kilÕne-t t.e

"starter line" which opened in 1987 \l7as consiructed at



mininial cosL,

\o2

whi Ie simultaner:usly preserving *"he

flexibility for. future expansion of the system- The desigir

philosophy's economy motif was based upon four pri¡rciples:

the rnaxímum utilisation of existing rights-of-way; the uËie

of proven technology for all aspects of the system; the

constructíon of simple, functiotral stations; ancl the

integration of the LRT system v¡ith ReÊional Transit's

existing bus system in order' to "Õptimize ger'vice arrd

reduce operating costs" (SRTD p-7) -

In order to serr/e the two tnaj or transportaiion

corridors in Sacramento the RT Metro was Ì:uilt as a

C-shaped system with lines runnitrg out of 'uhe city ceirtre

to iriatt Avenue and Interstate B0 ( Fieìlre i-f ) in the

northeast, and to Butterfield station irr the east. The

latter route is lçnown as the Folsottr or East line (9.3

miles,/14.9 kil-ometres) while the fo¡mer is usualI)' referred

to as the North line (9 miles/L4.4 kilometres)- With a

clesign philosophy stressing economy, it is pei-haps not

Éurprisine thaN the starter line has made suþstantial use

of existing rait r.ights-of-way- Between Fìoyal Oaks arrd Del

Paso on the North line .the RT Metro follows the long

abandoned Swanston branch of the Sacratnent,o blortherrr

Railv¡ay (a fortner interurban carrier) - However, the Folsorn

l-irre makes a much greater use of rail r-icht-of-wa¡i- From

Nhe Sacrä.mentt--r city centre to 6Sth Street the LRT uses -uhe
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alignment of Southern Pacific's for-mer Placerville branch

which uTas relinquíshed by the freight r'ailway as par-'t of

the RT Metro project. East of 65th Street the Sou-uhern

Pacific l-íne is still active and r'uns parallel r^¡ith the

LRT - Interestíngly, most of the North line alignn-rent

between Watt,zT-80 and Roseville Road uses the right-of-way

that was earmarlied for the aborted I-80 byl>ass freeway-

Since the freeway was replacecl by the LRT proiecl,, i;his

portion of the RT Metro is sonnewhat apt-

As part of its econonical approach to the LRT

project, the STDA constructed 63% of the route as single

tr-ack ancl this has liinited the capacíty, and hence Éuccess,

of the system- The fir'st priority for expansion, therefor-e,

has been to eliminate aÉ many of the restrictive single

tracl< sections as possible - The f irst double traclting

project, between Mar'coni Avenue and Rosevill-e Road, v¡as

completed in 19Bg and a second proiect, along L?t,ln Street,

was completed in December 1990 - Similar proiects are

slated for the period 1991-1993- At the same time, several

extensions to the LRT route rnap Ìrave been iclentified- The

Regional Transit District is iust completing a Systems

Planning Study that will esj;a'trlish priorities for' r'ou*,-e

expansion- The líst of "tnost likely" candidates includes aÌl

extension of the North line to a neÌ¡I t,erninus in Rose.¡ille=

and conlinuatíon of Folsom l-ine service to Sunrise
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Boulevard { Mi,ldleton lggib , pp - 43-44)

San Diego

Although the greater part of San Diego's post-war

growth has tal<en place alongside the city - s growing

reliance upon the automobile ( San Diego discar'ded its

str-eetcar system in l94g ) , a rekindled interest in mass

transit occurred in the 19-/0s. Following a progr'amnle of

fleet modernisatiotr" for example, San Diego experienced a

" rernarkable resurgence " in its aIl-bus trans j-t system -

Between L972 and 1975 the number of ¡'¿s=*llger-s using the

system grew by LLO% to 3 mill-ion monthly pasÉengere kry

May L975 (Middleton L975, pp-56, 60) - Against a bacl<drop of

renewed inter'est in rnasÉ transit, and with a desire to

sustain the economic growth of the Satr Diego region,

planners and conmunity leaders recognÍsecl the need tc look

beyond bus transportation and introduce sorne for'n of

rail-based mass transit.

In 1975, the San Diego Metropolitan Transit

Developnent Board (MTDB) vras established, wj.Nh an eurphasis

upon rail transit development. Since the legislatio¡ that

created the MTDB made it clear that San Diego cculd not

justify a "irich capiial-intensi.¿e system" (based r-tpon the

city's population and expected transit ridership demands),

LRT was selected as t,he basís for ãi naËs t,r'atrsit Fr'ogÌ'ailrìlÉ -
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!'Iith a "stroirg, clear legíslative directive" to follow, the

MTDB developed a pragmatic approach to iis LRT pr-cgr'arûrrre

thai; closely resembles -t,he model used by Sacramento 
"

although the MTDB opened íts fír'st LRT rou-te six yeai's

ahead of Sacr'amento- The MTDB's pragmatic approach included

using off-the-shelf technology, establishing a systein 'bhat

coulcl be developed upon an incremental basis, and using

existing righis-of-way where possibl-e (Larwin 1$Bg, p"19)-

Much of the "existing rights-of-way" for the "Sair

Diego Trolley" has so far cotne from the San Diego and

Arizona Eastern Railway (SD&AE), which was purchased and

rel¡uilt for' LlìT operatíon by the MTDB. Tire SD&AE is rrÕr^r a

subsidiary of the MTDB, along with San Diego Trolley Inc-

which operates the cit¡r's LRT - ïn July, l-981 , the 15 . I

mLLeiZS-4 kilometre Soutir Line rr'as opened, IinkÍng the San

Diego city centre wíth the Me>:ican border at San Ysidro,

and between 1986 and 19Bg the l-7-3 m:-Le/Z7 -7 kilometre East

Line was progressively extended to EI Cajon (Figure 12) -

Both lines were built largely in the SD&AE right-of-Tvay-

The shov't (2 mj-l-e,/3 -Z kilornetre ) Bayside Line along

the San Diego v¡aterfrcnt rr'as opened in lg90 "

The San Diego LRT has been abl-e to coinbine õ

cost-effective approacir to alI aspects of construction (the

San Diego Trolley was presented u¡ith a "Specíal Civil-

Engineering Achievement Arvard" in L9BZ ]:y ihe American



Figure LZ - San Diego "Troll-ey" LRT - System Map LA7
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Sources:
Demoro and Harder 1989, P-31;
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Civil Engíneer's. fo::' "Cosi-effective publicr

iransii" ), v¡ith a steady increase in r'icler'sÌ:ip, fr'oilr

l-1,000,/day in l-98l to a current daily figure of 55,000- The

success of the system is largel-y undisputed and funding

from San Diego County-s successfu] L9BT "Proposition A"

vote r¡,lill enabl-e further plarining and constl'uc*'.,ion to Liccur

( Middleton 1Ð91Ìl , p - 42) . Pre I iminary engineer inÉi and

envir'onmental studies have been under'talietr for' õ. .3 " 6

mile/5-B ltilometre extension of the East Line to Santee-

Planning ís also i-n pr'ogress for the Nor'th Line, which v¡ill

progressively extend LRT service to Del Mar'- Constructicn

has begun on the Old Town portion of the route which v¡il-l

be in service by 1994" In addition, plans are well advanced

for. an 11-3 mile,zlB-1 kilolnetre east-west Mission VaIl-e)'

Line, which would link Old Town on the }.lorth Line with the

East Line a-t La Mesa- It is an'ticípated that all of these

extensions will be either under construction or in the

advanced design stage by 1995 (Middleton 1991b, PP -42-43) -

San Jose

The dramatic industrial developme¡rt lhat has created

California's "Siticon ValJ-e5'", and its associaied

popul-at ion growth, Ìtave produced some "noriumelltal "

transportation requirements for the nor'iher¡ Santa Clara

Counil' area- To help meet sotrte of those require¡ne¡rts the
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Sa.nta Clara County Tr'anspor.tat ion Agency ( SCCTA ) grew

into a major bus oper'ator' in less than a decade, and its

bus networic now carries roughll' l-20,000 riders per day-

Howe-¿er, despite this initiative and an e.-<tensive ljrúgratrrne

of freev¡ay construction ít became clear by the inid-

197Os that some form of rail-based mass transit would alsa

be required- In particular, much of the area-s

transpor.tatíon dernand exists in the Guadal-upe Corridor, a

l-6 mile Nhi-SE strip of land that roughly parall-els the

Guaclalupe River and includes the ciiies of Sania Clar'a and

San Jose (Figure f3) " fn view of this it seemË logical that

any rail transit progranme would have begun wi'uÌr 'i;his

corridor, and a study released in LÐ76 reconnended that an

LRT "starter line" be constructed to Ëerve Santa Clar-a ancl

San Jose ( "San Jose licirt rail rnay be ne>',t", p-AO) -

As part of a package of iransportation iinprcvemen-Ls

in the Guadalupe Corridor, the Guadalupe Corridor Project

íncludes a I mile/L4-4 kilometr.e freeway (the Guaclalupe

Expresswa¡') and a transit mall in ttre San Jose city centre,

in addition to a 20 miLe,/S2 kilornetre LRT l-ine. The líne

has been opened in several stages, starting in tgBT- On

1lth December of that yeat- service was inaugurated Õver. the

nor'thern portion of the line fron OId Ironsides to the San

Jose Civic Center- I,rríth the bulk of the LRT's prüjec-'.ecl

pasÊengers l-iving in the southern suburirs of San Jose, the
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fii:st phase of the Gtiadalupe Licht Rail Fr'oieci car'r'ie'l

less than i- 
" 
00O r j-der-'s per day - On 17Ì;h June, 1988, LRT

serrrice was extended 'r,o the San Jose Conven'tion Center via

the city's new transit mall-, and two years l-ater' t,he August

1990 opening of Tamien station (near Alma Avenue" and

c¡ri€ina]}y to be called Alma) brought LRVs intc Sa-n .]ose's

southern suburbs. On ZSth April, 1991, full LRT service v¡as

introduced, when the f inal segments to Alrnaden atrcÌ Santa

Teresa were opened to the public. With the compleiiotr cf

the Guadalupe Cor'ridor lÍne. the SCCTA had expected 'bo

cater for 20,000 passengers l>er day by the end of t]le

first year of operatj-on. However, that figure was sul-passed

the next month, when average weekday ridershiL- for May

reached 2L,624, and by June the figure had c;lilnkred to

23,OOO (Middleton 1991b, PP -44-45; Middleton 199]-c, p-64;

Demoro & Harder 1989, p.77) -

In terms of its right-of-way tire Guadalupe LRT has

largely emplol¡ed existing r'oad and rail rights-cf-way, with

on-street running through the San Jose transit lnall-- Ncrth

of tire San Jose city centr.e the line t1seË the North Fir'st

Str'eet ancl Tasman Dríve n'ledians. In the eou-Lher'n suhur'krs of

San Jose -r,he line LISes rt'hat will become the median of the

Guada]upe ExpresÉIt'ay, the freeway component, of the

Guadalupe C6rridor Project. The brairch to Afunaden useË alì

old Southern Pac j-f ic rail alignmetrt -
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Fcr' the period 1985-2005 it is proiected lhat Santa

Clara County wíIl experience a 20% gro'øth in poprllfation and

an even higher growth in etnployrnent " As a consëguence '

SCCTA is planning for ã. "maior expansion" of LRT, aloirg

with new road and 'bus proiects (Middleton 1991b, p-44) -

According to Rod Diridon, chair'man of t,he Santa Cfara

County Transit District Board of Supervísors" "llow that

this entire }ine is open for ser-vice, wë ca¡r set our sj-ghts

toward additional routes that will ultimately tie inÌ;o a

neNworl< of lieht rail lines crisscrossing the enti;"e

county" ( "New LRT routes for Santa Clara?" ) " Two e>:tensÍons

are curr'ently Ín the planning stages- A proposed east-wes'c

extension (g-f4 miles,z14 -4-22-4 hilomeires) along Tastnan

DrÍve woul-d bring LRT sert'ice to Mountai¡ Vier.¡ ancl

Milpit,as" Constrnction is slated t-,.¡ begi¡ in 1993 wiiir

pasisenger service to be introduced in 1996. A secorrd

project would serve the Vasonas Corridor, with a 7 mile,/

L7 -2 kil-ometre line running frorn the San Jose city centre

to Los Gatos" along an old r'ail right-Õf-wa1' (Middleton

199lb, pÞ -44-45) - In coÌnmon with the Guadalupe Corridor'

LRT, all planned extensions are to be fully integrated itrto

tl're existing transportation fabric. Along with the

provision of park-and-ride spaces at LRT stations and the

realignrnent of bus routes, -Lo the mu'bual advarriage of 'þus

and LRT, the SCCTA plans to conn.ect with Caltrain and BART
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stations r¡¡herë possible - The planned e>:pansiol-I of LIìT

service to Mountain Vie.¡', for exanìi-rl-e, will connect rvith

the Caltrain station of the same name - The BART networ'h

cl.oes not extend to Santa Clara/San Jose, but there äre

plans for it to do so (Middleton 1991c, PP-63, 68A)-

Uníted Kingdorn

Manchester

The genesis of Manchester-s new LRT prÕiect¡ whích

will- oLrerate under the "MetroIink" banner, can be traced

back *r,o the nineteenth century when the city aitractecl

railways from all parts of the country- Because of the

inability to plan a comprerrÉnsive rä.il syËteln in a

competitive Victoriatl econolny, Manchester has ínherited an

extensive, but divided, rail syste¡n. one half of the

network is served. by Victoria station on the northern edge

of the cíty centre, whilst to the south, Piccadilly

siation serves aË the focus for the balance of i,he Ëystem

(Figure L4) - The fu}l potential- of l{anchester's r-ai1 system

has never 'þeen realised because of the lack of cross city

links and an inabitity to Fenetrate the city centre (Gl'¡ver

1SBB. p-576; Young fg8g, P-6)-

Attempts to solve the problem date back almost to the

iteginning of the city-s railrvay history, when a proposal

for' a Piccadílty-Vicloria rail tunne 1 v¡as ¡looi-ed in 1839.
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In the interím a ser-ies of schemes have all failed to reach

rnaturity,

"Ficc-Vic "

including the most r'ecent proposal f or a

tunnel- The project gained parliamentary

approval in L972 but was subsequently ab'andoned in L*cì77 ürr.

the grounds of cost- Meanwhile the fabric of Manchester"s

su'burban rail netrvork was visibly deter'iorating. In 1982,

the then Greater Manchester Meiropolitan County Council

init iated a j oint study '¡¡ith the Greater Manchester

Passenger Transport Executive (GMPTE) and British Rail

to examíne a range of options for the development of the

local rail network- CIearIy .¡ith an eye upon cost, LRT

emerged as the preferred option, with street running to

provide access to the city centre- Otr lgth January, 19BB

the Secretary of StaÌ;e for Transpor.t gave appr-o-ral ( in

principle) to Phase 1 of the Meirolinl< project, and in

Septernber 19Bg a contraci to design, build and oper'aie the

neEV LRT waË placed with the Gi'lA consortium. ltrith alt

funding detai ls resolved by the end of the fcllor^¡ing

month, construction was able to go ahead- On 2LsL February,

1 cìCt? Flel-r'ol-ini.- LRV= vJÉre schech:.led t¡ entei' ï'eveíIlte

ear'ning ser'vice (Young 1ÐBg, p.6; "Manchester Metrolitrk",

ç'p - 6-7 ; "Opening date for Metrolink" ) -

Whilst many new LRT projects malie use of e::istiug

rail rights-of-way, the emphasis has pr-ímarily ]-¡een upol-Ì

converting freicht lines to LRT use or the r'evival of
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abandone,C lines - I¡/ith Met,rolini<, Manchester iras tahen

things a stage fui:.ther, the cclnr¡ersion of viable suL-rui'ban

raii lines to LRT operatiou- Phase I of Manchesi,er-s LRT

involves the conversion of the Piccadí1ly-Altrincham and

Victoria-Bury suburban lines for LRT use- The focal point

of the sysiem wiIl be Píccadi]}y Gardens, tther'e the

lines from Bury,/Victoria station, Píccadilly statíon and

Altríncham converge. The 1.6 mil-e5;,/2.3 kilornet¡es cf st,r-eet,

running in the city centre will permit a much greaì;er

integration of Mancheste:r-':-. r'ail network and allow ( sorne )

passengers a simpl-e journey to the heart of the city- The

February , L992, opening day was supposecl to see Metrolinli

LRVs take over from British RaiI on the Manc}-Lester

Victor'ia-Bur.y segment, with street runtrinË: to Piccaclilly

station and the G-MEX exhibition centre scheduled for 20th

Mar.ch, 7992. Completion of Phase 1 is due to take place Õn

tTth April, L992, when service will be extended beyotrd

G-MEX to Altrincham ( "Opening date for Metrolink" ) -

Looking ahead to Phase 2 and bevond, the GMPTE has

been investigating the possíbility of con'¡erting the

(British Rail) Ol-dham and Rochdale Iine to LRT, with

unÉjegregatecl stree'r, running in ]¡oth town cent¡es. C-r,her

plans call for an extensíon of Metrolinl< to serve the

Salforci Quays redevelopment ar'ea and a major new sh¡pping

centre planned for Dunrlil-ingtcn (Holt 199la) -
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reveal much about the

performance of Metrolink and ihe wisdom of selecNing

Britísh Rail-s Bury and Altrincham lines as the bedrock for

Phase 1- Alr-eady, however" much cr'iticism has been launcheci

against the projeci, includinE concern over the ability of

Metrolink to match the present Brit'ish Raíl ser'vj-ce c¡n the

Bury and Altrinciram routes. This concer-n has focussecl" upon

the reliability of the Bury line (which is cur'r-en'bly

self-contained and etrjoys an enviable on-time perfornatrce)

once its trains star't to negotiate the i-raffic cotrgested

streets of Manchester-s city centre- Tirere is also c,ollcerlf

that Metrolink will not be able to provide capacity

comparable to ihat which ís currently offered by BriÌ;ish

Rail - Although capacity is only partly a func-bion of seats

per vehicle, Altrincham passengers will forfeít thei.r

British Rail Class 304 Electric Multiple Units (234

seats/unit), and Bury Iine passengers their Class 5O4

Electri-c Multiple Units ( 178 seats,/ unit ) in return f or

LRVs which can only carry 180 people, including standees

(British Rail Motjve Power 1989, pl>-80, 150; GMPTEa)- It

has been argued that v¡íth Þfetrol ink Manchester is

attempting tc r'r.tlt its electrified raihÀIays "on ihe clteap-'"

and thai íf it was serious about investing in a moder'n LRT

system then it should have built alongside major r.oads wii;h

no compJ-ementary rail service. Therefore, "there is a real
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da¡ger that itr its exisiing fo¡in Metr6link will be a fiasco

and that ii:s failur'e will be used to blight' other',

more-d.eserving, LRT proiects elsewhere" (Holt 199lb ) -

Sheffíeld

sheffield was the last English city to disperrse with

its trams, o0 Bth October, 1960, and lhe first indicatiotr

that sone form of moderir equivalent would ret¡¡-n to the

city's streets was in I974, when the sheffielc ancl

Rotherham Lancl Use Transport,ati-qn---Stu-dy was issued" A

network of LRT routes vlas one of the optiotrs under

consicle¡ati6n to meet the region's transpor'tan-ion

requirements for the 19S0s and steps were taþeir to

safeg;uard rights-of-way 6utlined in the documen-t. In t,he

early l$BOs a Segregated Fassenger Transport Systen !'Jor'liing

Group \Áias establi-shed to develop proposals and deter'nine

demand in the corridors under Ëtud¡'- The group selected the

Hitlsborough and Mosborough corridor's for deta j-Ied

examination (Figure 15), and decided that LRT would be the

most cost-effective transport mode. In November, lgBS a

Bill was placed before Parliament - Entitled "South

Yorkshire Light Rait Transit Bil-]", iir sought po{¡7er'õ to

buitd a j_5.6 mLLe,/Z5 kilonetre line fron Middle'¡¡ood,/

Stannington to Halfwa¡r (Mosborouch),/Herdings' Following

loca1 opposition the branch i,o Sianníngtcn was later cut
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back to Malin Br'idge ( Jackscn 1-990; Fox l99l, p - 3 )

Due to a lack of any definite cornmitment (ln the part

of Sheffield. City Cou.ncil the BiII encounter'ed difficultie=

at the House of Cornmons Committee stage and pr'oceeditrgs

were adjourned on two occasions- The delay, hovrever,

all-owecl City Council to consult with the public (thr'oughout

September f987) ]:efor-e giving full suprport to ihe proiec|,

subject to several provisos- The nost imp-6¡¡"t-tt stipulation

required the South Yorkshire Passenger Transpor'-t E:lecuti-¡e

(SYPTE) to submit, a second Biti, irt November' l-38fi, seeliitrg

power.s for au LRT route in the Lower Don Valley- This

route. whích will terminate at the Meadowhall cotnplex

(E¿rope's largest shopping centre) " is intended i.o Ìrelp

regenerate Sheffield's east end, an area of derelict and

semi-derelict steelworks- It was also hoped that the line

would serve sites for the World Student Games, v,rhich \¡rere

held in Sheff ield in JUI¡' 1991- Royal Assent for lhe

initi-al Bill r^Iäs granted on ?7th October, 1988, anc-1 -the

second BitI rvas passed fourteen months later (Jacksotr l-990;

Fox 1991, p. 3 ) -

The stagie is set for South Yorhshir'e's "Super:tr'arn"

but the final- hur.dle, financing the scheme, has yet to be

cleared- Financing is supposed to incl-r-rde a "substani;ial"

grant from centr-al Go'¡ernment (along with contributions

from the SYPTE and the private sector), but in February
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l-990 the Gover¡itnent announced -"hat money would nct be

avai-lable for a 1990 constr'itction start. Thus Super'+-ram

could not begin operations in time for the Wcrld Student

Ga¡nes the followíng year ( Taplin 1991b, p-39; l{hitehouse

1991a, p-7)- The Government has since agreed to pay its

share ( agreement given in Noveinber' l9gcj ) , bu-r, wants casir

contributíons fr'om the four district councils affected

L'y Super'trarn: Sheff ielci, Barnsley, Doncaster' and Roiherharn.

Although it irr anticipaied thai the fuII Superti'arTr s¡rsiç¡l1

wí11 be in operation by the mid-1990s, pr'ogr-esEi is

curren*,,Iy stalled aË discussions continue (!{hiteircust=

199lb; 199i-c, p.423) -

In terms of the t:vpe of right-of-way to J:e used" the

Sheffield Supertram contrasts sharply with Mauchester's

Metrolink. hlhilst the lat-t,er is essentially a c:onnectiün

between two for-mer British Raí1 routes (hence the label

"Metrolink" ) " Supertram is pl-anned to be the " f ir'st

completely new street-based LRT system" in the United

Kíngdom. "Super.tr'am" was consider'ed än appr¡6pr-iate nõrnle fc¡r

an LRT system that will pz'iinarily employ street running and

partially r'eser.¡ed right-of-way alongsicle exisbing str-eets

(Fox 1991, p.5) - The only use of rail right-of-way will 'ue

along Line 2, that which serves Meadowhall Inier'chanËe-

Between Attercl-iffe (Technology Par.k) and Tinsley,

Supertram will share the tv'ackbed of a iightly used Bi.itish
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Rait freighi lir:e. Fcr the final segmeirt to Meadowhall

ì-nterchange an abandcned raíl right-of-way wili Ï-re

reactivated- The minimal use of existing raíl alignments

meâns that Super'tr'atn wil-l have the oppor't-uni-'-y of

complenenting the e>listing SYPTE-funded suburban rail

services (operated by British Rail), rather thran rep'Iacing

them witÌr, what

transportatíon mode

is afier aIl, a mediutn-capacity

West MÍdlands (Bírmingham)

Along with Manchester's Metr'olink and t,he Sheffield

Supertram, the "Midland Metro" is one of a trio cf British

LRT systems that have either entered the construclion stage

ar are waiting io do so, subiect to the resolution of

funding details. The origins of the proposed Midlarrcl Melrr-r,

which is being sponsored by Centro (the lLew corporate

identity of the West Midlands Passenger Transpr¡1.-¡

Bxecutive), can be traced baclt to tg8f, when the then West

Midlands Metropolitan County Council releasecl itI=,

"Structur-e Plan" for the countlr,

In the early 1980s, the l',iest Mídf ands was suf fer'itrg

under a "llear collapse" cf its manufacturing iudustry and

hacl ûne of the lov¡est level-s of economic gr'owth in the

ct:untr-y - At the sâme tíme, public transpor't ridershiP

f igr:res urere cleclining, and the probleins of a less mol:ile
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popl-tla-tion r¡/ere comp:6ç¡4itr" tirose on the economic front-

Since the Cr--iuniy Council saw rapid tralisit as a irot;en*,,íal

solutÍon to these problems, the "Structure Plan" endorsed

the development of a modern transit system for the r'egiotr.

However, the first proposal, prepared by 1985, was reiected

cln the grounds that it would entail e--¿tensive demolí-'-ion

of residential property. and it received a great deal cf

pukrlic opposj-tion- The idea of a i-apid tr"ans;it slrsiettt v;as

re-launched in September, 1987, under the "Midland Metro'

banner', and the revised plans c:alf f or' a nett'or'k of LRT

lines ser'ving the principal traffic corridors in the West

Midtands- Midland Metro ís desígned to rel-ieve traffic

conges'b j-on and is seen as vital to the "econo¡nic. social

and environmental well--being" of the regioll (Tar'r 1989.

nn 1-?ìrr-L -/-

From the outset, Centro has recognised a need to

develop a networlç of Iines, íntegrated as closely as

possi-ble with the exÍsting road, rail and bus sysiems. and

there are current,ly t,hree LRT rou.'r,es in tlte advancecj. siages

c;f planning. Line l- ( Figur'e 16 ) wíIl be a 13 mi Le/?:L

kilometre route running between Birmingham cit,5' centr-e

(from British RaiI's Snow i-litl station) and hrolverhamp.toÌr,

serving West Bromwich, Wednesbury and Bilston- Most of bhe

route will employ the disused Gr'eat Western Rai lv.¡a]¡

ríght-of-way with Ëome si,reet runnínB in the !{,rfverhampton
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ci.;y cenl--r.e " ParJ-iarnentary appr'oval for the Iine was

r.ece ived in Novenber . 1989 , bui aÉ wii;h shef f ie lcl' s

supertram, financing currently presents a stumbling block-

In the same month centro submittecl a second - "lncre

amhitious", BiII to Parliament, for Lines 2 and 3-

Line 2 wíll r'un fr.om Birmingham, Five l'{ays (one of

the city's pr.incipal commercial centres), thrcugh

Birmingham city centre, and out to the National Exhii'rition

centre (NEC) and Birminghan'r Iniernational Air.port, via

\lecheIIs, Castle Brcmrr,ich ancl chelnsley I'rTood- Although the

line is to Ì¡e 16 miles/26 kilonetres in length, ottlv a

small(o.6rniLe/Lkilometre)segmentwilluseexÍs.bingrail

right-of-way. The vast maiority of the rouf-e wiII utilise a

brand new segregated alignment, inclucling a tunnet through

the city centre of BirminÊham-

Mídtancì Metro (No-2) BirI also seeks pertnissi'¡n to

construct Line 3- This line, which is also tc be 16

mLLes/26 kj-IÕmetr'es long, wíI1 1Ínk wolverhampton, wal-sa1l,

I¡lednesbury and Duclley- Much of the route will comprise nevr

segregated alignments, but 3.2 miles/5"2 kil-ometres cif Line

3 wiII share the trackbed of an existing Brítish RaiI

freight line. centro has subsequentllr agr-eed to pt.omcite a

further Parliamentary Bill to extend Line 3 to Brierlev

HiIl, l-argely in the r'ight-of-way of the afore- inentí'¡necl

íreight line (Tarr. 1989, PP" 6, B, l0; "Midland Metro graäi
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sought"; "Design, buil'C, operate for Midtand Metro" )'

of

Linesl_srepresenti;hefir,Ët45niLer/73}iilotnetr'es

aplannedLzsntlLe/Zaaki}ometreLRTrretwor.kfcrt}re

West Midlands county - I¡Jhílst await j-ng Depar'trnent of

Transpori financi-al approval for the first of these lines'

centro is currently working with local authorities in tlie

regiontodeterminethealignmentsforadditionalroutes.

There are also propÕsals for' LRT lines in coventry (a ci*"v

near the southeastern rroundary of the west riidlands

coun-uy), although they woulcl Lre physically isolai;ed from

the bulii of Centro-s planned LRT system ("Midland l"fetro

grant sought" ) -

Other Systems

Inadclitiontothefourteensystemsc]iscussedinthe

previouspages,therearenumero]']-SotherNorthAmericana-nd

British urban areas with aspirations for their' o'¡¿n LRT

system - For informat ion purposes ' the f o I lowing is a

selectedlístofihoseurbanareasthataregir.zingserious

cotrsideration to this form of ra j-l transport '

Canada
Vancouver

Un i-tecl States
Baltimore
MontgomerY CountY, MD

(Washington DC suburbs)
Denver
Minneapolis-St - Paul
Norfolk-Virsinia Beach, VA
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Ogd.en-Salt Lalie CiiY-Pi'o';o
Orange CountY, CA

St - Louis
Seattle
Tucson

{lnitecl Kingclotn
Avon (Bristol )

Belfast
Cambridge
Cardiff
Cleveland ( Stockton-Middlesborough )

Croydon
Eclínburgh
Norwich
Nottingham
South Hampshire (Fareham-Portsmouth)
StrathctYde (Glasgow)
i¡lest Yorkshire ( Leeds )

Conclusions

The prinary purpose of this chapter has -been to

determine how prevalent the use of rail- rights-of-way is in

North Arnerica and ì;he united l(ingdorn when it comes 'tc

planning and construciing LRT lines ' Of the for-rrteen

systems discussecl, only the Gr'een Line LRT in Boston and

Clevelancl"sshakerHeichtsGreenandBluelitreshaven.ol

made use of existing rair rights-of-rtray- However, those

systemshavealonghistoryandsTereestalrlis}redwlren

r-ight-of-\^Jay acquisition was not, genenalry speaking, 'r,he

Srroblem that it is now' Today' âilV new tr-anFjpt-rr'tatiÕn

project that itt.¡olves l-arge-scale detnolirion of Þ"r':perty

vrill be controversial and is tikely to be killed or

subsr,antially amended in the pl'tnniirg stage- consequetrtly



there is a sircng incen'i,ive to use "ready made" corf idors

such as active and disusecl ¡'aiI r-'igl:+us-cf -h'a]'. Iliis ís

suppori-ed by the f indings 'rf this chapier "

The LRT systems established in Edmonion, Los Airgel-es,

Portland, Sacramento and Satr Diego, and tirose planned for

Dall-as, Manchester and the West Midlands" have afI

used/propose to use existing rail ríghts-of-''vay oTl all

extensive basis. In particular, the San Diego Tr'c.rlley and

Manchester-s Metrolink have a very close r'elationship with

such raíl corr-idors. Much of the pr'esent LRT netr,¡orjr cf San

Diego Trolley Inc" has been established along the trackbed

of the San Diegc¡ and Arizona Eastern Railway Cc,- , and in

turn, both organisations are subsidiary corpor-aticns of Satr

Diego County's Metropolitan Transit Developtnent Board" In

Manchester, Phase 1 of the l{etrolinlc schetne entails tire

conversion of two e::isting and operational heavy rail

suburbatr lines to LRT operation, with further convel"aions

under' cr-;nsider.at ion "

There are alsc, those LRT proiects which have usecl

rail rights-of-way on a moder-ate basis- They include the

Santa Clara County and Pittsbur'gh LRTs, along r'¿ith the

proposed Sheffield Sup-'ç¡¡"** and extensions to Buffalo's

Metr.orail- Furthermclre, reports inclicate that the maiorì-iy

of cities currently aspiring to LRT also propose to lnahe

use of existíng rail alignments- This is cer'iainl¡' tr'ue for'
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18 (78%) of i:he 23 urban areas listed above- It ís quit-e

clear, then that in North Alner'ica and the United Kingdoirti,

Light RaiI Transit has relied Ìrpon, and proposes to r'ely

upÕn, existing rail r'ights-of-way to a signifÍca¡t deg:.ee"
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In the pr'evious chapter a tol;al of L4 existing a¡rd

planned LRT systems t^reire exainined in or'der' to deter'nine the

e>,:tent to which they have incorl¡or'ated/intend to

íncorporate existing r-'aiI rights-of-way- The sheer r:um]-¡er-

of urban areas covered, however" precluded ín deptlt

examination of any one LRT system- Hence the need for'"cä.se

studies": expanded treatment of individual systetns- This

chapter is devoted to an examination of the Calgary

LRT and Chapter Five ís concerned with the Propr65..1

Vancouver-Richmond rapid transit link-

Before selecting a Light RaiI Tratrsit system for Case

Study A, the following criteria were estaÌ¡]i¡=;Ìred. The

system chosen must: be in existence (rather than in the

advanced planning stages), because system e>:perience is

vital; have more than a single route, to all-ow for the

comparison of diffev'ent routes within a single sysr--em; be

the subject of critical appraisal from various sources; and

be a CanadÍan system- The last criterion waË consi-cìered

appropriate since thÍs thesis is being prepared in Canada

as part of a Canadian university prograüìme. The only

system tha-r, could satisfy all four criteria was the Calgary

LRT.

Calgary is situated on the Bow Rit¡er in t'he Rocl<y

Mountain foothills of southern Al-berta. In addition to

being the centr'e of the Canadian oil ancl gae indlt;try, its



ecor-romy lretains a strong agricultrJral- base

populat,íon of 670,000 -

L32

The city has a

Background to the Calgary LRT

The problem '¡'ith urban mobilíty in
simple terms was understood as the
negative impact of accumulated
automobile llse, a requirement for
bafance in the transportation systen
was fashionable, and revilalized
transit was suggested aË a potential
solution (Bcllger tg85, p-I)-

The above quote sumÉ up the posi'bion of tr'arrsporta'bion in

the North American city of the 196Os, and Calgary r^7as lro

exception. As õ. result, the ci-r,y Ìregan pla¡rnitrg for' =iolne

form of rapid transit in 1966, with a series of studies

conducied by Sirnpson and Curtín Ltd- In the follor,ving year

the city council opted for a policy of "balanced"

transportation and proposed to construct a system of

freeways and heavy rail lines over the following 20

year's. The emphasis was placed upon freev¡ays, vriih budgets

for roads and public transport established at a ratío of

5.6:1- However, factors beyond the con-urol of city cc¡uncil

conspir'ed to radically alter these platrs - The plan for a

network of freeways was to fall foul of local opposition,

and in the l ight of revised populat icn Sror.^ïth and

populatíon densj-ty figttres the capital costs for' a heavy

r.ai1 rapid transit system were considered unrealistic for a

city of Calgary's size (Bolger 1985, p.2; Kuyt & Hemstocli
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Tn 1975, the city of Calgary utrdertook two sludies

designed to identify, and plan for, major transportation

requirements ín the city. The reports were published the

following year. The Transportation fmprovement Prioritv

Study examined Calgary -s future transport ueeds atrd

compared a

proposal -

n "al-l roads" to a "roads plus naÉs tr'ansit"

L,ieht Rai l lrangj=t l-or--Calees-v was a s¡sdv of

alternati.¡e maËs transit technologies " Bolh rePorts

ídentif ied the need for rar-,id tr'ansi-t in t,he " Sout-h

Corridor"': a siríp of land exiending l0 miles soutlt fron

the city centre - Not only had maior transp¡rtatí.rn

deficieucies been identified in the corridor, but studies

also indicated that it would be impossíble to saiisfv long

term travel demands solely by finatrcially and politically

accepiable road schemes. City council ultimately adopted a

"roads plus LRT" oi:tiotr (Bolcer 1985" p"6; Kuyt & Hemstocii

ía)¡7Q a 17\
Jfrru. Pl-,..J1t )-

Before finally selecting LRT as t'he "lnä-sis transj-t"

ccrnponent r:f a "roads Lalus nasË transii" polic¡'" ihr'ee

transit alterna+-ives \¡rer'e carit'assed: exclusive bus latres.

LRT and Ìruswayrã- Hear'l' rail r.apíd transit had alrea,iy beeu

rejectecl on tl:e grounds c-f cost - The af ier'naiives wÈ-i-e

ju"dced against several cri-t,eria, including: impact upoìl

existing traffic; flexíbitity io increase capacíty;
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service and r.jeipac jlty; and cost - In terms of

iraf f ic irnpac-i,, LRT and busvra¡¡ were found to be fai-

superior io exclusive Ïrus lanes, but in the city centre õ,

busway v¡oul-d suffer' fr'om congestion and capacity pratilerns.

LRT promised a hígher level of service and capaci"i;y than

the bus alternatil'es ancf woulcl provicle the gr.eatest

flexibílity for future increases in capacity, essential in

fulfilling long tenn tr'ansit goals. Although annual

costs were found to be significantly lower for. bus lanes

than either busway or LRT (TaÏ¡le 2), rnonet-ary savings wer.e

negated by the impact of exclusive bus lanes upÕn e>:ist-ing

traf f íc, stemming from -r,he l-oss of r'oad Ëpace to buses. LRT

r¡ras found io be sl-ightly more costly than a buswal' -

However, since most of the annual cost .;f LRT is debt

repayment, and the annual cost of a busway contains a large

l-aL,our component (due tc the need for' a larger' rrurrl'oer. of

bus drivers than LRV operators for a given level of

service), LRT offers some protectíon against wage-r-elated

inflation- Consequent,iy, LRT was reconìmended as i;he transit

mode best suíted to the requirements of the South Corridor

(Kuyt & Hemstock 1978, pp-B-l-5) -
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Tabl-e 2. Comparison
busway

of annual costs for bus
and LRT systemsi'<

BUS LANES BUShTAY

5,280
7,38O
2,520

-/90
160

tr ¡-) Er)ar
J ¿" . \) ¿.\)

o, goo
12,520
? 7"/ñ
6,48O
a oflo
vJuua

Iane,

LRT

E- -i^:.JÐ, ÐIV
22,450
L3,42C
6,870ñ-^ü.¿tv

rc, ¡so

Structures
Equipment & vehicles
Property & demolition
Utility relocation
Bngineering
ContinAency

TOTAL CAPITAL COST L7 ,570 90,410 115,850

ANNUAL CAP]TAL COST
ANNUAL OPERATING COST

l,820
J. /IU

F7 Q-7 ît

3,360
10,360

I aì /-\ arr . crL.,w

TOTAL ANNUAL COST

x e>lpressed itr
capacity provision

E E.fr\ 1 1 ?saJ

1976 d-o1lars ( thousands )
for- 4,2OA Þergitns per' holtr

1D '?A¡1!û r L\Jv

^.^.J t^^ 
-.-.-l 

.-.,-
d.LlLl udbuLl \J1l

per cìirection

Source: Kuyt & Hemstoch l9'ZB , p. Lz

The system

South Corridor' LRT

fmplemen-r,ation of the South Corr'idor LRT proiect

began on 25th July, L977 with the purchase af 27 "U2" LRVs

from Siemens-Duwag of Gertnany- On 25th May, 19ß1, the

system was formally opened to the public - With econollry and

ease of implementation two of the corner'stones of Cafgat-y's

LRT planning philosophy (Kuyt & Hemstock 1978, p-28), it is

per'haps not sur'prisíng that the South Corridor LRT largely

ernployecl an existing raíl r-ight- of-way for its al-igtrment -

Tlre origina.l B mi Le/LZ - I kilotnetr-'e lir:e , l itrltitrg An.ie i-'-q'-'.n
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station in South Calgary with the city cen+-re (Figure L7),

used part of r-he CP Rai l. ( Canadian Pac i f i c Rai lv.'ays )

Macleod Subdivision for a distance of 4-6 mLLes/7 -4

kilometres (57 -5% of i;he LRT route), between Ander'son a¡rd

39 Avenue stations- There is ample room for CP Rail and the

LRT io shar'e the rail right-of-way and freighl trains

ccrn-t inue to use t,he route. The remaining 2 " 2 n'riles/3.5

kilometres of subur''l¡an alignment is ã. combitration of

reserved right-of-way along existing roads, and short

subway sections- In ihe city centre the LRVs run al-c¡ng

(rather than underneath, as in Edmonton) Sevetrth Avenue.

which waË opened a6 a transit mall in Apríl, l-981. In

addition -t o providing a nelv transport link between Sou'üir

Calgary and the city centre, the South Corridor L'RT rlet.ves

the Exhibition and Stampede Grounds, and the Saddledome

(via Stampede station) -

Northeast LHJI

In spite of the recession which hit Calgary ar¡uncl

the time of the South Corridor LRT-s inauguration, and iu

spite of a reduction ín municipal sr¡ending ( inclucling

cutbacks j-n transit service), the Calgary city council has

r'emained commj-tted to the developtnent of the LRT sVs'r,ëflr-

Construction of the "Northeast LRT" began in 1981 and lhe

li-ne r,rras opened to the public on 29th Apr'i1, 1985. The
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pr'o j ect involved the const,ruction of a 6 " 1 mile/3 - B

kilometv'e line -uo Whitehorn station in ì;he northeasier'n

suburbs. and short extension along the Seven*,,h Avenue

transit ma]l to 10th Street SW (Bolger 1985, P"7) "

Unlike the South Corridor LRT, the line to Whi-r,ehorn

dr:es no-t use any existíng rail right-of-way. fnste¿td, it

runs in the inedian of two maior roads, Memorial Drive and

36th Street NE, in order to r'each i;he t¡Jhitehor'n terini-nus -

However, hoth liues share a degree of "remotertess" from the

suburbs that they serve- In the caÊe of the Northeast LRT,

the use of 36th Street as a right-of-way meallË thai all of

the residential trrt orÌ'er't}¡ kiet'r¡een Mar'lÈ¡orough and !{Jriieir¡rt-r

s-r,ations lies to one side of the LRT alignment- A series of

indusiriat estates flank the Whitehorn r'oute along íts

western edge -

Northwest LRT

Further confirmation of city council's suppori of the

Calgar'y LRT came in the form of the Northwest LRT, which

was opened as far as the Utriversiiy of Calgar'1' on 7th

September, lg$7. The O - 6 mile,/l kilometre Bretrtv¡c'od

extension opened in the autumn of 199C, 1:r' j-nging the total

length of the Northwest LRT route to 3 - 5 miles/5 - 6

kilometres- In addítíon to i;he Universit,y, rnaior activitlr

centres along the LRT alignment include the Southern
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Alberta Institute of Technology (5AIT) and the Jubilee

Auditorium (boih ser'ved bV SAITTzACA/Jubiì-ee siation) " a.nd

the McMahon Stadium (via Banff TraiI station) - The

University line was delíberately opened iri 19BZ in .¡r.der io

be ready for the 1988 \¡linter Olyrnpics - Several of the

venues employed for the Olympics ar'e sÍtuated adjacent to

the LRT route-

The alignment for the iilorthwest, LRT has been raiher

controversial because it penetrates residential- areas io ar-r

extent not achieved by the othez. LRT r'outes. In pa.rticular',

there was a great deal of oppositicn voiced by 'i.he

r'esidents of the Hillhur"st/Sunnyside community over the

proposed alignment through that particular inner city

neighbourhood. The issue will be examined in g;reater cteptl-l

at a later stage in this cirapter. In order' to access the

nor-thwestern suburbs of Calgary, the Br-entwood rcute

lar'gely employs a dedicated right-of-way along the centre

of exist j-ng roads -

Although the Calgary LRT consists of three radial

lines sharing a cotrunon city centre transit mall, the sysien-r

(rt'hich is kno.¡n as "C-Train" ) is oper'aied ets two routes b¡'

Calgary Transit- Route zOL links the or.iginal South

Corrídor LRT and the recen-bÌy cornpfeted Nor.thv;est LRT" v;ith

irains runníng between Anderson and Brentwood- The
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liJcrtheast LRT line io Þtrhitehorn and the c Íiy cetttre

extension to 10th Sir'eet ShI are operaied as Rcluì--e ZAZ -

Presently r-he C-Train network comprises L7.7 mLLes/ 28-3

kj-lometres, of u¡hich 4 -6 miles/7 " 4 kilornetr'es (26% ) has

incorporated existing rail alignments- Table 3 provides a

sÌxnnrary of indívídual r'oute rnileage and the i:,ropor'-bion 'rf

each route rhat calì. be atlributed to existing r'ail

r'ight-of-wäy -

Table

ROUTE

3. Distance breakdown of the Calgary LRT

ff \J' T cm T \1rr DìlT,Ir,ú-¿l I rJ I J !\ \f l-ll.lYt n' trlON-RRi"r TOTAL
( MILE5,/F'ERCENTAGB )

SC LRT
NE LRT
NW LRT
MALL

¿. R /â,7 R
L - v/ v . - v

r) D /20 ¡)
a-þ/ lu-4

Â 1,/ll-)n
v - ¿/ Lvv

3. 5,/100
1_ 3,/100

6 -B/LOA
6. 1,/100
3,5/100
1 1./1nrl¿ - v/ +vv

TOTAL A 
^/2F, 

O 13 1 /74 fr
Lv - L/ , ¿ - 'r L7 .7 /rCO

>F RRW=raiI right-of-way
5C=South Cor'r'idor-; I'lE=Nor'theast;
Nhl=Northwest; MALL=Transit Mall

Fut,ure Fl ans

Looking to the futur'e of ihe Cal-gary LRT, there are

several extensions at the planning stage. A proposed 2 - 5

tni|e/4 kilometr'e extension of the Northwest LRT tc, 53r'd

Street NW, and a 3-7 mile /5-g kilometre extension of the

South Cor'ridor beyond Anderson to Flidnapor'e, are

"rentatively scheduled" for the late-i-990s- The latter
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exien,sion will use the CP Raíi right-of-rlray while

continuatic.rn of Northwest LRT service beyond Brentwood v¡i11

be in the median of exisiing roads- Other plans call for

the construction of a West Line LRT to t,he Sar'cee Traíl

along Bow Trail and 17th Avenue, and aÌl underground

alignment through the city centr'e, r'eplacing the '¿t'ansit

mall (Bolger 1991; Middleton 1990 , p-57 i "Transit in

Calgary" " p- 32 ) -

Critícism

The Souih Corridor, Northeast and Northwest LRT lines

represent an iuteresting collection of routes, offering as

they do, the opportunity to examine three different types

of alignment- In terrns of the physical integration of each

tine into its respective comm¡nity, the Souih Cor'r'idor and

North.east r.outes share a marked degree of "remoteness" from

the communities that they pr-rrpcrt to serve. Although the

Sou.th Corridor' mainly employed an existing rail

r'íght-of-way, and road meclians were usecl to construct- the

Northeast line, both routes traverse Large tracts of

industrial- and ÕpeT-l land - Thus the vast mai ority of

LRT riders must either parlt their car'5 at C-Tr.ain stations

oy llse a Calgary Transit feeder bus - By contras-L ' the

Northwest line to Brentrvood runs rhrough the ce¡rtre of

established neighbourhoods such as Hillhurst,/Suntrysíde, and
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in that sellse it, resemL, Ies a converltional bus or streetcar'

route -

Ideally it would be useful to have data v¡hich

document the impact of the degree of physical integraiion

of an LRT route in a community upon iis subsequent

ridership performance - fi would then be possible to cotnpare

the three radial r'outes of Cal-gary's C-Traj-n ÉI¡s-ten io

determine whether, for example, the alignment of the South

Corridor' route alorig an existÍng rail right,-of-v.'ay (v¡hich

has left iir physically removed from the surrounding

communíly ) has impacted negaiively upülf ils riclership- -

Unfortunately. according to tire City of Calgar'y

Transportation Departtnent, such data do nct exist (Bolger

f99f) - However, constructive criticism of individual

C-Train r'outes is available " ín additii:n to cr'ítícal

cornnent periinent to the system as a whole, which permits

several- conclusions tc-r he drawn concerning the selectiotr of

LRT right-of-way in Calgary.

Sou'bh Corridor L]ST

Following the opening of Calgary's; South Corricior LRT

in lg8l, a household survey conducted by tire Calgary

Transportation Department found the response from C-Train

paõserlgers to be "largel¡' positive" (Bolger l-985, p"6) -

Over 30% af the r:ombined peak/afî.-peak llaËsellgers wer-e nevr
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to Calgar'y Transit aird in ihe L.eali period over 2074 were

former car userÉ- The lnost dramat,ic ir¡cr.ease registered v¡as

in Calgary TransÍt's share .rf journeys between. locaiions in

the South Corridor and the city centr'e = fron 4274 to 3274, in

the morning peak and from 317á to 42% during the off-peak

per.iod - However, , Caf gary Transit's shar'e of ncn-city

centr-e irips to or fron points in the LRT cor.ridor dropped

from 20% to L8:/" dur.ing the mor'ning peak, and frcln 6% to 3%

dur'ing the off-peak period- The drop in mari<et share for

non-city cent,re travel was large Ënough that tr'ansi'b's

share of all trips to or fron points in the South Corridor

rose only slightly in the no::ning peak (26-2% to 28-4%) and

actually fell during the off-peak period, from B-5% to 6-9?/"

( Bolger 1985, p - 6; Gotnez-Ibanez 1985 , Þ .344). Ïror the

purposeÉ of this thesis, it has to be assumed that this is

also the situatíon today (1992), sj-nce the City c,f Calgary

Transportation Department does not have figures more r-ecent

than those provided by the household Éiurvey (Brown 1991).

In one sense the South Corridor LRT has been a

success- Calgary has a "well-defiried, densely-developed,

and viable" city centre, and because of the large

concentratíon of city centre workers transit is heavily

relied upon during the rush-hour períods (Cervero 1985,

p. 636 ) - In combination with the pr.ovisÍon of par'king

faci-lities and feeder bus connec'i;i-ons at suburban LRT
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South Corridor' LRT has improved

transportation between the corri-dor and t,Ìle city celltr-e,

and greatly increased Calgary Transít's shar'e _fUL

rush-hour, city cenire-oriented travel- In another sellse,

however" the performance of the South Corridor LRT has been

dissappointing- The drop in Calgary Transit's share of

non-city centre trips implies that subur'ban tr'avel r'ia LRT

is not as convenient as city centre t-ravel. An analysis of

of f ice tr.ips along ihe Sou-bh Corr'idor revealed that

transit - s

1gB4 -

rnodal share declined fron 9%, pre-LRT, tr 57/. irr

mL-.
I 1lC

T D TILJ.LJ. proj ect was coordinated with

development/redevelopment along the LRT corridor'. In cr'der

to induce commercial development around suburban station

sites the city red.uced the minirnum parking requirerneirt to 2

spaces/l,OOO sq-ft- for new buifdings. With an unexpecterl

fall in transit use for suburban office trips, the

relaxation of parking space requirernents resul'bed in

an overflow of vehicles on to residential streets (Cervero

1985, p. 649; Gomez-Ibanez 1985 , p - 349 ) -

Gi-¡en the "burgeoning growth" in suburban office

parks (Cervero 1985, F-64Ð) and the general eccnomic ari.cì.

recreational migration to the urban periphery in cities

líke Calgary, the inak¡ility of the South Cor'rídor' LRT to

effectively serve suburban office irips is disturbing-

Furthernore, if LRT ís to imlirove transpor-'taiicir in a given
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cÕFr-idoi' theu it is fair to expect a¡r enhancernent in

service to existíng suburiran locations, not just statioi-r

redeveJ-opinen'b sites - A passenger travelling lretween

sukur'ban stations (whether' on the Ëåtne r'oute Õr -Lr.ar¡eIling

acroËs the cíty fronn another route ) , and using

park-and-ride facilíl--ies ai the staticin of ar'igin, wj-11

obviously require the destination LRT s'bation to Ìre withii-r

walking distance of ihe jor-rrney's goal-. In using CP Rail's

righ-r,-of-way, ihe South Corridor LRT has 'been placed ir-r the

inedian of freight tr'ackage servírig indr-letrial- siriingÊ; eesi,

and west of the core CP Rail- line- As a result, the

suburban LRT stations are as rnuch as O.5 liilometres fr.r¡iri

the rìeares-,- commey'cial thoroughfare in the Soulh Ccrridor,

Macleod Trail, and with stations an ä-ry-Ër.ã.€e of

apprr:ximately 1- 5 i<ilometres apart, many commercial sítues

are even farther. r'emo.¡ed- ftdher.e public transport r-out,es ar'e

concerned, it is often easy 'to forget thai proximity to a

statj.on/stop is what counts, not just pro>:imiiy to t,he

route -

fn the case of Calgary'Ëi South Cori'idor LRT it mal'

have been mÕr-e appropriate to use Õne of the principeil-

roads in the corridor as a right-of-way in or.der to bu=tter-

serve non-city centre requirernents- The LRT tracks could

have occupied the cenire c¡f Macleod Trail, for esanpl-e, in

the same way that tire Northwes*" LRT Ëerves t,he
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Hil-lhurst/Sunnysírle neighbourhoo,l- Alternaiively, a tncdertr

str'eetcar' system, äs a rnid-r'ange solutici-i lrei,weetr 'cu=es atrd

LRVs, could have been constructed for the Souih Corridor-

The drawbacks of mixed-tr'affic rutrning, typical of

streetcar operations, tend tc have been overstated.

Research has found that on-street del-ays in LRT Õl:'

streetca.r operations can be attributed to several cartsês,

not just road traffic congestion- A L977 õtudlr sf Saii

Francisco's streeicar' system, for example, found thai tire

main cause of delal's vùas ciue to paËËen€ier boar'clj-rrgi ð.r-Ld

alighting" An earlier study conducied in Toronto revealecl

that boarding and fare collectíon accounted for' 407(, of all

delays to Toronto Tr"ansit Cotnmission (TTC) str'eetcars l

al-most as much as traf f ic signals õ.',- 5A74,. Street ccrnf i j-c-L,

caused by tr'affic congestion, pedeslrians. construcbion

etc- accounted for a ner'e IO% of delays- Therefot'e, "it ma¡'

'tre invalid to readily assune poÐr service perfL-lrrìaÌìce from

nevr LRT surface oLrtions" (Gni1l-ct 1gB3, pp-346-347)- If

passelÌger boarding carl be speeded üÞ, ir'ith passengers

F,urchasing iickets L'efor'e boarding, cor-rplecl with ratrdoitr

cnboard ticiçet checl<s, thetr on-street r'unning 'by LR\¡s

could offer a viable and acc:eptable alter'native tc the use

of rail (and expresswa.y/freeway) r'ights-of-way-

However " inadequacies aside " the South Coi:r'idor LRT 
"

l-n conibi¡tation '¡¡iNh parji-and-ride facilities and feeder
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Ì:uses, Ìias tnacle a marked !'':sii:ive conti"ibut'icn to citSr

centr-e orien-r,ed tr'aveI from ihe cc,l'ili-dor"

Nnrtheast LR.T

The C-Train line to the northeast Calgary suburbs of

!{hritehor'n, Rundle and Marlborough, opened in 1985, has 'been

]ocated in the mediatr of existing roads- For much of the

r'oute length (5L%) , between Fr'ankl-in and ihe sullur'ban

terminus at T,,rlhitehorn, the line runs along the eastern edge

of a bel-t of índustrial est¿ites. AII of tire rer-;idential,

and mucÌr of the conmercial/r'ecreational development in t1-Le

area, lie to lhe east of the LRT line- As a result, a

station can be as much as 4 kilometres from a pÕint wiihin

the northeast suhurbs. A combination of park-and-ricle and

feeder bus facilities a't, suburban stations elrËures that tÌle

line can effectívely cater for tyips to and fronn the ci'çy

centre, but, âs with the South Corridor line, the Noriheast

LRT is not wetl- equipped to harrdl-e non-city centr'e trayel -

An LRT line could have been built through the hear-t of the

northeastern subur'hs, rather than skirting their westerri

edge, âllowing greater access t': the area- If a suj-table

alternative, in engineering terms" to the p¡esent alig¡mei-rt

could not itave been found, then an alterna-Live to L'RT could

have been consídered- A conventional siree-tcar s5¡ÉtÉn caI-ì

¡ffer nal-Iy of the advantages of LRT, and the superior:
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of LRVs could have been

gr-eater' acrjeË=r to nor'iheasi

Concern has even been expressed o-¡er the cons'tI'llütion

of an LRT lj-ne servíng the city centre and, in a widey

context, over the wisdr:n of an entire LRT system fccussed

upon the cii;y centr'e - An economic evaluation of the

Nor'theast LRT, conducled v¿hen the line r,r'as stj-I} in it,s

early construction phase ' observed that

the greatest long run risk Iin hui]dins
the linel is probably the danger. that a
centrally oriented mass transit system
will become obsolete if, as many
e::pect, the ecc'nomic s-tructure of the
society ís reoriented to emphasize the
movement of information rather than
einployees ( Ta.vlor & Wr'icht 1gB3 'p.354).

The Ìast point may be a conten-r.ious Õrre, bui critíc* are

justified in raising doubts over an LRT line/systern that is

only effective in catering for city centre-oriented tra'¡e1 -

Northwest LRT

unlike the Northeast and south corridor LRT routes,

the Northwest C-Train line (which was opened in iwo stages,

in L7BT and 1990) runs in close pro::imity io the

conmercial, recreational and resiclential areas for whj-ch ii.

offers transport service - Using a combination of dedicated

r.igh'r.-of -way along the centr'e c,f exíst j-ng ;'cails ancì
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trackage located in the niedian of divided highwa)'s, LRVg

penetrate the heart of conmunities in Calga¡y's ncr-ihwesi

suburbs- The Northwest LRT line is nore of a "rtralk on,/walk

cff " transp6rt facility than the 6ther' LRT r'olr-Les, in

common with bus and str'eetcar operations- Only Banff Trail

and Brentwood st-,ations, for example, offer pal'li-and-r:'ide

facilities -

In the "North.¡est Calgary Transi-t Service Ar'ea"

(essentially the northwest quadrant of the city) " Cal-gary

Transit carries appr'oxiinately 37,00O trips each weelida¡'- Llf

this total, about 20,500 trips (55%) are made on the LRT

]íne - A trip is def ined bv Calgar'y Transit â.s "ä.n

uninterrupted journey in one direction bet,ween the pLace c'f

origin and the travel destination" (Calgary Transii i-983,

p-20) - Since October, L987, the City of Calgary

Transportation Department has conducted five slli'veys in

the Tr.ansit Service Area, allowing the degree of success of

the No¡thwest LRT to be gauged. They r.epreeent the ¡iost

recent ridership information available fron the

Transpor'ta'r,íon Department for the líne- The surveys are:

Northwest LRT lrnÐa Survev,
October 1987, Transportation Planning Division-

llorthwest LRT Tmpact Studl' - tjni-veilsitv of Cal sar-v
and S"A-I.T. Travel Survevs" October ig88.
Transportation Planning Dir'ísion -

Northvrest Househt:ld Survev, Marcl: 1989, I-leffr'it:g
n-=""""i"t C""*P - -
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Northweg-l-Onboar:d Sur-tLeJ, March l9B9, Calgarl'
Tr'ansit and Transportation Planning Division-

Nor.thwest Transit Operator: SuT::vev, March lg89.
Calgary Transit -

In October, 1987, comments concer'ning the recently

opened Northwest line "generally reflected approval" for'

the addition of LRT to the Tr'an,sit Service Ar'ea" The

Nor:t,hwest L'RT -rrrpas+; Studv - Onboarcl Su found ihat LRT

passerrgers lihed ihe C-Train facilily "due to its comfor't.

speed, frequency of ser.¡ice, dir'ec-t connection i,o oì,her

areas of the city, acceissibility. r-eliabl-e opera'cii:tr, and

ecÕnomy of travel-". itThen ccltnpar.ing trarrel beha'¿iour' '¡eí-ore¡

and af ter intr=oduct icn of the hiorthwesi LRT , it wås

reveal-ed that LT -B% of LRT travel-lers in *"he morning F'ealt

had previously used a car- rather than transit, attd -(3?'í af

LRT pacisengerËi had a vehicle available to malçe the i,r'ip

(Calgary Transít 1989, p-23)-

The over-aII l-evel of satisfaction wíth Tr'ansii

service in the area, and with LRT in particular, would seeln

to indicate that the Northwest LRT has l-ived up to the

expectations of Calgary's Transportation Department -

Furthermore, t,he õurveys reveal a latent demand for pubiic

transport that could (in theory) 'tre realised given certain

ím¡:rovements to the existing puLolic transport systein in the

area- t¡Jith the exception of the Northwest LRL Impact Studv

- Univçrsjtv of Cal-sarv and S.A.I.T Tra-vel Sur-vevs" all
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sr-rrveys identified deficiencies in the coi:nections beirt'eetr

f e'ccler, buses and LRT - Tr'ansf er'Ë r¡7er'É not coirsÍcler'ecl 'i,o be

well coordínated- Simílar criiicism has also been directed

against ihe LRT,zbus ínterchanges at stations alor:g the

Northeast LRT route - The Norihwest sÌ¡rveys also revealed a

clesire for improvements to the LRT line, ín the form of

additional parli-and-ride spaces and an extension fari-her

ínt,o the northwest sul¡urbs. A package of enhancements 'co

the existing transi-t service would, according to the

Éur'vey3, attr'act one thir.d of current nÕn-uËeï-s anci eniice

almost hatf of tire existiug transit users to tnalce greater'

uËe of the system (Calgarv Transi'L 1989, PÞ-23-26; 1988,

-)a .)c-t \
L)t) - ¿.t)- ¿.,J ) -

Al-though placíng an LRT route in close p-r'o>:itnity to

commercial, recreational and residential areas ia

advantageouÉ in terms of naxitnising the r'o':lr-e's

accessi-hítity, it can spark conflict with the comnunity in

questÍon- Such conflict is often absent where an LRT lj-ne

employs an existing raj.l right-of-way or the median of a

maj6r roa.d, e>:pressway or freeway- The Northwest LRT ha¡;

been controversial u'ith respect to its route through the

Hi l- l-hurst,/Sunnyside community -

Locaier-l just across the Bo.,r' River from the city

centre ( Figure 17 ) , Hil-Ihurst,,/Sunnyside is a well

esiablished and stable inner city neighbourhood dating bacll
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to i909. In en effoi-t lo r'etain ihat stabilit¡', the

Hillhurst,/iSunnl'síde res;idenis have tried to r'esist Nhose

"noderniz:ng," forces rrrhich they perceive to be detr"imetrtal

to their cornmunity- The proposed Northwest LRT was seen as

a product of "insensitive transportation planning" and

it sparked col-lective cornmunity res j-stance. Tt v¡as the

planned alignnen¡ of the Northwes't LRT through t,he

neighbourhood' "mor'e than arr¡t singl-e issuÊ", which v¡as seËli-I

as a threat to the very sur-vival cf the communi-ty- At:

oríginal proposal by city councif to clemolish resídential

property in or-der -ûo allt:w LRVs 't o tr>aËs tlr.rough ihe

communíty was defeated in the courts" The court, cþallet:ge

was mounted by the "94 Street" group atrd it detnonstrateci

t,he resilience ancl resourceful-ness of the cotrununity

association" Council ult,imately voted to install LRT tracks

in the road-bed of 9A Street ancl this ís the alignnienb novr

used by the Northwest LRT (D]'son 1984, pp-30-33) -

Following the decision by cíty eouncil to adcpt a

modified 9A Street aIígnment, the 9A Street gr-oup spotrsored

a city-wide petition calling for a plebísci'be on LRT

routing, with reference to the Hill-hurst/Sunn5r6i¿1s issue itr

particul-ar and concerning LRT routing through Caigar'y iu

general - The petition called for measures which would ban

the construction of LRT Ij-nes through resident,ial pr:'oper-ty,

residentiatly zoned areô.s and parkland "where e>:isting
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tv'ansportation corridors can accommcdate the sys-tem- "

According to the 9A Street group, ihe ÕnuË should -be

Òn city council "to select a route r¡¡Ìrich will iieep LRT

v¿ithín exi-sting transpor'tation rights-of-way or place ib

underground- " With an estimated star'ting price of

S28, 47I,C)OO f or' dlt unclergr'ound route th:.cugh

Hillhurst/Sunnyside, in contrast to au on-street alignment

costing S11,514,000 at the outset, the tunnel- opiion v¿as

a't:andoned- The call for a plebiscite rvas also abandoned and

the gA Str'eet r'c-iuting issue r'esolved thr'cugh a ser'ies '*-f

public hearings with City Council (Dyson 1984, ÞÞ -32-33;

Brown l-991) -

The Hillhurst,/Surinyside epiÊode illustr'ates the

importance of sensitive planning with respect to LRT and

other transport projects, sensitivity, not only with

respect to selecting LRT aligrunents through individual

communitj-es, but also Ín ter'ms of proper liaisoi-r with

community associations and community interesi groups. That

vrat; the lesson learnt by Buf f alo's NÍagar'a Frontier

Transportation Authority (NFTA) in the l-970s- Where "ready

rnade" LRT aligntnents in t,he for'n of r'aÍl- (arrd itlcleed

extr-rr6*"*"U, freeway) rights-of-way are to be shunned itr

favour of alignments which ÞêoÊ+urai€ the heart of exist,ing

commercial/recreational,/ residential areas, iheir the

iessons of Hillhurst,/Sunnyside need to be understood-
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However, the 9A Street routing Íssue is not witholrr. iroily-

The Híllhur's-b/Sunnyside ciistr'ic-c developr:d j-nto a

resídential community in 1909 u'hen the municipal stree'bcar

system crossed the Bow River- It is therefor'e ironícal that

the 9A Street group attempted to resíst LRT, a modern

cler'iva-r,ive of the transportation mode that was influentí¿r1

in creating the neighbourhood in the first place- Perhaps

it was simply an example of the NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard)

syndrome at wor'k- If LRT has i;he poNeniial io reducr: rcad

traffic congestion and br.Íng errviroTïnental- benefits to clut'-'

cities, then sensitive planning for an LRT route should be

embraced and not hindered by community organisations.

Transit Mall

Opened in Apríl, 19Bl-, the Seventh Avenue transit

rnal-l (also r'eferred to as "Transit, Avenue") is thr: hub of

Calgary-s C-Train system- The mall, which covers twelve

city centre blocks, is reserved for' LRVs, kruses and

emergerlcy vehicles - CurrentIl', the transit mall is

considered adequate for transit demand in the "short tc

mid-term", but future expatrsion of the transit eyste¡lr

(primaríly LRT) will ¡srluire new additional capacít;'" That

extra capacity will probably come in the form of an LRT

subway under Bth Avenue: one block south of the preset:i

lransii mall. The ratio of surface to subway consiruc-tiotr
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from L:4-L:B

according to local conditions. FÏowe.¡et-, irr spite of the

cost involved, underground alignments are considered

desirabl-e because they permÍt LRVg to opei'ate fr'ee cf

traffic congestion, particular'Iy in the city centr'e- As

with Calgary, it is also ¡:ossible to construct an

underground city centre alignment at a later clate - A

surface transit mall can then ser've aË a "starier' Iine"

until the LRT system expands and matures (Guilloì; 1983,

ç,p. 352-353 ) .

Conclusions

At present " Cal-gary' s C-'Iraín LRT systen cornprises

LT "7 route miles,/28.3 liilometres, of which 4 - 6 miLes/7 -4

kilometres have been constrricted using an exj-siing r"'aiI

right-of-way- At 26% of the toi:al route mileage, the rail

right-of-way component represents a signifícant por't,icrr of

the C-Train networ'k- In terms of 'bhe different types of

alignment used ín the siTstem, -t,here are essetttially ihree:

aJ-ignrnent incorporal--ing existir:g rail righi-of-\^Jay;

alignment using i;he median of ê. clivided highwaS'; aird

on-street alignmeni with LRT ¡¿i ls installed iir the

r'oad-bed - The South Coi'rídor LRT ]ras largely been

constructed using existing r'aíl right-of-way; the Noriheast

LRT nakes r=xiensive use of hichway medians; ancl a
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cüülbinaiioìl of oÌl-street ruilniTlg ,3.nd highv;a}' med ì ans

constitutes the right,-cf-r\7ay for' the Ncir't]lwesi LRT-

The prirnarl. purpose of ihis chap-ter' Ìras l:een to

better understand the rel-ationship between the use ,:f

existing rights-of-way (and rail rights-of-way iu

particular') for ihe cons-br'uction of LRT routes, and '"}ie

subsequent degree of success/ failure of tirat route - Using

the Calgary C-Tr:aín syst,em as a cagie studlr it Ìras 'Ìleetr

possible to drav¡ several conclusions cor:certring this

r'elationshíp.

The experience of Calgar'y Transit clear'l:/ indicates

that LRT is ahle to ma]<e a marired positive contribubion to

rush-hour, city centr'e-oriented travel " Comnriter' iravel

v¡j-thin ihis categor']' aprrearõ to be lai'9e11' ítrfluenced by

the provision of feeder' bus and par'k-and-ride facili'bies ¿+t

suburban siations, rather than the precise alÍgnmeni- of -i,he

LRT rou-ue- Critjcism dírected against llransi.t servíce in

northwest Calgary Ïras repeatedly focussed upon tire

deficiencies of feeder' bus connections at LF"T s'Latic:nl; in

the area- It has been suggested that enirancenenis to the

Transit service (inclucling ínprovetnents to the feeder bus

service, additional pari<-and-r'ide facilities, and LRT line

extensíons ) wculci real j-se a substantial quan-ii-,-y cf

Iatent clemaird -

Although Cal-gar'y's LRT has kreen a slìccesg for cÍL;'
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centr'e-or'iented tra..'e1, tlte same cannot Ì¡e said of sulrurban

ira-¿eÌ via LRT, par'ticuJ-arl3' aiang thc-: Ncr'-Lhea=-" a-ud SoutÌr

Corrídor lines - Au over reliance upon e::isting i'ail-

r'ight-of-v¡äy (Sou+.h Cori'idor') ancl ihe median cf exis-lirrg

roads (Noriheast) has left both routes largely traversirr.g

tracts of industrial and open land. Ccnsequen'tly, bcih

rou+-es share a marked degree of "remoteness" froni the

suburban commercial, recreational and resídential areaF-l

that they are intended to serve. It is argued ihat eveìl itr

cities such as Cal-gar'y, whích p(lsisesses a viable r:itl¡

centre, suburban locations have increasingly shaperj travel

patter'ns and new transportation prcliects like C-Tr'ain rieed

to address those demands - LRT routes which ca.ìl oirly

effectively ser've new suburban centr'es, itr the fornl of

station development sites, cannot be expected to ni.ake a

dramatic imliaci upon overall sul-".rur'ban tl-avel Fatiei'trs.

A solution to this predicament might be found in the

greater' use of on-street running by LRVs along estaþ-rlisl:ed

commercial thoroughfaree- A "ready made" path through air

establ-ished urbran area, such as a r'aiI risht-of-røay, c:an tte

apL.:ealing in planning, etrgineer'ing and econotnic te¡ns, 'b'ui

it is unlikely t,hat it could match lhe high degree of

accessibilii:y afforded by a najor city street- Experieirce

r¡ith Calgar'y's tr.ansit naII and s-tudies of Noi'th Atneri-can

slreetcar sys-bems suggests that the "drav"'baclis" of
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mixed-tr'affic r'unning may Ìrave been o-¡er'stated- If LRT

s-.f stems can achieve ê. gr'eaier il.egr'ee i-¡f tririr3l.,*t

iniegratian into the ar'eas for v¡hich they of fer service,

then the resul+,s; for non-cÍty centre travel tnay v¡el-l be

brighter lhan those achieved by Calgary's C-Train lhus far-

For' the LRT planner, olfÊ dí=titrct aclvatitage of

selecting a rail (or expressway/freeway) richt-of-way, i'3

t,hat the choice of routing is not usual-I!' contr'oversial f,:r'

l,rcal resj-dents- A change of pclicy that favours greater

on-s"t,reet running is a policy bhat ¡rlaces rails and LRVs; iri

much closer proximity to ]rousing and cotnnei.'cial

establíshments. In this respect, the Northwest LRT in iis

planning stage came into conflict with the r'esidents i¡f ihe

I{íl-lhur'st/Sunnyside cotnmunity- The epísode illustr'aled the

need for setrsitive LRT planning and the impor:tance of

Ilrcrper liaison '¡ith the comrnunity in question. A diplomatic

appr"oach could well ayoid controvers¡' and ellsure tire

Ëmooth irnplementatíon cf similar LRT proiects-

Finally, there is a parallel that can be dr"art'n

between Calgary's "starter line", the South Cor'ridor' LRT,

and the city centre tratrsit mall- It has been argued *"Ìrat â

transít mall can Eer've a-q a relaii-¡ely ine::Fensive cí L'y

centre hub until ihe LRT system expands and matures. A-u

that point the tr'ansit mall tãn be r.eplaced Ìry an

uirderground alignment for LRVs and the on-street rails
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reTno\¡eiÌ - This is the I íliely scetrari-o for Calgary- Tlle

im¡''1ícatíon is ì;hai Calgar':y would like [o ]iave rotr=t:rlicted

a snbway at the outset but could not iustify lhe cosi- A

transit matt rnrould suff ice as an interi-rn scfutiot:- Per'hai:s

t,he sã.rne can be said of the South Corridor LRT "star'ier

l-ine"? By using an existíng r'ail r'ichir-of-way the Citv of

Calgary waË abIe to introduce LRT in a relativeIy

inexpensíve fashíon- Alth,:ugh the alignrnent ma:¡ not have

been perfeci it may have been the otrly way to launch LRT iu

Calgary within accep.Lable financial and pe-rlitical

guide -l ines -
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f n cotrtrast -bo the previous chapter, vrhich e:lplored

the issne of roure selecticn for a cotnple'be u¡ban rail

system, this chapter examines tþe sel-ection of a single

r.rtute, for the "Vancouver-Rj-chrnond Rapj-d Tr-ansít Pr'c,ject,"-

The project has þeen established to desigp and construct €i

rapicl transí-i, link bet..r'ëerr Vancouver and iire i{unicípalÍt;'

of Richmond in Britísh Columbia"s Lower MaÍnlan,l Region-

within this broad remí'i, there is sc'rpe for' ËÐvÊ:i'41

combinatione of rcru'LÈ and techncloÊiy, inclr,rciing LrR.T"

The project sheds .¿aluable light upon the issue of rcuie

selection and the choice between a readily available rail-

right-of-way anci alternar-,ive alignments. Principally for'

lhis reason, the Vancouver-Richmond Rapid Transit Proiect

has been chosen as the subiect of Case Study B. It was also

selected for two other reasons. Since the thesis e::amines

the degree of future as well as curr'ent dependence upon

exísting raíl rights-of-way, this chapter addresses the

need fclr a proiect which is still fÍr'nly in the irlannitrg

stage" in contrast to Calgary's operational system. Also,

ín common with the Calgary LRT" the selection of 1.he

Vancouver-Richmond Rapid Transit Proiect is intended to

contrj.buie to a better understanding cf Light Raíl Transit

in Canada-

Vancouver ís the thírd largest city in Canada and the

financial, commercial and industrial celrtre of British
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Col-umbia. Located in t,he Fraser River delta, it is ihe

Canadian gateuzay to i;he Pacifj.c and ihe Cr'ient, syln-boIízed
'by its large and comprehensíve port facilities- Greater'

Vancouver" wii;h a population of 1-6 million, cotnprises 2L

municípalities and unincorporated communities, including

Vancouver. North Vancouvet'" Bur-riaby, Richmond and Sur'r'ey.

Background to the Vancouver-Richmond
Rapid Transit Project

Tire seeds of rapid transit in the Vancouver' regiotr

\¡lere sor^Jn ín 1S]67, when 'r,he Glteätei- Vaircotìver Regianai

Disi;rict (GVRD) was formed l:y the Governneni of Britis,lr

Columbia- The GVRD is a Fertrier.ship of the afot.emen-tictred

municipalities and unincorporated cormunities and has a

mandate to provide "essential" servÍces io the l-egrideit'ts in

the region- Iu 1975 the GVRD attempted to answer the

question: "How can Greaier Vancouver's uni-que queility of

life be enhanced in balatrce with continued growth?" The

"answer" waÉ the "Lívable Region" planníng str-a.begy" This

planning blueprint, which Ìras been "revived" under ihe

banner "The Livabl-e Region, A Strategy for -r,he l-990s", is

based upolì several goals - One of those goals is the

"creation of improved access ibi I ity for F !L ^ I
L U].rË I

transportation of

Improveinen-,-s to -c,he

goocls and people "

transit sysi,ern ar-e ÉjÊen

/^r7nn J ôoô ì[ \f v I!!/ Ll)t)3 ¿ -

--.-.-,-.-.+.l ^1 ..1 '^
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Õrcler' to r'educe air lrollution in the region - It is

estimated that moror vehicles account for as much as BO,'/" of

t,he aír po 1lut ion in the Greater Vancouver ar'ea - f n

addítion" rapid iransit can pla.'r' aIì ímpor't,ant r'ol-e in tire

economic development of the region (BC Transit 199Oa) -

The 1969 plan for' the Vancouver Metropolitan area

proposed to connect the Vancouver city centre wÍth the four

"regional town centres" of Burnaby, I'lew hlestminstel-, Port

Coquitlam and Surrey using a rapid transit system (Figure

18)" That system was "SkyTrain", ã. fully autotnated r-ailw-ty

that is operated witir driverless trains using linear

índuction propul-sion- Fhase One began revenue service in

fPB6, 't,o coincíde with EXPO 86, and by 1990 trains r.vere

r.unning between Vancouver and Surrey- þ-urther extensions -to

the system are currently in i;he ellgineering and design

stages. SkyTrain ser:vice will be extended to hlhalJ-ey Towir

Centre (Surrey) bv 1993 and to Lougheed MalI in Port

Coquitlarn by 1995.

In addition to the construction cif a ra.pid ti'ansit

systen tinking Vancouver with Surrey and Fort CoquitJ-am"

the GVRD has for some time regarded the establishment of a

rapid transit link in the Vancouver-Richnond corridor as a

priority - The lg8g report of t,he Greater Vancc,uver'

Transportation Tash Force referred to the proposecl linii as

"one of the highest priority transpc:r'lation impr:ovemen¡s t,o
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gror,.¡ing traf f ic conges'tion"

rbb

j-n the corridor (BC^ll*^--.-.q(.rL{r'r= Þ Þ

Transit 199Oa). The proposed goal of the projerci is

to increase the Ltse of transit in
movíng people in the designated
cc¡rridor ( Vancouver'-Richmond ) and to
do so in an environmentally responsive.
aesthetically attractive and cost
effective way and in a manner whích is
compatible wÍth land use obiectives and
which has general public support (BC
Transit 1990c ) .

On S-l-st Jul1', 1989, the then Pr'emier, Willian Vander Zaltn,

announced a $1 Ìrillion prr:gramme of rapid transit proiects

for the Greater Vancouver' ar'ea. This prÕgramme includes the

planning, design and construction of the line to Richmcnd,

al-ong with the Whalley and Coquitlam SkyTrain extensions-

Target date for. the completion of the Vancouver-Richmoird

Rapid Transit Project has been set for 1995 (BC Tratrsit

1990a).

The Proiect

Tnt-,roducti-on

Beyond the need to l-ink Richmond and the Vancoul'er

city centre, the terms of reference for the rapid transit

project permit a large degree of flexibÍlity v¡ith regar'cls

to the choice of route and technology- Several combinations

6f the two are currently being evaluated- hÏithil t,he br'oad

sludlr corr-idor (Figure 18) a num'trer of alignmenis arÈ under

consideration" The f¡llcv¡ing E,ectíons of thi¡ tlhaprt-,ç¡ wil-l
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exafiiíne the issues surrounding route selection for' the

I'rojec-r,- ïn tertns of the technoiogy to be used, three ty!-es

of rapid transit have been proposed: SkyTrain, Lieht Rail

Transit and Busway. However'" Vancouver Cíty Council h¿is

gone on record as being opposed to any form of elevated

alignment- This is a r'esult of the negative response fr'oln

residents Iiving along the existing SkyTrain route, a

systern that uses e>:tensive por'tions of elevat,ed righ'b-

of-way (BC Transit 1990a; City of Vancouver fg8gb, l>-3)- In

addition to the gener'ally unwelcolne vÍsual- intrueion of the

elevated portions of the rouie, the v¡heelsets of movitrg

SkyTraín vehicles have produced excessíve levels of noise.

A 1990 sur'vey conducted by BC Transit found that Sj<yTrain

detractors regarcled the system as "noisy, expensi'¡e aird

visually unapFealing" (BC Transit 1990e)" Presumably, ¡hen,

the bafance is tipped in favour' of LRT or -husl^¡äy, since

SkyTrain, ês an automated system and one which employs a

"ihird rail" system of cur'rent collection, must use an

exclusive righi-cf-'way- The only altertrative to all elevated

SkyTrain rou-te is one r¡rhích lnakes e>:iensive use c,f

underground alignments, if the impact upon existing road

vehicle and iredestrian traffic ís to he liepi to a nir:inum.

In this respect both LRT and busway offer much greater

flexibilÍty to the planner-

Idenr-if ication of the best r'oul--e and technology
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represents Phase One of the proiect, which in turn wil-l be

a four stage pl-anning prÕcess:

Stage L - "Determine aII feasible routes and develop
appropriate scr'eening criter'ia- "

Siage 2 "Select 10 best of the feasible routes,/
technol-ogies for initial- e-¡aluaiion. "

Stage 3 - "Select best 3 out of 10 feasible routes/
technologies for deNailed evahration- "

Si;age 4 "Select best route/technology"
(BC Transit 199Od) -

The estímated timetable for all phases of the proiect is as

follorvs:

Phase

Phase

Phase

Phase

1 ( 19s0-1ee1 )

2 ( 1991-1ss2 )

3 ( 19s2-1994)

4 (1995)

Selecting the route a.ntl
choosing the technology-

Designing the system-

Constructing the system-

Conmíssioning thesystem
(BC Transit 199Ob) "

Althouch the first phase of the proiect will exarnine

all potential alignments, both the GVRD and the City of

Vancouver have expressed a preference for using the

so-called "Arbutus Corridor" ( also referred to as the

"Arbutus Rail- Line" and the "Arbui;us Right-of-htav")- The

GVRD has proposed operating a route in the corridor rtrith

LRT technology, whilst Vancouver Cíty Council favours using

the alignment for a busway (BC Transit fg8g; 199Oa) - As a

r'esult, the label "Arbuius Cor.r'id'f,Ì-" ha= i--rfr.Õri h-rûÉÌl u=eci

synonynously with the proiect"
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TÌ-re Ar'butus Corr'idor:

Although Phase One of the Þìroject is cancerl-r.ed '¡'iih
selecting ê. route bet-¡¡een Richmond and the Vancciu.¡et- city

centre, including the crossings for the Fraser River and

False Creek, this thesis Ís concerned u¡ith the section

bei..t'een those two bodies of water, siltce this is the

portion of the proiect corridor for which a rail

right-of-way is available - The Arbutus Corridor is a CP

Rail right-of-way which runs paral-1eI to Arkrutus Street

and, farther south, is sandv¡iched between West atrd East

Boulevar'd (Figuge 19). Because the r'aílway lirre linlis False

Creeh and the Fi'aser Ri.¡e¡' along a general rlor'-bh-south

a-lignment, it j-s unclerstandable i;hat t,his r'eadily avaílable

right-of-wa¡r has been to,;ted for the rapid transit prciect"

In the welI docunented viern¡ of the Vai-rcouver Cit,¡' Platrni-ug

Conmission, the Ar'butus Corridor possesËes rnaily advantages

over al-ternative ( i " e. road right-of-v¡ay ) aliÊninen'ts - It

already exists as a "complete transportation ccrriclor"; it

ínvolves fewer crossings (i-e. conflict with east-r"Jes'i, I'cacl

traffic ) ; and it has a resultant lower cost ( Cily of

Vancou-¿er 198Êa ) - Betv¡een 9th-17th Januat'y, 1990, BC

Transit conducted "formal opinion research" anìong residents

of potentially affected areas of Vancouver and Richmond, ín

ar'dei' to determine public opinio¡r concerning va::iou-s

ã.spe c*us of the rapid transit pr:'oi ect. For Vanccltve::



Figure 19 - Vancouver-Richmond
Study Corridor: Residential

Rapid Transit Proiect
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Figure 19- Key to Map

KEY

Alignrnents considered for the
Vancouver-Richmond
Rapid Transit Project

@ Potential traffic generator:

1 Arbutus Village ShoPPing Centre
2 Vancouver Genera.l- HosPita1
3 CitY HaÌl-
4 Grace and Children's HosPital
5 Sl:aughnesslr HosPital
6 St - Vincenis Hosç'ital
7 RCMF Barracks
I Oakridge ShoPPing Centre
I Pearson TB HosPital

10 Queen Elizabeth Park
1l- Nat BaileY Baseball Stadium
LZ Vancouver Community College

Not to scale

Sourcee: AlImaPs Canada;
American Automobile Association

L7t



residen*us, ihe incsi

Arbutus Cor'rídor -

L72

pc'pular choice cf a-lignment was the

An ArbutusÆ - Boulevar-d route was
preferred by these residents largely
because it is seen to be able to easily
accommodate a rapid transit line -

Respondents reason that asj ther'e is
already a rail right-of-way alon8 this
route, i-t would L'e Ì:he least dísr'uptive
to Ìruíld (BC Transit l99Oe) -

The "popular'i*'V" of the Arbutus Corridar alnoug

Vancouver reeiden'ts does, hotvever*, require qualif ication -

Although the Éurvey ccnducted b1' BC Transit revealed ìnor.-

support for the Arbutus Corridor thatr for any olher

al-ígnment, respón.je to alI potentíal routes was loru-

Furthermore, the survey was not able to detertn-ine whetirer

aT-ty suppcirt for the Ar'l¡utus Car'i.'íclor was forthcr-itning fron

res'ider:-bs living Ín close proxinity to the t'outre- As wíih

support for' potentÍal al-ignments, opposition t.c all L'r-rl.ì'Les

\Àras low, but the lar'gest perceniage of opposition was

r.eserved for the Ar'butus C¡r'ridor' (BC Transít 15ÐCe).

Nevertheless, the argurnents ín favcur of the corridor, &5

re.¡ealed Ín the BC Transít Fiurvey, neatly surntnaríÉr-, ihe

r'easoÌls why support for the aligt:ment has been strong in

Éone quarters-

In corfinon v¡ith the exper'iences of Calgary Tr'an:;it

i^¡íth respect to the Calgary neighbourhocd of

l{íllhur.st,/Sunnyside, rnuch cÕncer-rf has Lreen e;,:ïri-eÊjÉiecÌ i-';"

i'esidents 1í.¿íäg in ihe viciniil. of the Arbutus Rail Line,



siroül-.j the coÌ'ridor' b'e selecteci fl.r the ral-,id iransit

F)roject- Some residents fear' 'bhai L,y con-¡eriinE å. ligh-"I.,¡

used railway freight line into an intensively used rapid

transít 1ínk, the present esËence of neíghbour'hoods in the

Arbutus Corridor, Kitsilano for exainple, wÍIl be degraded-

Vancouver City Council has stated that "r'egardless cf tr¿]ra-L

corridor is ultimately selected, there should not l:e a

disruptive impact on the neighbour'hood".

proposed thal BC Transit

design a systen that doesn'- t impact

Council also

negatively
neighbourhood

orl the
se lected

Vancouver'
fr'om -r,he

and

perspective of the peopl-e wht: live
there and so that any cÕmmonsensical-
person driving or walking through the
selected neighbouz'hood will know that
here is a neighbourhood with integrity
and pride (City of Vancouver l9BSb;
{ alaat-l \!t7(J'l¡Lr,, -

The problem is +-hat terms such aÉ "disr'upti.,'e impact"

"ímpact negatively" are difficult to quantify and wil-1

depend upon rvhose pc¡ínt of viev¡ is considei'ed. The

Vancouver City CounciI, BC Transit and the GVRD all

publícly acknowJ-edge that a rapid transit system ca.tr 'l¡e a

powerful economic tool, and experience with Sl'lyTrairt

supports this. Much of the commercial developmeiri at

Metrotown (Burnaby) and New Westminster may not have ialtetr

place rví-r,]rout SkyTrain. The pattern of devel-opmeni v¡hich

occurs in any given area is strongly governed by its

str'eet neiro,'cr'k, atrd maj or arterial- t-oacls a.nd- ii'ansir.
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corriclors are "eveTr Inore instr'umentaI" (BC Transit 1990a;

Cíty of Vancouver' l-989a)- I-u ís difficult io aee hcw a

rapid 'bransit linl< could nct have a significari-b physic¿rl

ímpact upon the Arbutus Corridor', Õr äny other align¡nen'Û-

Each station site, for' example, is likely to exer't a s-'-ronEl

econornic influence upon the at-ea in íts imrnediate vícitrii,y"

There have already been moves to rezoÌle land al-ong

-i;he Arbutus Corridor in Kitsilai-io, i-ìl the vicinity cf

Broadway (Figure 1-g) - As a result, City Coutlcil faces a

series of dilemmas Ín attempting tc estaì-¡lish r'ez'¡tring

policies for the ar'ea - Properly owners, for e>lampl-e ,

generally favour higher densitj-es Nhan those favour'ed 'by

the residents - Residents prefer' development with lort'er

heights and a Floor Space Ratio (FSR) ranging fr'orit O-7trr

2"O- The FSR is an itrdex of buildinc bulh thai::elates the

fl-oor area of a structure to the sile area. An FSR value of

1-0 is equal to â. single storey buildíng covering the

entire lot " An economic land development analysis of the

area suggests that residential development rr'ith air FSR of
'L.45 or' less will offer only mar'ginal economic retur'ns. Iil

addition, residents have called for a 40 foot heicht limii,,

but the "]ivabil-it,v" of resídential develoL'inent a.b FSÏìs in

excess of 1-45, combined with such a heíght restriction,

can be "sienificantly reduced". It inay not be pcs=ihrl-e -Lo

achieve a consensus of opinion arnong i'esidenia an.d. ¡-'¡¡perty
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ovJlìcrs/ der-elopers with respect i;c rezot:ing lrolicies in the

area" Fur'ihermclre, if the Ar.butus Cor'r'iclor' is selecteci for-

the rapid transit linl<, a station and possibly some for'm ,rf

krus interchange wíl I be ¡e,.truir'ed in t,he Kit,silano ar'Êa.

This may well lead to further conflict between parties

(Citv of Vancouver 1989e; Hodge 1986, p.l5t3) -

The announcement of the rapid transit proiect and

suggestions that the Arbutus Corridor would be giverr

serious consideration as a suitable right-of-way, led tc

the submissi-on of several- k,ríefs to the Þlayor of Varicouver

and rnembers of Council by concertfed residents of the âFeca-

The Kitsilano Citizens' Flanning Commíttee j-s oìlÉ s'ncll

or-ganisaticn that j-s active in thís respect - The Cornmittee

has passed several motíons sterunj-ng fr'om "general concêrtls"

aboui the rapid tran.sit project and from the aspiraticn.s

which Ki*,,silano r-esiclents holcl for the Al"bu-bus Cor'i'ídr,r" Ïtr

order to "minirnize impacts on the local neighbourhoods",

regardless of which r'oute is finally selec-ted, a motíoä v,ras

passed urging that the r'apid transit systern 'oe pl-aced

underground" rather' than constrnct an elevated or' sur'face

alignment. The Commíttee also passed a motiou re.Jues*"ing

-r.he Cit,y to reserve the Arbutus Corriclor solel-y for

transportatíon use and that the City "recognize bicycle

ways, pedes'brian wð-ys, rapid tnansit Iand] util-itj-es as

leci.timate forms of transporte.tion". In this way it is
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hoped to nalie 'LÌre cor¡idor availabl-e for' al-l +ui1âlLsport

yçr3uirernenis, irtcludÍng ihrose that are at pr'esent

unant i-c ipateci - Essent ía l- ly , the l{it s i lano Cít í:¿ens -

Planning Cornmittee would like to see a rapid r,ransi"

link buried undergroutld, if the corridor ís selected for

the pro j ecí, and ihe sur'face r'ight-of-wäy clevoted -io õ.

pedestrian,/bicycle route linicing False Creek aircl the

Fr'aser Ri-ver. The Commíttee recoinmends that tlie Ar'huius

Corriclor l¡e "set aside as a poll-utíon-free zol-Le" (McCall-

{ aìa}^ \J-ìJËt\) ) -

As with the pro-t,esta+--ions of the gA Str'eet gl'Õtlp irt

r-Êsponsje to Calgai'y Transit's Northwest LRT, i'ìr is

difficult to ascert,ain wheiher comnìunity groups such as ihe

i{itsil-ano Citizens' Planning Conrmittee genuínel5' sr-tppcrt a

move towar'ds "green" ur'ban transpor'tation, Ðr whether' they

are simply illustrating the NIMBY syndrome- Certainl-y, the

bulk of the Committee's motíons address a desire to relnove

railway freight braffic from the Arbutus Corridor and

supplant it v¡ith a bícycle route ancl pedestrian '¡all<wa]'.

However, the sincerity and ains of community groups wiih

respect -r,o urban tr'anspor'tation ar'e beyond the int.etrded

õcope of this thesis. Besides, although it woul-d be

wrong for the planner to sin"rply tal<e the path of leas-r,

resis'bance, and build where community opposition is at a

mininum (or' non-exisient)" ihe early stages c-rf tlre
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def íciencies wíth the Ar'butus Cor'r'ídor',

associated with alternative al-ígnments-

L77

]rave revealed

aircl aci.¿antages

The Vancouver Cíty Planning Co'mmission has been

constantly informed that a direct correlation exists

between the succ€ìss of publ-ic transport and the population

density of the area that it serves- There is a hierarchy of

urban transportation modes which are "apFrclpriate" ai-

different densities, ranging from the tax j-cab ancl.

dial-a-bus ser'vice for the lo'¡est density clevelopmenl¡r, tú

e>:pensive "heavy rail" rapid tr"ansit systens such as BART

or the Washington (DC) METRO, for whích hich clensity land

development ís consídered vital. Higher density cities have

tended to support transit be-r,ter than those of l-ower'

densities. Of the proposecL alignments through Vanccluver

the alternatíves will be identified and discussed ín the

following section the Arbutus Corridor offers virlually

the f owest densitíes of all - This would not lrecessaríl y hre

a problem in itself if the corridor could be redeveloped to

a higher density in the future. Ho'¡Jever, ihe Vancouvelî Ciiy

Planning Commission believes that " resident iaI

densíf ication" rr'ould be more appr'opríate el sewhere " I+-

favours redeveloping "single-family etrclaves" adiacent ic

Iocations with institutional uses (City of Vancou\rËr- 19E9ei;

Pushlçar'ev & Zupan IÐ77) - Presumably, the Kilsilairo
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Ciitizens' Platliing Cotntni-L,i-ee. an,j ather cotunutriiy groups

a-ciive in the Ar'butus Ccir'rídor'" would atternpt t¡ r'esist

any plans designed to furtÌrer increase resj-dential density

in *'he corrídor -

Before examíning the issue of alternative alignmentEr

for the rapid iransit project there is one 1¡ol'e clrawbach to

the Arbutus Corr'ido¡' that is often overlool^:ed, bilt' iÊi .,nroI'thi

mentioning. Any cost coinparisons Ìietweeir i-]re Ar'i:utus

Corr'idor' ancl aj-ter'nati.¡e pa.ths musi inclucle 'bhe rj.ist c'f

purchasing tire r'aíI richt-of-way frotn CP RaiI - The

alternative a]-ignmenl:s wor-rl-d use e:+.ist irrg i:'oa.cl

¡ights-of-çe'4.y, ät leasi; beiweeu False Ci.eeh aird the F'rase1'

Ríver, and since these are owned by the City of VancolfvËI',

no righ-i;-of-way purchase cost wcul-d be incurred by bhe

Í¡roject along this portion of the rou'Le shÕuld c)ne of tirese

þe selected" Ii inight't:e possible for the City to lease the

ríght-of-way from CP Rail or obtain it in e>:chatrge for

another parcel of land- Either optíon would, however"

r.esul-t in a cost to the Cíty, whether a div'ect cost Õr'the

lost opportunit,y of selling the alternatiye parcel of land

(Cítv of Vancouver 1989a; 1989d) -

Alihough the Arbutus Cor.ridor of fers a r-eadi l-y

avaj-lable rail right-of-wa;r (w}:ich r¡¡or-:.lcì rnalie thc ¡apid
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tr'ansit pr'ojec't relativell' simple to construct i¡r

engineering terms, and thereby keep proiec'" costs dcrvrn)

pressure has forced the terms of reference to be annenrfed so

i,hat other rou-bes between False Cr'eel< and the Fraser' River-

can be evaluated. Therefore "alternative alignneirts will Ïre

considered in the br'oad cor'rídor k,etween Arbut¡-ts Streei on

the tr'est and Main Stree'b on the east" (BC Tran.sit f990b) -

There ar'e f our a]ternatives to the Arbuius Corr'idcr:

Granville Street, Oak Street, Cambie Street and Main

Street (Figure fg)-

In its report to Vancouver Cit¡z Council of 31s-b July,

1989, the Vancouver City Planning Commission expressed

" strong misgivíngs " cc'ncerning the proi ect';r ter'ms of

reference - The Planning Commission was "dismayed" that the

Transi.t Corri.dor St-r:elv would "liinii; itself to the Arbutus

Corr,ídor" in Vancouver- Although the Planníng Commissj-on

acknowledged the engineering and construction adr.antages

associated with the Arbutus rciute, it ar'gned that |h=se

advantages "might be outweighed in the longer term" by

other benefits that could onl-y be derived fr'om the r¡ad

alignments. The argumenis of the Planning Commissiot-:.

centred on the issue of whether or not the rapid transit

Iink should be designed tc serve itrtermedíate poinis

be tween Richmond and the cit,y cenire of Vancr-ruvet- -

AccordinE io the Plannitig Corunission



íf iir is the op'inir:tr of Council t,hat
the ncrth-souih rapid tr'ansit I ine
should funct ion pr'imar i ly as atl
inter:-city çervj-ce to 'l¡ring people bacl<
and forth betlr'een Richmclnd and the
central business distríct of Vancolfver,
then the Arbutus Corridor probaÌ¡ly has
no rívals -

If, however
ihere are impor'tant benef íts 'bo be
gained for the city by serving clirectl-v
more people and employment de'qtinatíons
alotrg the Vancouver port ion of the
route, by sel-ecting a corridor with the
promise of optimizing Vancouver
rídership and by creating more latrd use
options, then the other north-south
routes through the citY should be
included in ihe scop-rs of the repor'i
( Cíty of Vancottver' 19BSa ) -

Setting aside i;he objectÍons that conmunity

organi-satíons such as

Conmittee might raise,

be an ideal route to

lB0

the KitsÍlano Citizens' Plannítrg

t}le Arbutus Corridor would seem to

select, if the only rol-e t,hat the

rapid transit Iink should fulfill is the effective movement

of people between Richnond and

However, k,y selecting one of the

the VancoLtver' cir'y centr'e

alternative rouies, Canbie

Street/Oak Street for example, the new pul-'lic transpor'N

facility would

selection of

provide direct access to a much greater

employment desÌ;inations Ín Vancouver',

particularly public insti-r,utions- The latter could generate

large numbers of paËÉengers Ín -the form of itrstítuiion

enployees. visitors and students - The f,:llowing public

instiiutions cou]d be ser'ved by a r¿r}--rid tr'ansít liirli in t,he
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Cainbie Sireet/Oak Stree-t corridor (Figure 19):

Vancouver Generaf l{ospítal
Grace and Children-s Hosp-ri];3f
Shaughnessy Flospii:al
St- Vincents Hospital
Pearson TB Hospital
City HaII
Vancouver Cotnmunity College
RCMP Barrachs

There are also maior commercial- activity cenires in t,he

corridor, including the Oakridge ShoL-'píng Cetrtre, ât the

corner of Cambie StreeN and 41st Avenue, anci the Centr'al-

Broadway Distríct in the vicinity of i;he Broadway and

Cambie Street intersectiotr- A rapid iransit liril< along t,hís

corridor could also usefully Ëerve Queen Elizabeth Parh

(and conËer'vatory) and the Nlat Bailey Basebal-]. Stadiun. Bv

con-brast, the only notable "destination" in the Arbutus

Corridor (v¡íth the e::ception of school-s, churches" parks

and small shopping areas, which are present in all cf the

study corridors) is the Arl:utus VíIlage Shoppirig Centre,

locaied on the west side of Arbutus Street.

If an alternative to the Ar'butus Rai-l Lit:e is

selected" the Oak Street/Carnbie Slreet corridor for

exampl-e, then the much greater' rari.ge of enpJ-e'ymeir-r-.

shopping, educational and recreatÍonal destinatíotrs th¿it

carÌ be effectively served by the ra.pid tr'ansit link will-

presumalcly translate into nuch greater ridership and

r'eve¡ue (City of Vancouver 1989a) - Since the Arbut,us Rail

Line is api-.ro;<j-rlrately I-25 míLe.-/2 icilotnetr'es from the
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various rra.r'e l- cle ¡ri -i-nat ions ment iotred above , it is not

r..ealístic to expeci ¿L r'apj-d transit r'ouf.e lccated ín lhe

corridor io Ì:e regarded b,y the travel-linc public as all

ef fective means of accessing those destinai j-ons - CatuJrie

Street, ofl the other hand, is located approximatel;r Q-2

mj-Les/O-32 kilome'tr'es fr,om the principal desiinations j-ä

|he stucly cor'rido¡. and is thus better placed tt¡ effectively

serve them. Therefore, although t,he Arkruiris Ccir'i:idoi-

represents a simpler rouf,e itr engineering te¡ms, anrl as

such, has remaj-rred popular with the Vancouver Cily Couilcil,

strong argutnents in favour of alleruative routes fori-:ed

Council to alter the proi ect's terms of r'efer'etrce tcr

include tiror=e al-igtrtnente "

On 15th August, 1989, Coucil. approved a ciel-egatícn

reques-r, l¡y a gr6up of interested citizens tc be heard a-b a

future Finance and Pr j orities C6urmí'ctee rneet,ing - The

meeting was held cn 31st August, 1989, and there were nine

delegations Flresent to acldress the Conmittee - In vi-ew cf

the iar-ge number. of people ppesellt to hear |he de'ba'¡e oll

the "Transit Corridor Study" -t he agenda \^ias alterecl i-,o inal'le

this the f írst itein of .trusiness - Furthermor'e, over 7O

}e*'ters from f,he pubtic wer'e avaílakrle for- the Co,-nmittee 's

consideration" The delegaiions and correspoudetrce relating

to the Vancc¡uver-Richmond Rapict Transit Proiec'r, cüÌ-lvgrl¡ed

â selr3 ction Õf 'r''íews, but all v¡eye " in opposiiict: to aì)y
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ÞrÊ-r-.i Ie¡t ion of the Ari:utus C¡rri-dar .¡ithout a

comprehensive review of altervat,j-ves 'beirrg under'i¿tken. " The.

Chairperson subsequently explained i.iiat Cii;y Coucil "hacl no

iniention of restr'icting the choír:e of +-r'airsil cor'r:iclcr' t,c,

Arbutus, }:ut v¡ould request B-C- Transit to undertalte a full

and objective study of all- routes" ( City of Vanc':uveÌ'

rg8gb) "

The frresence of se.¿eral major traffic geiler'atc)r's iri

close proximity to routes such as Cambie Street and Oali

Streei is a perËuasive argument for widenirig l--þ6 sccrlrê cf

study beyotrd the /\rbutus Corridor, lrui there are o-bÌier

factor.s which further s-trengthetl *uh€ case in sup'irort of th+

road alignnents - Those factors relate to residen-L'ial

density in the project study är'ea, available spacÈ wiihin

each corridor, and shifts in the economic centre of gravity

of the Greater Vancouver regj-on. As rnentic,ried previcr-rsly in

ihis chapt,er, higher resideniial densities than lliose wÌ"rich

cur'ren-t Iy exist in the Ar''trutus Cor-r'idor a¡e l-ikely to kie

rlecessary ítr order to make the rapid transit link viable -

This is particularl-y true in .¿iew of the facl that the

corrido:r is largely residential (with some itldustrial use,

al-though this has been subiect, to ä "marlted e>:odus" itr

recer¡.t years) and contains only a single maior traff-ì-c

generator. In contrast, the road alternatj-ves +ro ihe i:as-'

servÐ aï'ea¡i of higher residentÍal density- Furiheriìlor'e. if
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( fr.cni u'hat,ever' Ëou-rce ) for'ces "residentiai

densificaticn" to occur' wi+-hi:i ihe cilosen rai:'ícl ti:ansit

corr idor , then ít seems l il<e ly tirat ii wi i l t,alie F lace itr

cîne of the road a]igrunen'bs r'ather' than in lhe Ar'buius

Corridor- This is because, in addition to staunch conrmunity

opposítion to higher densities in the Ar'kru¡us Clo;:-'r.i':-ioi-,

particularly in the Kitsilano neighÌrour'hood, the City

believes that deneification wculd be inore apP¡¡prie.te ii-r

orle of the road cor"ridors. the Vancouvet- Cily Planning

Corrunission has argued that higher' density development ccr"tlcl

be more "sensi'þIy" accommod.ated in pockets cf si¡gIe-fai¡il1'

d.er¡eloIjìneïlr ar"ouncl pu'uI j-¿ inctii-nt,icrir= " =uch a.s ilie

Shaughnessy Hospital (City of Vancouver' 1989a; 1U89c)" It,

is possible that the Flanning Cr¡mmissioi: i^¡culd fiird ii

easier., -and |hus prefer, to " õqueeze out " lort'e¡ detrsit'¡'

devef opment in thes;e apeä-s, r-ather t,han iacl<le -ihe tlicr'ri¡'

íssue of a sign'ì ficast rezoning of ihe Ar'Trutus Cari'idor-

Flowever, resídential densif ication or' rlot, the higher

e>:isting densíties presetrt in the road corr'idors suggest

that they would be more appropr'iate for rapid transít, |ha¡

those of ihe ArbuLus Cr:r'ridor.

Another factor which favoul's a r'oacl aligtrinent is ì;he

corridr:r width required for a douÌ¡le-tracl< rapid -bi"ansit

ioute. The CP Rail line is only single-track and i-iorth of

16ih Avenue ii has been suggested tliat íns¡fficie¡t
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corriclor' widi:h exísts for' the proiect, a situation that

wcruld of coilrse k,e exacerbaied at statiorr silea (City of

Vancouver fg8gd) - One of the criticisms ihat ]ras been

directed at the autornobile is the relatível}' large anous-b

of land required for a given traffic -¿olume, in compariscn

to public transportation, and rail transpor'tar.ion in

particular. Colsequently, tnaior roads liire Carnhie St¡eet

offer rnore than enough room for a rapid transit linli,

ir'hether busway or sÕme form of rail based iransport is

chc'sen. The selection of a r.oad alignrnent wcul-cl Ïre mole

disruptive at the construction s+t,ôfl€, because of the need

to tenrporarily reduce (or even elimínate) road capacj-iy,

but it would rernÕve any obstacles aËsociated with the width

required for a rapid transit line. It also weaJ<ens. tc,

some degree, City Council"s arguments in favour of the

Arhutus Corridor as the best option fr'om an engineering

standpo int -

Ï-inally, the proiected long ter'm developtnent -irends

of the Greater Vancouver region have been used in ihe

debate over the choice of route for the Vancouvei'-Richnond

Rapid Transii Pro j ect . Ì,{ith t}re rÊgion henmeci in by

mountains to the north and the sea to the r¡¡est, the over-all

directíon of expansion for the built*up area is southeast,

along the valley of the Fraser RÍver. The Vancouver Cít,y

Planning Ci:mmission has argued that with tire region - s
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eccnÕlnic centr'e of gr'avi.ty tnovilÌg eastward, the Ar''nui,us

(Joy'y, idor', alreaciy " relnote " f rc-.¡m rnai or' c¿titi:'e = c f

ernployment, recreation and education, will be ieft with an

i-ncreasíngly peripheral- role to pfay- Irl this respect,.

therefore, any one of the road alignnents to i;Ìre east of

the Arbutus Corr' idor: r-epresents ä. moï'e attraciíve

proposítion (Citv of Vancouver l989a) -

Pv' o jccl_-Ia¡-tno-t-e

The consul-tanis responsi'ble for the Vancouver'-

Richmond Rapid Transit Proiect have made progress itr

rrarrov,ling the tist of route/technology otrtiotr; aËsociaierl

with Phase One - Although a busway was or-iginall:' the

preferred technology choice of City Coulcíl, the final

decisíon will ncw be made from the two rail Ìrased options:

LF¿T and SkyTrain. Both technologíes are better' suitecl -uliatr

busway to províde the higher capacity likely to be requíred

ín the growing Lc,-¡¡er Mainland Region. For t,he reside¡tiaf

Vancouver portion of the r-oute, between False Creel<

and the Fraser' River, a firral clecj-síon u'ill- now be na'ie

between the Arbutus Corridor and Cambie Street - The other'

road options (Oak St,reet, Granvil-le Street and Fiain S-ul:ee-i,)

çvere eliminated 'trecause they t{ere not considered io be wide

enough to accornrnodate a rapid transii líne at- grade an-d

st,ill 'l¡e a'l¡le to function as effective arterial roadura¡'s"
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l'{ith d- wide cçÌlrure kioule.¿ard, Cambie Street calL, in iheor'y,

cater for the anticípated volumes of broth r-oad arrd r'ail-

traffic - There are Ín fact 10 route options for the

tr'ro j ect , díctated by the uncjer't,ô.inty sur'rouirciÍtig i,he

Richinond and Vancouver city centre alignmen,cs, but ail

optíons use eíiher the Arbutus Ccrrridor' clr Carnk'ie Street.

Unfortunately, Phase One of the proiect Ìras been delayed

due to the pr.ovincial election and "the ¡s.¡-rir-etneni, to

brief the new government on the status of the proiect - "

Phase One is now likely to 'tre completed i;his yËar (1-992)

(BC Transit lggi; Chan 199la; 1991-b ) -

Conclusions

The Vancouver-Richmond Rapid Transit Fr'oiect,

currenily in the planning and design stages, is an exaniple

of a rapid transíi system whích has ihe opl'o¡'tunity of

using an existing rail riÊht-of-way, which, if selected,

coulcl provide approxímately 50% of the Lrroject's 1-€:.¡ç1-ï-etl

route" Phase One of i;he proieci is concerned with sel.ecting

the route and choosing the technology for i:he Ei)¡sten, aitd

is scheduled to Ìre completed in l-992. The route selection

component of the irro.i ect - s f irst phase ís the coirte;<i

within which this chapter h.as been written - A f inal

choice of technology wj.ll be made between LRT and SkyTr'aiir.

The Ar'butus Corridor is the l-abel whicÌ: ]ras been
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ati:ached to t,he i-ailvra.y li-ne ruirning betr,r'een F.alse Creeli

ancl the Fr.aser RÍver i;hat CP F"ail would þe wíl]ing t'c sell,

sllould it be requi-red by the rapid transit Lrr'ojeci" Since

tkle Arbutus Corrídor' is a readily avail able right-c:f-\ru'a1r it

represents a relatively simple and relatively inexpeirsive

r,ou|e option, iñ engineeríng and construction tei-ms. foi-

the residential Vancouver portion of the proiect -

Consequently, both the Greater' Vanccuver Regicirral Distríct

(GVRD) and ì;he City of Vancouver have expressed a

Freference for this r'oute option. Ïncleed, irr the earliest

stages tlf bhe projec-t, it was almcst a foregone cÕÌl.clusioli

in some quar.ters that r'apid tr'ansit vehic]es v"¡uld supplant

CP Rait freight trains ín ihe Arbutus Corridor'- I-{owever',

cclncern expressed þy resídents Iíving in the corr'idor,

couprls¿ rru'ith suggestions that deficiencies assotiated v:'ith

the CP Rail r.oute míCht not be present in alternative

alignmenis, for'ced Cíty Council to amend the proieci"s

terms of reference - Between F'alse Creek and the Fraser-

Ríver, the study corridor w¿Ë expanded to include Granville

street, oak sireet, caml:rie street and Main Etr'eet -

Subsequently, the choice has been ilarror¡¡ed to the Ar'butus

Corrídor and Carnbie Street.

central to the discussion of route selectiorr for t,he

project is the issue of whether the rapid tratisit linli

slior-r1d Ìre desiCned t,c--i Ê1erve j-n-t-,et-mÊdia'be p¡íni= i*'É''-weerl
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primary ï,ole should be to provide "inter'-city" ÉÊrvice

be-trl,eeïl the two- If the project were to assulne the lati-er'

rol-e then the Arbuiur Cor'i'idor wolrld p¡ob.cbly "'¡e

unrival l-ed, ignoring for a moment the col-Icerlls and

pressttres of communÍ-Ly group5i ac-r,ive i n thre cor'ridor'-

However, the accepted view nov¿ is that the rapid transit

tink shoul,d serve aÉi man)¡ intermeclj-ate traffic Eierrcìr'Ërt'orËí

as possible, thus rnaximising ridership and l*even1-le. and

k'enefitting a lar-ger' Éegnent of ihe Gr'eat,er Va.rrcouve¡'

Þoþrulatíon" SicyTrain, the "rnodeI" for rapi-d transít in the

region, has clem¡nstrated that service to itrtermediate

points can be combined with acceptable end to end jÕul-lley

ti¡nes.

1f bhe volume of intermediate traffíc gener.a-ted by

the rapÍd transit line is to be maxinìiËed, then Canbie

Street ís a super'ior choice of route. The use of Cambíe

Street as a right-of-wây would place the rapid transii

ljne close to city Halt, sever'at hospitalË, a college and

two major' cornmercial actívity centres- Afl can be expected

t6 generate suk'stantial .truantities of +çraff ic. The Ar'i-¡u'Lus

Corridor, or tþe oiher iratrd, cal-¡ þoast onl-y a single

notable travel "deE;tination", in the fcrm of a shcppíng

cen.tre- Furthermore, sínce the Arbutus Corridor is "rernote"

from the r-ravel- destinalions in the Cairrkrie Si;reet corl-ídor',
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it is unrealistic to expect a rapid tratrsi'L facility

Iocated in the cor'r'idor to effect,ively É€r'vé thetn.

In addition tc its proximity to several maior traffic:

generators, ther'e aï-e further argutnents irr fa-¿our of Cambie

Street as a viable alternative to the Arbutus Rail Line - Of

all the r'oute options j-n the study area., the Arl:utris

Corr.idor offers virtually the lowesi r'esidential detrsitíes-

Sirrce it is reasonable to assume that, other thirrgs being

equal, the corridor with the highest residential deirsity is

likely to offer the greatest nutnber' of rÍder:s, íi rvoulci be

prudent to select ihat corrídor. Cambie Street not only has

a hígher residential- densiiy, but, it also has the greai-er:

potential for future density increases- Another factor

which favours the Cainbíe S-r,reet alignment is the corr-ídor'

v¿idth needed for a double-track rail.¡ray line and the space

r:equired at station sj-tes. The Arbutus Rail Line is on1¡'

single-track and doubt has been expressed regarding the

corridor's abilit,y to accommodate a rapid tr'ansit facility-

Cambie Street, by contrast " offers more th.an encugh

corridor v¡idth- It al-so has to be remenbered l-Ìrat, the

Arbutus Corridor is a privately orr'ned right-cf-way" unlitrre

Cambie Street '¡¡hich ís the proper-'ty of the Ciiy of

Vancouver- Therefore, if the Arbuius Rail Line were to be

sel-ected for the pï'oiect, the chcice r^¡ould inctrrbhe coc,-r,

of pur'chasing land frotn CF Rail" Finally, wi-th *"Ì:.e Greater
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Vancouver region' s econotnic centre cf gravity sh.ift ing

eastward, Canbie Str'eet will Ðccupy Ëi ììrÕr'e centra,l loca-ûioir

than the Arbutus Corridor-

This chapter' has atteinpted tc illueriraie the poirr-u

that, although an existing rail right-of-way is desirabLe

for ihe transíi planner, fr-om á-n engíneering aird

construction standpoint, it is not necessarily the route

which will best serve ihe interesls of the travelliug

public" Using the Vancouver-Richmond Rapid Tr'ansi-t Proiect

as an example" it can be argued thal

seleciing the cheapest, leas-u
problematic and cost-ef fec-uÍve rou.'ue
would be the correct short-term
engineerÍng sol-utíon -

f--f--L:---Ð,EIEU LJI.IH,
the route which maximizes the rnore long
range benefits to the public, the
economy, the fare structure and the
urban devel-opment of the cÍty would be
the correct planning solution (City of
Vancouver 1989a) -

It is also worth observing that the "correct planning

solution" to rapid transít route selection wiII pro'rrably

involve, if not actively solicit, public opinion- Commuirity

groups in Vancouver have L'een influential in at-belnp+us to

alter the ierms of refereTlce for the rapid transit proiect.

f orcing City Council to consider alternatives tt: ì-.he

Arbutus Corridor- Although public opiniotr is (and sh,rül.d

be ) important to the iran=it pf anner, it becotneÉ ciif f icult,

i;o separate constructive criticism from self-int,erested

cpinion. Ii rena.j-ns to be seen "bo rvhai e:;.tetrt coilrnìuni''.y
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSÏONS
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St-ar.ting in -uhe late 1970s, and gairlrer'iiig momentun

dur'ing the 1980s, ther'e has been a r'esl1ï'gence of interes-,,

in urban rail transport in Norih Anierica and the United

Hingclom- An c)ver r-eliance upon the auiotnoL¡ile as a

transpori "solutio¡r" has burdened many of our cii'ies with

intolerabl-e levels cf aír, and noise pollution ancl c¡'eated

traffic congestion r¡¡hích, in nal-iy cities' can only be

"solved" by financialJ-y and politically uT-Iaccept'able r-oad

expansion meaõures- Increasingly, by cot-¡trast. urllatr rail

projects are being viewed as an effecli-¡e antido'te to

at leasi 6ome of ihese transporiation problems- Light Rail

Transit (LRT) is one form of raÍI ti-anspor't that, lias hree¡

parr of this l-esurgence and has been embraced by maly

cities in Canada and the United States. v¡ith other citíes,

incluC,ing several ín the Uni'bed Kingdorn, õet tc- foll-otç

suit.

Consensus upon what e>:actly is Licht RaiI Transi t

appearË to Lre elusive, but for the purposes of this thesis

i-¡ is regarrled as a tr'ansport tool which combines murh of

ihe operational flexibility of the streetcar (the abil-ity

to negotiate sharper bend; and Éiteeper' gl.a.dien'i,=l l;han catr

be accomplished by a ccnventional rail vehic-Le ) with soirle

Õf the per,formance and passenger' cä.pacit,1' 6¡ "Ìreavy i:aii-"

z'apid transit trains - As a resuli of its op-¿¡aiional

f lexibiií|tr', LRT caìl talie ad.¡aniag* of a r.;'¡.¡-içi-ç ri'f
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potential- route alignmen-ts, from e::clnsir.e right-of-rvay to

míxed traffic operatíon al-cng city siree';s. The a'i,-t::'aciiori

of LRT lies ín iis apparenl abil-ity to reduce r'oad traffic.

congesiicn and enhance ur'l:an air qualiiy, at ä Lrt-i,tre

that is lower than conventional rail alierirati-¡es, '¡¡hilst
simultaneor-rsly offering a flexibility in iinplettrent¡.tioir ancl

operation that is unigue to LRT-

Although several types of aligninent are potentiaì-ly

available to the LRT p.]-¿¡rler, .l;he autiror noted iirat Ìuatty

l-ines seern to have relied heavily uFoll the use cf er.;isrt'ing

rail rights-of-way, v.rhether disused or active rvith

conventíonal rail iraff ic. Such aliEnlnetrts pi.'or'í'Ce õt

readily available and thus relatively inexpensive corridor-

thr'ough a built-up ur'ban ar'ea. In that respect it is easy

io understand why existing rail rights-of-v.'ay have i¡eeir

Firominent in the planning and construr:tiotr of LRT r'c;ittes.

The al-ter.natíves are to build underground or lo create a

new corv-idor on the sur'face, eithei- elet¡a'ued or' at gr'ade-

Both o¡:tions are expensive and, par'ticularly iir ilie case

of the latter, subject to potential opposition fr'oin area

*_^^.1 -l^*l-^ Lr,leÞruçrl uÐ - rrolvêvër' , e:iperience .¡ith the "Metrorai l " ra¡;iij

transit system in Miami serves as a rvar'ning- The r'ailway

has been plagued by lo'¡ ridership figures because c-t

the cfecision io Lr.se an abancìonecl :r'eiil right-cf-way .üc

construct t,he line, a decision which has resr*rlte,i in
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irypassing se-¡er'aI large activiiy centres

This ihesis resuliecl from concer-lls 'bita-" a lrjepetii.ion

of the Fletrorail exatnple ín the sphere c'f Light RaiI

Transit could seriously tnar' the latter"s contributi-i¡li ia

rail transpcrt's urban r'eËr*rrgellce - Consequeltly, ihe ihesis

has attempted to ascertaitr ihe extent to which LRT lines

have used/wiIt use existing r'ail rights-of-way, arid it-r'

turn, the degree to which r'eliance up(ln those r'ights-of-way

has affected,/is lihely to affect the success of an LRT

Flro j ect -

Based upon -r,he definiticn ¡f Lieh'ir Fiaii Tratisii

pr'ovided in Chapter Two, t,he thesis has identified 16

f ines,/systerns in Nor'th Arnerica and -t he Uirited I{ingdom wiric,fi

ar'e operational , under construction, Ð1- in the ad'¡anced

pl-anning stage. The LRT 1i-nes,/systems in questiotr h.ave

been constructed/r¡¡il1 be constructed in the Canadiarr cities

of Catgary and Edmonton; i-n the Amer'ican ci-t ies of Bos'ton"

Buffalo, Cleveland, Dallas, Los Angeles, Pitisbur-gh,

Portland, Sacramento, San Diego and San Jose; and i¡r

the British conurbations of Manchester, South Yor'lishire

(Sheffield) and the West Midl-ands (Birmingiram). Wit-h bhe

exception of the Calgary LRT and the L'roposed

Vancouver-Richmond Rapíd Tr'atrsit Proie c*,.,, all 1õ LRT

sysiems wËì'e exatnine d in ChaLr¡s¡ Thr'ee - The aim of this
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ascer-Lain the degree to wh j-ch t'he

a''¡aílabiIity of e>"isting r-ail rights-of-wa¡' haer Lreen a

factor' ( or witl be a factc¡r ) in i:he plantring and

construction of itior'th Amer'ican and Bi:'itish LRT systetns"

Of the L4 urban areas discussed in Chapter Three,

only -r,he Boston and Clevelarrd LRT systems wer'É fauncl nt--i tc-i

have made ally u.se of existing rail rights-of-r¿'ay- I{owever"

those systems were established in tire late nineteenth

centur'y,/early twentieth century, Ín an era v,'Ìleil

r.ight-of-wây acquisition was much less of a pr-oi:rlæiu tha,"r i*"

is today- As a tfew form of rail transpol-t, LRT construclion

has to address t-he task of tlii'eading trerv railwal' l-ines

through old established urban areas. The LRT lines itr

Boston and Cleveland have been rebuilt (the säìTle is also

true of Pittsburgh"s LRT netv¡ork) frorn c,ld streeicar and

rapid tr'ansj-t systems r-esirectively. Chapter Three re'¿ealecl

ilra-u B of the L4 systems surveyed (57%) have used or

propose to use existÍng rail righ-us-of-way on aÌL extensíve

basis. Those syetems have been constructed in Edr¡onton. Los

Angel-es, Portland, Sacramento and San Diego, antl are

planne,l for Dallas" Manchester and the West Midlands- Cther

LRT projects which have also used existing rail aligninents,

aibeiL tn a moderate basis, are the San Jose and Pitt,sburgh

systems, ín addition to the planned "Superir-ain" in

SheffieId and extensions to Buffalo's "Meirc Rail-" LRT.
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Similar r'esults wÊre o'bserved fcr' the Calgar'y LRT

{Chapter F¡ur) and the Vancouver'-Richmoncl Rapid Tr:ansil

Pro j ect ( Chapi;er Five ) - The Calgar'v " C-Traiir" systein

cornprises -t hree rouies radiating from the cít,y ce¡tre. and

of those three routes, the "South Corridor" line was

constructed largely al-ong an existitrg r'ail right-of_wäi¡- tn

ierms of r'oute mileage, the ¡ai1 r'ight-of-5¡lay r-e1l1'esents

67 .A% of the South Cor'ridor }ine end 26% cf t,he conipl-et,e

C-Train. nei;woz"h. An exis-uing rail right-cf-wåy ¡.lsc

represents one of the rc.rute options through r'eeicient-,i¿rl

Vancrruver' for Br'itj-sh Columbia's planned rapíd transii linli

k¡etr^teen Richmond a,nd Vancollvel'- In ihis c€iFie -,,he e:<isti-itÊ

rail alignpent woul-d, íf selected, provj-de 50% of the

r.equired route- FÍna1Iy, ín addítion lo the aformeniioneci

constructed and planned LRT sysiems, Chapter Three pr,rvides

a selected list of 23 British and North American urban

areas which ar'e seriously examining LRT - Of the I ist ,

repopts indícate that 18 ('/B%) of the cities plarr to inake

use of existíng rail aligumeirts. ClearIy, in Canada, t,he

United States and the Unitecl I{ingdoin, Líe}rt Rail Transít

has relied npon,/propoËes io rely upon existing rail

ríghts-of-v¡al¡ to a substantial degree-

Having es.babl-ishred that Lieht Ra j.I Transil aird

exj-sting rail rights-of-way are inextricably l-inl'led, 'i-,lie

ex¡ent iti whích reliance uLroÌl those rigl:ts-of-viay has
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affected or' is liltely to ai^fect, il:e su'l:sequent success (or

f ail-ure ) of LRT systems is acldi-essec-i. The two "cäËe

studies", Chapter Four's examina-bíon of the Calgar'y LRT and

the discr-rssion of ihe vancouver-Richmond F"at'íd rr"'anei--b

Project that consiiiutes Chaptc=r Five, are Lhe means b5'

whích the thesis tackf es this íssue. Al'bhough the tJalgar'5'

LRT !^ras opened t,o the publ ic in i9B I and the

Vancouver'-Richmond Rapid Trartsi*' Proiect is currently at,

the planning stage, there is â stril<ing similarity }¡etr^¡eetr

the findings of the two case studies.

As noted above, the incorporation of an exisiing rail

alignment in Calgary'3 C-Traín netwoy'j< has been confitrecl t¡

the system-s iniùia1 line, the South Corridor LRT- An over

r'eliance upon CP Rail's "Macleod Subdivisiori" has ileant

that the South Corridor roui,e traverses tracts of

industrial and Õpen land. As a consequerlce, the line

exhibits a marked degree of "remoteness" from the suburbair

commercial, recreatíonal- and residential areas that it, is

intended- to serve. The suburban stations along the line are

as much as 0-5 kilometres from the nearest cotnmer-ciai

street, and since the avelrage distance between stations in

the south Calgary suk'urbs is 1- 5 iiilometr'e s " maIìy

coriunercial locations are even farther ar,rTay from the LRT

line, In residential- Vancouver, ani:ther' CF Rail fi'eiSht

Iine" the Arbutus Rail Line, has been prcposed for the
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Richrnond r'apid transii Iink- Floweve;:', the freight line (lan

cnly real-istical-ly be expected io "serve" a. single nrrtable

travel destination wii,hin ihe "Arbutus Corrídor " , a

shopping centre. There are several hospitals, a cornmunily

college, VancotÌver City HalI and other activity centres

in residential Vancouver v¡hich coul-d p.riÉniíally gene::aNe

iraffic for a rapid transit link, but they are located

approxirnateLv 2 kilo¡net:r'es from the Arbui;ur: Rail Lir¡e"

In t,he case of Calga:l:y':s Soutir Corridor LRT, tliere is

evidence to suggest that the line has not lived up tcr

ini*"ial expectations" Although it is generally acknowledged

that the C-Train systen as a whol-e has been successful in

ser-¡ing city centre-oriented 'tra-¡el needs, the same cairnot

be said of suburban travel- on LRT- A ccmbination cif feeCei-

Ì¡us and "L.arlt-and-ride" facilities at suhu.rbar-L stations iras

enalcled LRT to boost transit's share of tr'avel to and f rom

the city centre- For non-city centre trips though, Calgary

Transít's passellger count dr'oppecl sígnif icanily in .¿he

South CorrÍdor after the inauguration of LRT- Subur-ban

travel- in the corriclo:r using LRT is clear-iy not aË

conveníent as city centre i:ravel- The thesis attr:ibutes

much of the poor' performance cf ihe Sc¡uì;h Cor'r"ídor' LRT

in this respect to the Iine - s "remotetress" from ¡najor'

subur'ban activity centres in ihe alrea. Given the fac',- that

in the maj*rity of Norih Anerican cities, subu:''ban
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in shaping travellocat ioirs have played a naj or

patterns, the inabilitY of "_"he

effectively cater for those

dísappo int ing .

ro le

South Ccr':r'iclor- LRT io

traveI demands is

Although the Vancouver-Richmond Rapid Transit Pr'oiect

is only in the planning stages, it is realistic to ¿ìr-guË

that the findines derived from tire stndy of i;he Calgar'l¡ Li-ìT

are equally valid for Greater Vancouver's proposed systetn-

The Arbutus Rail Line re¡:resents a reacl-i Iy a.¡aila}rle

right-of-way for i;he rapid iransit Iink, but in cori-itnon witir

Calgary's South Corridor LRT, the alignmen-i- woul-d be

markedly reinoved f rom the inai or act ivity cenir'es in

residential Vancouver'- An alternative r-ou-Le, and oI-Ie still

considered to be a viable option, is to use the right*

of-way of Cambíe Sir'eet, rtith traitrs running either' below

grou¡rd or at slreet level- The advantage of using CarnÌrie

Sty'eet, despite i;he higher costs incurred Try -turltrellj-ng and

the cct-Lsid.erairl-e disruption to r'oaci t,raffic duríug the

construction peri6d, is that the roacl coyridor- ruÌ-rsj iti

close proxirnity to the vasi maiority of the itnportant

activity centres tn '-IÌC clr'ç n - Ther'efore,

Vancouver-Richmond rapid transit Iine using the Caml¡ie

Streel-- rcute can be expectecl to effectively ser've 'chose

*"raffic generators itr a way i,hat is sÍmply nct possibl-e

f r,om the Arbutus Cor'ridor.
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In acldition to the findings outliired above, ther-e are

a nunber of subsidiai-y points v¡hich hai'e ar'isen froin +;he

tÌresis- Since they are pertinent to ihe planning and

ímplementation of LRT pr'cljects they shoulci be reíterateil as

part of the concluding observations that form this final

cha¡:ter'. First, a th:'eacl that has k-reen üolìlrton to i:ot,h -r,he

Calgary LRT and plans for the Vancouver-Richmond Rapid

Transit Project is lhe r'ole of the coirununity's voice j-n rire

planning process. Input from the conununity, either on a

Eroup or an individual basís, r'epresents an j-mpor-tani

fact,or tha-" needs to be tal<en iirto consideration by

the LRT planner- Althouch it rnay noi be possible to sa'irisfy

all parties, ic¡ embark ì.rpon tire planning and constructioir

of an LRT route without seeking and addressj-ng cotntrunÍi.]'

opinion is to invite problems that might otherwise be

avoided.

î(JI

A second factor that can influence the effeciíveness

a ne!.r LRT route (or any ¡¡¡** rapid tr'ansit route) is

that of resídential densíty. There is a correlatíon lle-,-weerr

the success of a rapid transit line and tire r.esidential

dens j-ty of the corridor that it Eierves " Thereforë I oiher-

things being equal, the greater the density, the more

riders a line wiII attract. Since patronage is an imp-or-tan't

compi:nent in the success of publ-ic transport it follorvs

lha-u " gi.¡en choice ,:f cor-r'íd*r-'s. an LRT liir* sh¡u'ld be
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thai which offers the greatesi residential-

Thírdly, the abilÍt;r to successfnlly ínteg¡'a'te LRT

into ihe rest of the urban tr'ansport fabric is a factor

u'hich needs to be consídered when selectirrg a route

alignmen.t - Apart from lhe travel habits cf sotne

inclíviduals, aÌl LRT systeln is urrlikely to l:e a ÉucceÍïÊ if

it cannot be coorditrated with other forms of transport -

'Iherefore, the need t6 pr.ovide "par'k-and-r'ide" an'C feeder'

bus facilities at station sites should trot 'be overlooked

when planning for LRT. Surveys conducted in Calgary, for

exainple, suggest that imp¡ovements in the provision of suc]:

facilíties woul-d real-ise a latent demancl for LRT servíce-

A fourth factor is ihe cotnmoll practice of using the

median of maj or r'oads and expressvJays,/f teeWalrs in the

construction of LRT r.'outes- Here a parall-el exists with the

central theme of the thesis- A J-arge pr'opor''t ion of the San

Jose LRT has }¡een constructed in such a fashion and i;his ís

also true cf Calgary's "ltlor'theast LRT". Extensive use of

the major roads linking the northeast suburbs of Calgary

wj-th the cíty centre has lefi the Nor'theasr- line r'einote

from major activi'r,y centres in the area. In co¡struction

atrd COSt ier.lnS r a i'¿ad median ¿'f f ey'S Atl -t-L'ti'ã-c',' j-.r'e

righi-of-!.¡ay ft:r' an LRT route" but if the end resu!'¿ is a

tpanspoytation facility geographically r'enote fr'om t.he e-r.eãi

Ìn
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diminished -

intencl.ed to sÊr\¡e, then the a-r,r-r'activeness is

I¡'rhat then are the inplications fci:' the prirrcipal

f indings of ihis thesis? A propensity to incor'por:ate

exis-ùing rail r'ight-s-of-¡¿'ay irr-lo LF"T pr'oiects ìljea].1'= tha-"

the planner rislis a repetiiion of the problems encountered

wíth the Calgary LRT and i;he possible future p-t-'o-blenis

facing the Vancouver-Richmond Rapíd Trausit Proiect. It is

a.lso possibl-e that, the pr'oble;ns v¡i1l be of a naEnituc'.e

similar to those which have plagued lhe Metrorail systeln in

Miamí- If such a scenario wer'e to occtli:' then the cur-i:'ent,

enthusiasm for LRT, and urban rail transport in general,

coul-d be dampened to a substantiaf degree. Ï¡Iithi-rut,

wiclespread sup-.ort for urban r'ail" in both tile t>¡1i'licai

arena and ín the eyes of the general publ-ic, man':'¡ cf i;ire

tranepoi:tatii-'n pr'oblems L'reseitt in onr' ci-ries wil-I pei''sisi

and probabl-y wor'self - Pro¡ronents of public tr'anspor-L face a

ma,jor hurdle in attempis -bo get motorists io leave their

cars at home. Because our society equates thre car" r-vi-uh

fr'eedom it has proven very difficult -uo eTlcour-age "tile

individual to forfeit Éorne of tirat fr'eedoln itr e::cirange for

greater participation in public t'ransPort - A repeat,

of Metror'ail- would símpfy raise that hurdle ancl E;ireirtr-bhen

srcieiS'' s rescliJ'e to cling to -"he automobile -
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Licht RaiI T:'ausit rcutes should be ccnslr-ucted alonB

those alignments which bring the gr-ea-tes-r, pÕÉsíLrl-+ -he-:rref:j-t=

to 'bhe travetling public - Existing rail righ'Ûs*of-wa5'

slhorll cJ be used r¡there the:s of fer such a benef ít,, 'out nc-¡i

simply ber:ause they offer a cheap and sinlple solut|cn ti--r

consiructiotr prcblems- ttfnere a useful rail aligt:men-t, i 
=

unavailable j-t may be p6ssible i;o make Á{r'eate¡ use of m|>.:ecì

traffic running along city streets. Research suggests ihat

the "clr.anr'backs" to this type of oper'atícn, a charac'teri=-r,i-i'

of streetcar systeins, might, have been exagge¡ated- ShouLd

this be the case, Ll]T has the p'otential t¡ ef:lectivell'

reach those resideniial, commer-cial atrd r'ecreational

local--ions io which the indiviclual t::'aveller r'e.lliir-es

access - An LRT system ref lec'ci-ng the needs of the

travell-ing public ís in a strong position to ¡ur-bur-e t,ire

cur'rent support r:f urban rail transport and effect a real

change in our travel habits- hlÍthout that change ji, is

unlil<ely tha-i; we can solve the transportatj-o¡ prcblems of

ol-rr ci-uies. How much fr'eedom will we have then?

FinalI¡', the thesis suggests sone di¡'eciions foi-

possibl-e future research- Since LRT has a short hístory in

North Aner-ica and the United Kingdorn, many studies have Ìry

necessity kreen based upon a limiled sei't'ice e::per'ietrce -

i'{uch research 'chat exarniiies the Cal-gary LRT, for examplc.
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iras ireen based upÕn householtj sl.lrveys concj.u.cted b5' CaIga¡y

llransiit shorily after +-he opening of eacl: i-oui,e- As ,ã

corf sÈqueÌlce, the sur-veys colnpare the performance of Calgary

Transj-*,, before and afier t"re iritr-oduction of. LRT, i-¿i-t,hs:-i'

ihan the longer term perfornance of i;he trausit Ë:l¡stem ir'i-th

LRT. The Souih Corridor' lirre has L'een in opereii,ion siitc:e

19Bl and it çvould be usefu-l io repeat those ]rousehold

Éurveys, par'tícularl-y v¡ith a view to ascer'taiir j-trg the

performance of tire route wiih respect to suburbatr lravel -

In Manchest'er, much criticism has been di:recied agaiils-b tire

decj-sion to convert some heavy raii suburk,an passeÌìger'

i"ines to LRT operat j-on - There is concer'n tha'i; LRT

represents an iuferior forln of rail- iransport when co¡nPar-ed

to exísting heavy rail lines- Once "Metrolinh" has Lreeu in

service for several months, researclt j-n-'o tire performalìce

of Britain's f ir-st LRT systern woulcl ttrake a valualrle

contri.buiion to the subiect- There is also a need ta

É,ystemä.ticall-y examine the extent to rorhich -r,he medians of

freeways and other rnajor roads Ìrave been incorporated iirbo

LRT networks- V.rith a parallel -Lo be dr'a.,r'n bet'¡¡een the use

of sucir al-ignnents aud those represeilted by e:<isting r'ail

r'ights-of-way' sctne work in ihis field could be c-¡f beiiefi-t,-

Fina-lly, moï-e study needs i;o be conduc'ted j-tltc lhe

per=fornrance of streetcar' $]¡Ëi€n-q ín oi-der' io cÌete:'iuit-ie

wheiher oF ¡ol i}:e LRT planner could rea]-istically rna]ie
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gr.Ëaier rj$e c.f inixecL iraffic ruäning b]. r'ou-uing LiìVs al-ong

e>lísi-ing c j-ty Fj't r'eet,s - A r:cinprehensive ap!-:l'cach -r-Ü the

issu.e coulci incorporate past resear'ch iirto tl'le sbr'eetcar'

systems of Toronto and San Franciso, along wiill ã.ir]¡ woí'li

pert ínent to Cont inental Burope ' s rì.unìeroLis street r'ai lvray

systems and the extensive netrvcrks in þrhj-ladelphía. aird

Flelbourne , Ausirailia. British planners in Sheff ield ar-e

witline to gamble upon ä. street-irased LRT, irr ihe fcr-n of

"superlr'atn", and it lvill be interesting to ol-¡::erye the

outcome- Perhaps -t,he steel- raÍl can k,e r'ei¡r'neci to -ilie

s¡reet, itot ã.s aÌL alternative, bu-i; as a cgn-piement to

exj-siíng rail rights-of-way.
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